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IMS rates
City council members are expected to aappr>rove
increases
overhaul the Westlan'cffire
„ _ _ __ as they
bill
, emergency
- - .
Department's billing system for
medical services. The vote is expected at a
Tuesday ntceting at Westland City Hall.

COUNTY NEWS
Roadwork: Motorists will
be dealing with construction cones and traffic
detours this spring as
work crews begin resurfacing 1-275 between M14 and 1-696 beginning in
April. Area residents can
hear more about the construction plans at 7 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 18, with
MOOT in the Livonia
Civic Center auditorium,
33000 Civic Center Drive,
near Five Mile and Farmington roads./A7

BYDAMtfLLCtEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem6oe.bioniecomjii.net.
Westland residents will lively face
h i g h e r medical r e s c u e bills u n d e r a
new plan unveiled Monday by fire officials.;..
.
'•' '•;.,-:. "• ' •
City council members are expected to
approve the increases as they overhaul
the Westland Fire Department's billing

emergencies would see their bills for
Advanced Life Support (ALS) services
climb from $400 t o $500,
.
• Residents oniy needing Basic Life
Support (BLS) services would see their
tab j u m p from $100 to $168 - the full
amount t h a t officials say Medicare
Would cover.
• Non-residents using Westland
rnedical services would pay t h e same
new rates. T h i y already paid $500 for
ALS, but their tab for basic services
wduld climb from $125 to $168.
. New fees would boost a n n u a l reve n u e s by $150,000 to $200,000, Fire
Chief Mark Neal said. '
Neal proposed t h e new fees as t h e

system for emergency medical services.
A council majority h a s indicated t h a t
'•higher'rates, and a new billing system
will be adopted during a 7 p.m; Tuesday meeting at Westland City Hall.
Here's how t h e r a t e changes would
affect p a t i e n t s a n d t h e i r i n s u r a n c e
providers:
• Residents suffering heart attacks,
strokes and other life-threatening

city moves to h i r e an o u t s i d e firm,
Medaphis, to take over its emergency
medical services billing system.
N e a l s a i d a n o u t s i d e firm will
improve bill collection efforts. He estimated t h a t Medaphis could boost the
p e r c e n t a g e of bills collected from 68
p e r c e n t to 85 percent, boosting revenues by another $100,000 each year.
"We're losing revenues every day,"
Neal. s a i d Monday d u r i n g a council
study session.
Revenues for 1998-99 are projected
at $690,000. New fees and better collection efforts are expected to boost
'
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to house
boys aired

OPINION

BY DAKRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem9oe.homecomm.net

Man with a plan: Gov.
John Engler's Michigan
Merit Award plan has a
lot of merit when it comes
to improving education.
We have just a couple of
caveats. /A12

COMMUNITY LIFE
No sweat: Members of the
Plymouth-Canton area
Kiwanis have taken on

JhAtSti^^

new sweat shirts and
pants'fid help Ifirst Step
provide clothing for sexualfubuse victims whose
clothing is confiscated
when they go to the hospital fortreatment. / B l
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Chief: Use
offender list
with caution

AT HOME
Fabric trends: A fabric
expert describes furniture
fabric trends./D6

REAL ESTATE

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
dclem@oe.homecomm.net

Perking nicely: Home
sales in suburban Detroit
reflect consumer confidence, low interest
rates./Fl
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He estimated
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about 600 people
An afternoon of
attended the various
mostly free children's
activities sponsored by events. Some people also
city was held Sunday filled out surveys about the
JM jK Draft horse Sebastian? his nose the
at the Bailey Center in events and almost all :of
covered w$th bite of tie, waits to start anotherWestland,
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Resident wins chance to be 'Ally McBeaV extra
BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRITER

dwhlteGoe.homecomm.not
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Ann DeGhetto w e n t from working as records manager for thp Plymouth Township Police Department
to television atnr a few weeks ago ... (and then back
to records manager).
D e G h e t t o , a W e s t l a n d r e s i d e n t , won a contest
through Best Buy last summer to appear ns an extra

6
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Westland police urge residents to use
restraint if they learn from the Intern e t t h a t sex offenders a r e living in
their neighborhoods.
Chief Emery Price said his department h a s received phone calls from residents who have perused a sex offender
list - www.msp.state.mi.us - posted'on
the Internet by Michigan State Police.
Some residents w a n t to know what
they should do after they learn that sex
offenders may be living near them.
T h e r e isn't really a lot they can do
except for being aware and advising
their kids of the individuals who may
or may not live in their neighborhood and j u s t to be careful," Price said.
C o m p u t e r u s e r s find n a m e s a n d
addresses of sex offenders by typing in
ZIP codes, but Price urged residents to
use caution.
"As long as people don't overreact to
it - that's probably what concerns us
most," Price said. "I'm kind of uneasy
about it right now until we have more
time to review it."
In Westland's two postal codes, 87
n a m e s are listed for a variety of sox
crimes ranging from attempted sexual
contact to first-degree criminal sexual
conduct, which involves penetration
Price and other a r e a police chiefs
voiced some fears that innocent people
P l e n s o sec LIST, A'2
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S p e c t r u m H u m a n Services Inc. is
proposing to house as many as 24 troubled boys at its Westland facility on
J o y Road b e t w e e n M i d d l e b e l t a n d
Inkster.
Spectrum officials say the plan differs sharply from a 1997 proposal to
house delinquent and abused girls on
the same site - once a psychiatric hospital.
T h e g i r l s ' h o m e w a s r e j e c t e d by
Westland City Council members following a storm of protest from Westland
a n d Livonia r e s i d e n t s who said t h e
y o u n g s t e r s posed a d a n g e r to t h e i r
neighborhoods.
(
"This (new)" p r o g r a m will not - I
repeat, will not - accept any delinquent
y o u t h s , " S p e c t r u m p r e s i d e n t Roger
Swahinger said.
*
• ••••>* *
H e a n d S p e c t r u m clinical director
J e r r y Csokasy unveiled t h e nonprofit
company's latest plan Monday during a
Westland City Council study session.
Only one resident, Michael Kelly,
attended the session to voice opposition

on the "Ally McBoal" show and visited the I,os Angeles set in late J a n u a r y with longtime friend Mary
Fnlzon of Northville.
Winning the contest was the easy part, though, as
she simply mailed in a card and was selected in a
random drawing.
'
And the kicker is that she didn't even buy anything
that day at Best Buy.
"It said 'no purchase necessary.' " she said. "1 just

mailed it in. 1 love that store and I've hmuiht stuff
there before Just not on that particular day "
What she Won. exactly, was n "walk-on, non-speaking role" on the show, two round-trip tickets to l.os
Angeles, hotel accommodations for two days and two
nights, a limousine ride to and from the set of the
show and $500.
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'Not a Uon'
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• Ow« prototont a m ,
has b##n tn« city's past
practics of chsftfm*

tetenues
to $ 9 4 0 , 0 0 0
to
$»0,000.
''•- Resident John McGuire criticised the fee changed.
;:'"To bill t h e citizen* $500 or
# 0 0 , 1 don't think it's fair," he
said. "I think you're more interested in the money than the citi•iena."
Neal said the city has to find
Ways to help pay for medical services.
M e a n w h i l e , N e a l also s a i d
billing system changes will help
the city correct problems that
has placed it at odds with government compliance rules.
"We're dut of compliance every
day," Neal said.
One problem area has been the
city's p a s t practice of charging
nonresidents more money than
residents for medical services. abreast of ever-changing compliN e a l s a i d fire officials h a v e ance rules. Medaphis, recoml e a r n e d t h a t t h e t w o - t i e r e d mended from three companies
billing practice is "a violation" of studied, would receive 8 percent
of the amount it collects for the
government regulations.
Some cities, such as New York city.
Neal said Medaphis - unlike
City, have been socked with milthe
city - usually bills patients
lions of dollars in fines for failing
within
48 hours of a medical run.
to address billing system probThe
fire
chief said customers are
lems, Neal said.
l
e
s
s
likely
to pay their bill as
The fire chief said his departtime
passes.
ment needs outside help to keep
Some council members said
t h e y don't w a n t M e d a p h i s to
strong-arm residents who simply
can't afford to pay their bills.
"My i s s u e is, I don't w a n t
these folks badgered," CouncilFAMILY DINING
man Richard LeBlanc said.
The city's past practice h a s
been to waive bills for poor people who don't have insurance or
to work with patients to arrange
a payment plan.
"The $500 sounds harsh to me
if it was folks w i t h o u t insur.ance," Councilwoman Justine
Barns said.
Some council members ques6-H1 Mon.-Fri.«7-1 Sat.-Sun.
t i o n e d how t h e n e w s y s t e m
,' For Complete Carry Out
w o u l d affect city e m p l o y e e s .
Neal said only one part-time secretarial position would be lost.

monsy than rssktonts
fof HMoHcal ssfvicasi
Wftstiand Fir* Chtof
Marie Naal saM flra offV
dais havs laarnad that
the two-tiered billing
practice is "•Violation"
of government regulations.

NOW OPEN
SAM'S MEAL

Breakfast $*i 99
Special
I

313-562*0478 1

27125 Cherry Hill, Inkster

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that waled bids will be received at the Office
of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City,
Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before February 24, 1999,
at 2:00 p.m. for the following items:
SALE OF USED COMPUTER SYSTEM. ... '
*
Bids must be submitted on forma furnished by the City Clerk, in a sealed
envelope endorsed with the name(s) of item(s).
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in whole or in
part and to waive any informalities when deemed in the beat interest of the
City.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk Treasurer
Publish: FAmary 11,1999
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READTR SERVICE LINES
Observer Newsroom E-Mail
> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:

STATf P80T0 VI TOM HAWtfY

Play time: The Westland All-Stars Youth Drama Troupe and Westland Parks and Recreation will present
"Not a Lion," a play about three children and a cat who go off to a magical land. Above, dressed for their
parts in the play, are (left to right) Alicia Knight, 11, of Canton as a beaver; Jason Kantner, 11, ofWestland
as a penguin and Anne Sanford, 14, ofWestland as a calico cat. Thirty-two students, ages 7-17, will perform at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, Feb. 12-13, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at Wayne Memorial High
School's Stockmeyer Auditorium, 3001 Fourth St., off Glenwood in Wayne. Admission is $5. Tickets are
available at the door or at the Bailey Recreation Center.

List
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could pptentially : suffer because
of .problems with the sex offend- ^
era list. '•'.'., .-;
"I've heard of a case w h e r e •
they listed the address of the sex
offender's parents. He's still in
prison," Garden City Police Chief
David Kocsis said. That's quite
. an invasion on the parents."
Price urged residents not t o
harass people whose names or

INTERNET
addresses appear on the Internet
list - or they could face criminal
charges themselves.
"Those k i n d s of t h i n g s can
backfire," Price said.
Police officials say the public
has a right to know of sex offend-

ers in their neighborhoods.
"As long as the list is accurate
and.valid, parents in particular
have a right to know who is living in their neighborhood and
make their decisions accordingly," Farmington Public Safety
Difector Gary Goss said.
**The intent waB good for the
legislation," Price said, "if people
use it just for information pur-
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ONE DOZEN

Sunday: 8 a.m-Noon
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KbWalski

Enroll Now and receive a
Valentino™ Bear

FRIDAY

SENIOR
PIEROGI DISCOUNT
Cheese, Pouto,
Kraut, Pliim,
Mushroom,
Stuffed Cabbage

New Students Only. While supplies Last

734-522-1019
27567 West Warren Road
Garden City
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Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
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Pre-School to Adult
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>• Open houses and new developments in your area.
> Free real estate seminar information.
; . • Current mortgage rates.

poses.
He and other police officials
s h a r e some concerns t h a t an
address may be mistakenly listed on the Internet. Convicted sex
offenders are supposed to notify
authorities when they move, but
some don't.
Staff writers LeAnrte Rogers
and Larry O'Connor contributed
to this report.

MpmUy &> Tuttdny,
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Order'
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You can'.access On-Une with just :
about any Communications software
-PC or Macintosh. Ori-Une users can:
* Send and receive unlirriited e-mail,
"Access all features of the Internet- Telnet,
,,. CtoprnMvWWW and more.
j • Read electronic editions of the the
•
Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
•V •' • Chat with users across town or across the
country.

lOivUne Hotline; 734-953-2266
j! > If you need help, calf the.On-line Hotline at
I, ^rwmber above.
!

1 Photo Reprints; 734*591 -0500
>• Order reprints of picturesrti^thave been taken by our staff photographers• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture,
-V
which must have been published within the past 6 months, •
* $20 for thefirstprint, $7.50foreach additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card):
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MEETING NO. 3-2/1/99

On Tueaxlax Pebruwy 16, 1999, the Wettlan4 Police Depl. will conduct
Public Auctkm* of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The first auction will
begirt promptly *t 10.00 AM at Weatland Servic* Towing, 37601 Chftrty Hill,
Westland, MI., County of Wayne, where the following vehicles will be offered
for wl« to thf highwt bidder:
YEAfi MAKK
BODY STYLE
fiOLOR
%UL
88
MERCURY 2 DRTRACER
BLUE
3MABM1165JR613682
The feoond auction will begin promptly at 11:00 AM at Westland Car Care,
6375 Hi* Road, WeatlaiVi, MI., County of Wayhe, where the -following
vehicle* Will be offered for >ale to the highest bidder
7?
PLYMOUTH CORDOBA
SS22N7R229768
86
TOYOTA
COROLLA 4DR "••' WHITE
JT2AE82L7F3200837
90
TAURUS ST WAG BEIOE
1FACP66U2LG121289
FORD
86
2DRTOPAZ
BLACK 2MEBP72S6FB629495
MERC
86
2DR ESCORT
RED
1FABP3191GW179228
FORD
84
TBIRD
•'>. BUROY 1FABP4633EH196334
FORD
88
P160PU
GRAY
2FTDF16YXJCA79191
FORT)
84
BEAUV1LLE VAN BROWN 1O8EG26H6E7110773
CHEV
2DRBERETTA
WHITE lGlLVllWBJY6466o6
CHEV
8TA WAGON
REEVS1LV iOA2F36AlBP612826
PONT
2DR ESCORT
BLACK 1FABP3192GW166668
FORD
82
2DR COUGAR
. WHlTp 1MEBP76B6CG602662
MXRC
86
CAVALIER STWAG WHITE
1O1JD36POFJ209718
CHEV
88
TEMPO 4DR
GOLD
1FAPP36X6JK246778
FORD
86
200SX2DR
; GRAY
JN1PS24S4KW054796
NISSAN
BROWN 2B6HB23T4FK206296
86
DODGE ' RAM VAN
TAN
86
2P4FH61G6GR732334
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
GRAND PRDC2DR BLUB
1G2WK14W9JF211080
88
PONT
CELEBRITY 4DR BLUE
1G1AW51R7HGU0875
87
CHEV
2DR
TAN
6D476A9166419
80
CADILLAC CENTURY4DR
86
GREEN 1G4AH19R8GD426419
BU1CK
All vehicle*
are sold in *ft« i*" condition. Bidding'on all vehicle* wilt start at
the amount due for towing and atoritge. Vehicles may bo deleted from thi«
list at anytime prior to the start of the Auction." .

Presiding: Council President Cicirelli
Present: | Anderson, Barns, Griffin, lx>Blanc, Pickering, Scott
18: Approved: Minutes of regular meeting held 1/19/99
•Introduced Budget Amendment 99-13: CWW Youth Assistance Grant, amt.
$13,016
•Introduced Budget Amendment 99-14: .Sidewalk Hepaire, amt. $245,000
•Approved bid for 12 Tactical Armor-Plated VesU for Police Dept. to CMP
Distributors, total bid price $14,482.80
-Adopted resolution authorizing City Clerk to make application to MDOT
for n«c«*«ary permit work within state trunk line ROW on behalf of City
•Adopted lot split resolution splitting lot #830, Supervisor's Nankin Plat #19
•Adopted lot split resolution splitting lot #916, Supervisor's Nankin Plat #19
-Adopted resolution of City for submission of Home Rental Rehabilitation
Grant Applicant to MSHDA
•Approved to extend current cable television franchise with Media One for
period of 6 mos.
19: Approved Traffic Control Signs 98-12, install a minimum of 2 "No
Parking, Standing, Stopping" sign on each side of Ravine, S. of Joy Rd. & 9821; amending 98-12, removing northernmost *No Stopping, Standing,
Parking" sign to 8 1 0 ft. from driveway & add "From Here to Corner" sign to
pole on Ravine for extended temporary period of 90 days
20: Granted Site Plan Approval for Millpointe of Weitland Condos, between
Palmer Rd. A Glenwood Rd.
21: Granted request from Kabou* A Sitto, Inc. transfer ownership of 199ft
SDM license from S&V, Inc. 33610 Ford Rd.
22: Approved Appointed Official's & Mayor's Office Pay Plan from 1/1/99
12/31/2001
23: Approved Check List-$1,042,794.72 h Prepfl|d-$8,92G,651.10
Meeting adjourned at 9:16 p.m.
Minutes available in City Clerk's Office
SANDRA A. CICIRKLM, Council President
PATRICIA A. GIBBONS, City Clerk
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Boys

Friends
and
extras:

Longtime
friends
Ann
DeGhetto
of Westland (who
works in
Plymouth),
left, and
Mary Falzon of
South
Lyon (who
works in
Canton)
share
their tales
of working
as "extras"
in the television
series,
"Ally
McBeal."
STAfT PHOTO BY PAUL HlTBCHMAM*

Extra

from page Al

Despite being whisked away to the coast,
the two women found out the hard way
that the glamour of Hollywood comes with
a price.
"We worked on the set from 9 in the
morning to 12:30 at night," said DeGhetto.
"I think we really learned a lot though, as
far as how they operate and what goes into
it. It's amazing how many crew members
they have."
Falzon wasn't quite as excited about the
long day.
"My workday ends at 5," she said. "I was
tired. I wanted to go back to the hotel."
The work that the two did while a part of
the "Ally McBeal" cast won't appear on a
particular episode though. They said that
several different scenes were cut during
their day in the spotlight.

"They'll all be outdoor scenes," said
DeGhetto. "I don't think they'll all be from
the same show because (the cast) went
through several wardrobe changes."
Of the two, DeGhetto believes that she
has a better chance to stay off the editing
room floor.
. "In one scene, I Walked right in front of
(the main character) Calista Flockhart,"
she said. "I cut right in front of her so, if
that scene makes it, you'll definitely be
able to see me."
Fittingly, the scenes that they worked on
were to take place in the winter, and these
Michiganders came prepared.
"The casting director said that we would
be shooting outside," said DeGhetto. "It
was supposed to be Boston and it was supposed to be cold so we were to bring two

Denny's manager says
angry man attacked him
A Denny's restaurant manager
toil.W.qstUnd pp^ice he,was
attacked by an angry man
demanding to know why h i s
daughter had been fired.
The girl h a d n ' t even been
fired, a police report indicated.
The employee of Denny's, 7725
N. Wayne, told police he was in
his office counting money on the
evening of J a n . 31 when his
attacker walked in waving his
fists.
The employee tried to block
the man's punches but ended up
having to defend himself by hitting the attacker and knocking
him down, a police report said.
The manager's version of the
incident was confirmed by another Denny's employee whom the
attacker had encountered.
The manager dragged the man
outside and left him there,
the man told police officers tl
he had been punched and kicked
before he crawled out of.Denny's
on his own, according to a police
report.
The man suffered a fractured
ankle and was taken to Oakwood
Hospital/Annapolis CenterWayne. The man admitted to

•

winter coats, a hat, mittens and gloves. So,
here I am, going to California and I'm not
packing shorts and a bathing suit."
. "We definitely had the right equipment
to bring," added Falzon.
DeGhetto and Falzon, who grew up
together and became good friends in high
school, had one day to themselves during
the trip and took full advantage of the
opportunity.
"We walked along Rodeo Drive and
looked in the windows," said DeGhetto.
"We didn't buy anything, of course. And we
went to a place called the Ivy Restaurant.
Gil Bellows (who plays Billy Allen Thomas
on the show) recommended it to us when
we met him on the set."
"Ally McBeal" is on 9 p.m. Mondays on
Fox (Channel 2 in Detroit).

from page A1

to the boys' home, but he predicted that his neighbors will battle
Spectrum as word of the latest
plan spreads.
Spectrum officials want to
house boys, ages 11 to 16, who
have been troubled by Attention
Deficit Disorder and hyperactivity. Officials say the youngsters
have had school and home problems that warrant placing them
in a 24-hour supervised program.
"I just don't want them coming
through my neighborhood," Kelly
said.
The boys would attend an onsite school and would be supervised when they leave the facility for recreational outings to
places like city parks and
YMCAs, Swaninger said. Their
average stay would be six
months.
A Spectrum report notes that
the boys may have "behavioral
and impulse control problems"
and may exhibit behaviors such
as quarreling, fighting and refusing to obey adults.
These children also have substantial school problems," the
report said.
"I think the ADD kid j u s t
grows up and gets in a little
more trouble," Csokasy said.
Spectrum officials say the program's goal is to help the boys
return to their homes and neighborhoods without resuming old
behavior problems. It's possible
some youths could go home on
weekends, Swaninger said.
Boys would be referred to
Spectrum by Wayne County
Community Mental Health - not
from criminal courts. Most of the
youths have, until now, been
served on an outpatient basis,
Csokasy said.
Responding to remarks that
the boys aren't wanted in local
neighborhoods, Csokasy said
most of them already live in the
western Wayne County area.
"They're already there," he

said. "We're not bringing kid* in
... If these kid* aren't »ervic*4V
they can get into bigger problems. They're already walking in
your neighborhood."
Spectrum h a s n ' t s e a l e d an
agreement with Wayne County
Community M e n t a l H e a l t h .
Rather, company officials wanted to gauge city reaction before
moving ahead.
Administration officials have
agreed to discuss the proposal at
length with Spectrum officials
before issuing any recommendations to the city council.
.\
Swaninger conceded that Spectrum got off to a rocky start with
neighbors with the previous proposal for a girls' home. But he
said he remains hopeful that the
new plan will be more acceptable.
"We still would like to put
some sort of residential program
in there," he said, referring to
the 53,000-square-foot facility
t h a t also houses Spectrum
administrative offices.

Special use approval
The company needs a special
use approval from the city to
start the youth program.
During da'y hours, Spectrum
would provide one staff person
for every four boys, Swaninger
said. The ratio would increase to
about six boys for each staffer at
night.
* ;
Some council members already
have warned Spectrum that they
wouldn't approve a program that
could disrupt the neighborhood. ;
"That's my No. 1 concern is
that there is no disruption to the
neighbors up in t h a t a r e a , !
Councilman Glenn Andersoii
said.
Spectrum operates four other
programs for troubled youths 1ri
southeast Michigan, including
one Westland home near Merri>
man and Warren where sexually
abused girls get help.
The company also has 32 adult
group homes.

a gift from Jacobson's
means more ~ ~~~~

CRIME WATCH

police t h a t he had gone to
Denny's to confront the employee
after drinking beer, police said.
Even so, the man told police he
now wants to see the Denny's
employee prosecuted, although a
police report noted that it was
the man's own actions t h a t
brought about his injuries.
The matter has been turned
ovpr to the city prosecutor's
office for review.
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A. For the fashion trend-setter. Bet she can't
resist our newest "illusion" necklaces, from a
collection by Carotee. Heart "illusion" necklace, $35.
Fashion Jewelry.
B. For the sentimentalist. Warm her heart with a
ceramic tile hanging, handpainted with
messages of love, friendship, thanks or humor.
Assorted sizes. "To-do List." 5 " W X 1 5 * H , $21.
"You're Kind," 9"//Wx4Z"H, $30..
Gifts.

Store break-in
An intruder broke into a Westland party store early Friday,
stealing 50 cartons of cigarettes
and hundreds of lottery tickets, a
police report said.
The incident occurred shortly
before 5 a.m. when an intruder
smashed out the front door glass
at Westland Wine & Deli on
North Wayne Road.
Items missing included 50 cartons of cigarettes valued at
$1,500 and lottery tickets totaling $100, the police report said.
No arrest has been made.

C. For the incurable romantic. She'll wear her
heart on her sleeve in this richly embroidered and
beaded black cardigan from Michael Simon.
Ramie/cotton Imported. Sizes S, M, L. $178.
Signature Sportswear.
~~
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Men charged in robbery
BY LEANNE ROGERS
STAFF WR1TKR
lrogers@oc.homecomm.net

Bonds were set at $1 million
cash on each of two Westland
men charged in connection with
a gas station robbery in which
the clerk whs seriously beaten.
Kevin Scott Patterson, 30, and
Steven Hendrick Johnson, 32,
were arraigned Friday in Garden
City's 21st District Court on
charges of armed robbery.
Patterson is also charged as a
habitual offender, while Johnson
is charged with assault with
intent to commit murder.
The robbery took place about 5
a.m. Thursday, Feb 4, at the
Sunoco gasoline station on Warren at Venoy in Garden City.
A Dearborn Heights man, 29.
was working at the gas station
when two men entered. One man
bent the clerk with a blunt
object, police were told.
"The clerk wrote the license
plate number of their van on his
hand " said Detective Sgt
Michael Undrnan "They took
five or 10 packs of cigarettes
They tried to open the cash rcg
isterrd but couldn't."
The clerk flagged down passing motorists to got assistance
Patrol officers traced the license

plate number to a home on
Flamingo in Westland. A short
time later, Patterson and Johnson were taken into custody at
the residence where they have
been living.
Searching the van. police
recovered the object suspected of
being used in the assault - a tire
knocker, which is similar to a
small metal nightstick and used
by big rig drivers to check tire
pressures. Officers also confiscated a quantity of hair from the
home. "Both suspects had
shaved their heads. We (confiscated) that on the search warrant, along with cigarettes taken
in the robbery." said Lindman,
noting the cigarettes are identifiable through tax identification
numbers.
One suspect made a statement
to officers admitting the theft of
cigarettes but blaming the other
man for the assault and robbery.
The clerk, who was taken to
the University of Michigan Hospital after initial treatment at
Garden City Hospital, was
released over the weekend.
Patterson and Johnson were
both being held in lieu of bond.
Preliminary examinations are
scheduled for Tuesday in 21st
District Court

Jacobson's

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000
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Topteainciude w h S S Internet la,
how to navigate usjng Netscape
Navigator, how to aaaraatorinformaINI H M M n l I O N
tion and how to use search engine*.
Tito
Rrat hour la iacturafcrmat, ascend
ithe
W H M A * * F* F A • » I
hour offers handeon practice on the
print* and
library's public Internet terminals.
reproducible
Class
capacity 10. No regletreUort
ttofemntor
l y k U ^ L^aWtjtWV
i W w ^ w efca^a^al^aW Jj
required. so seating la on a first-avail«MtaMlKKt
able basis. In Community Meeting '
tttt*t«l«S.lf.
wW wWU9%^9^^^i
RoomB,
the Horary is
10 a.m, to noon Saturday, Fab. 13
out of the
forms, call (BOO) TAX-FORMtorfeder- 6 4 p.m. Wednesday, Fee. 17
1-3 p,m. Tuesday, Feb. 23
altom*and(800) FORM-2-MEfor
state form*. The library is not eat up
• YtUHB ADULT Aenvmn
for the electronicfilingof taxes.
• HOTftDO
I ' I If... • - •
* -*
m . * . . • . TAttention, young adults: The library
:
Sometime*, amen or unusual books
wants to near what you have to say.
• get hfctoee and ignored in the library
Pksk up a green • Book Bite' form In
*ac*».C*yd»£d#arton's "Redeye* I*
the Young Adult area and tell about
;
put in tne wester* genre, but It is
the latest book you've read. The
unlike anyflUiatwestern novel you
library start wiH reed your review and
(Tiey neve read. b» 1857, a troop of
post It on the YA bulletin board.
Mormona ettaetted a wagon train of
pfconeare'nearSalt tafce Oty. Orders •
ftarnSrtgftam Young were to leave
To**wT**«
none atiwo to t«M the tale. But aotoo1:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 16,23.
one otMousry did te«. And w hat a
Community Meeting Room A
tale ft Is -featuring an embalmer, an'
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, Feb: 17, 24.
. orphan, a bishop, a mute grandma, a
Community Meeting Room A
phttosoprw tndian, a Quaker anthroA session of developmentatly appropologist and his mummy and the dog
priate story times for 18- to 36Redeye.
monttvotds including movement,
singing and stories. Registration
• Wi> S m Of itai WWBCrequired by phone or In person at the
http:// www. people. Virginia, edu/
Children's Desk.
«dev-pros/Realestate.html
JustforMa Preschool Time
Want to Know the assessed value of
1:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Feb. 16,23.
a property? Check Property
Children's Activity Room '
Assessments Online. Unks to asses10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, Feb. 17,24.
sor offices that provide searchable
Children's
Activity Room
• •
access to the most recent assessed
A
session
of
thematic
story
times
for
values of properties, for property tax
3- to 5-year-otds Intended to be indevalue purposes.
pendent experiences for the child.
i Pwosmau ww tmu*
Registration required by phone or In
Beak dhK«eelen group
person at the Children's Desk.
Upcoming books for discussion:
Session H of Toddler Tale* and Jeat
7 pirn. Tuesday, Feb. 16 'Rendezvous with Rama* by Arthgr C. For Ma Preschool Tana: Weeks of
March 1 through April 2 6 /
Clarke :
Registration
began Feb. 1. Tuesdays,
7 p.m, Tuesday, March 16 - 'Snow
March
2,
9,16,
23,30 April 6,13,
Falling or) Cedars' by David Guterson
20,27
or
Wednesdays,
March 3,10.
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 20 - 'East of
17,
24,
31,
April
7.14,
21, 28.
, Eden" by John Steinbeck.
Group meets in Community Meeting
Sieapytlnw story tfcne
Room A'. No registration required.
7*7:30 p.m. every Monday a family
Please read the book prior to the disstory time Is held. Children.are.wetcussion. Call the library to reserve a
come''to come dressed In theif pajacopy.. • . • •
'"
/.•"••
mas or with their snugglles.
pro-

i*mw tarn* ie 0 » pitte on a

\bea*-«feire positive, he said.
t h e fettival
dates back to
1995, a n d
*A'
started as
a- t h r e e s
kJinie^hd
day festival. B u t
this year
the festival
was cut back to
air a f t e r n o o n of c h i l d r e n ' s
activities.
- because of t h e success this
j'ear, t h e s e p a r a t e children's
activities will continue if t h e
e v e n t is h e l d n e x t y e a r ,
Kosowski said.
Among this year's attractions
were: large, inflatable slides and
other playthings in t h e Bailey
Center gymnasium; shows feat u r i n g p u p p e t s and music; a
slvow featuring live birds, snakes
and other living things; an arts
and crafts show where kids could
create their own keepsakes and
food such as pizza and popcorn.
C a r r i a g e rides w i t h horsed r a w n c a r r i a g e s from t h e
Northville Carriage Co. of South
Lyon were also popular. The
snow actually helped out in the
popularity of the carriage rides,
Kysowski said.
The mayor and council did a
good job p u t t i n g t h e festival
together, he said, especially with
tbje work of event co-chair
Sharon Scott and Diane Fritz.

1
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Tuning up: Marc Thomas tunes up his guitar with the help of 3'l*-year-old Alexa
Andries. Thomas was preparing to start the Max the Moose show.

OBITUARIES
JAMES M. PfftSONNEAULT

Funeral services for Victoria
Jbara, 81, of Westland were Feb.
6 in St. Mary Catholic Church
with burial at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens West, Westland.
Arrangements were made by
Uht Funeral Home.
Mrs. Jbara, who died Feb. 4 in
Wayne, was born July 17, 1917,
in Detroit. She was a homemaker.
Surviving are her son, Anthony (Beverly); granddaughters,
Tina (Michael) Pierzynski and
Amber; and great-granddaughter, Madison Pierzynski.
Mrs. Jbara was preceded in
death by her husband, Joseph;
brothers, Julius Kucharski and
Peter Kucharski; and sister,
Wanda McGrew.

Funeral services for James Pinsc&ineault, 12, of Wayne were
Fdb. 9 in John N. Santeiu & Son
Funeral Home. Officiating was
tlie Rev. Donald Walker from St.
Kybert Bellarmine Catholic
Church.
James, who died Feb. 5 in
Wayne, was born July 26, 1986,
i a Wayne. He was a student.
J3urviving are his father, Donald Grace of Westland; mother,
Michelle Pinsonneault; grandparents, H. Francis and Mary
Pinsonneault; grandparents,
Kdward and Patricia Grace; several aunts and uncles. Some
members of James' family reside
iii Garden City.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Beacon Day Treatment.
'

ADELAIDE CHAPPEL

VICTORIA J. JBARA

Funeral services for Adelaide
Chappel, 77, of Westland were

Feb. 5 in Vermeulen Funeral
Home with burial at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery in Livonia.
Officiating was the Rev. Bernard
Pilarski.
Mrs. Chappel, who died Feb. 1
in Wayne, was born Dec. 22,
1921, in Detroit. She was a
hornemaker. She was a member
of St. Richard Catholic Church.
Surviving are her husband,
Harold; son, David (Carribea)
Chappel of Grand Ledge, Mich.;
brother, Raymond (Beverly) Glod
of Allen Park; sisters, Elizabeth
Cabadas of Dearborn, Eva CotIons of Dearborn Heights and
Eleanor (Don) Woldarczyk of
Detroit; two grandchildren; and
one great-granddaughter.
Memorials may be made in the
form of Mass offerings.

67, of Westland were Feb. 4 in
Vermeulen Funeral Home with
burial at Cadillac Memorial Gardens, West in Westland. Officiating was Iman Vehbi Ismail.
Mr. Kadi, who died Feb. 1 in
Westland, was born July 15,
1931, in Albania. He was a chef
and business owner. He was a
member of the Albanian Islamic
Center.
Surviving are his wife, Nina;
son, Eddie Kadi; daughters,
Susanne (Sefer) Halim of
Prospect, Conn,, Diane (Tom)
Senedak of Youngstown, Ohio,
and Meriem Kadi of Westland;
brother, Luan Kadi; and sister,
Hatija Kadi of Albania; and nine
grandchildren.
DELORES A. PARKS
Funeral services for Delores

AQIF KADI

Funeral services for Aqif Kadi,

Please see OBrfUARIES, A6
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Town Hall set March 11
Mayor Robert Thomas has
announced that his first Westland Town Hall meeting of
1999 will be at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 11, at Presbyterian Village, 32001 Cherry Hill
between Merriman and Venoy
roads.

Thomas and his directors
attend town hall meetings to
hear citizens' comments and
concerns.
Thomas has said the program is intended to make city
government more accessible
to the people it serves.
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Dems balk then join GOP to cut state income tax
BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WRITER
trlchard0oe.hoQiecomm.net

Democrats fought awhile but
in the end joined Senate Republicans in approving an acrossthe-board cut in Michigan's personal income tax rate.
Final tally on Feb. 3 was 36-1,
with Democrat Alma Wheeler
Smith of Salem the only dissenter. The package will cut the
rate from 4.4 to 3.9 percent over
five years. Taxpayers will see
the effect in 2001 when they file
returns for the year 2000.
The bills were similar but not

Civil War
group moves
to Plymouth
BY JULIE BROWN
STAFF WRITER

jbrown@oe.homecomm.net
A piece of history is coming to
Plymouth. The Abraham Lincoln
Civil War Round Table, which
had been meeting at the Botsford Inn in Farmington Hills,
will now meet at the Plymouth
Historical Museum.
Meetings will be 8 p.iri. the
third Thursday of the month at
the museum, 155 S. Main at
Church in Plymouth. The next
will be Feb. 18.
"We are open to the public,
and we welcome guests," said
Liz Stringer of Farmington Hills,
president of the Abraham Lincoln Civil War Round Table. The
group has about 125 members,
with a t t e n d a n c e at monthly
meetings averaging 70-75.
The group doesn't meet in
July, August or December, she
added.
"It's a natural fit," said Dan
LeBlond of Plymouth Township,
president of the Plymouth Historical Society. "Lincoln has
come to Plymouth and now we
have a Lincoln Civil War Round
Table group."
He was referring to the museum's acquisition of the Lincoln
collection of Weldon Petz. Petz,
^hfc'frequently lectures on the
Civil War and other topics, is a
founding member of the round
table which Stringer, also a Plymouth Historical Society member, heads.
Change of ownership at the
Botsford Inn necessitated a new
meeting location, she said. The
Petz connection "brought the
Plymouth museum to mind."
Several members suggested the
museum.
Meetings include a brief business session, along with a lecture on different aspects of the
Civil War. "We've had impersonators come in," she said, citing
an upcoming Mary Todd Lincoln
p o r t r a y a l . Lectures vary, so
members don't hear the same
thing over and over again.
The Midwest Civil War Round
Table Conference will be April
23-24 at the Best Western, 12
Mile and Orchard Lake roads in
Farmington Hills. It is hosted by
several round tables in southeastern Michigan.
For information on the conference, or on the Abraham Lincoln
Civil War Round Table, call Liz
Stringer at (248) 473-4118.

Bowlathon
to benefit
local kids
Livonia Parents of the Visual
ly Impaired will host their second annual Bowlathon Saturday, March 6, at Woodland
Lanes in Livonia, with all money
raised providing programs and
technological equipment for children in western Wayne County
Local businesses, families and
friends are invited to contribute
$100 to sponsor a lane or pro
vide gift certificates.
Last year, the group raised
more than $4,000 and provided
a summer day enmp that taught
and reinforced living and social
skills that children must learn
to lead an independent life.
LPVI is a federal tax-exempt
501 (C)(3) organization made up
entirely of volunteers The organization serves youngsters tn
Livonia. South Red ford. Red ford
Union, Plymouth-Canton. Garden City and the Wayne West
land areas, among others
For d e t a i l s , call L u c y F n t / at
(248> 471-3910 or B o n n i e S h r r i
dan at (734 > 1.VJ-MM

identical to a package passed a
day earlier by the House. A conference of three senators and
three representatives is expected
to iron out differences.
Among sponsors of the Senate
package (SB 1-5) were Republicans Loren Bennett of Canton
and Bill Bullard of Milford.
Democrats offered their own
version of tax cuts, raising personal exemptions, but mustered
only 17 votes in favor with 20
against. Two Republicans joined
15 Democrats in the yes vote.
All area senators voted with
their parties on the Democratic
amendment.

Expecting taxes to be a campaign issue in 2000, senators
inserted their Speeches into the
Senate Journal for posterity.
Alma Smith, D-Salem: "The
tax cut package was akin to a
very high-speed train with a
gleaming cow catcher on t h e
front that was capable of removing herds of opposition. Ten peis
cent of the taxpayers - the top
10 percent - would receive the
tenderloin, the prime rib and the
prime cut of; steak. The rest of
us, 90 percent, will get t h e
ground hamburger, the rump
roast and the ox tail.
"The tax cut is $1 billion - vir-

tually 100 percent of the support
for community colleges, 100 percent of the support for higher
education and corrections. We
will make program cuts when
this economy turns."
Smith said t h a t since 1991,
tuitions have risen 50 percent at
Michigan State University, 77.8
percent at t h e University of
Michigan, 80.8 percent at Oakland" University and 85 percent
at Lake Superior State UniversityBill S c h u e t t e , R-Midland:
"We're talking about an 11 percent across-the-board tax cut for
families. Remember years ago,

Ronald Reagan would talk about
a 10 percent tax cut? "
C h r i s Dingell, D-Trenton:
"During consideration of SB 1, I
went around a m o n g s t my
Republican colleagues handing
most of them a roll'of Lifesavers,
explaining that the bill would
provide the. worth' of a<r6ll of
Lifesavers to a working family in
terms of tax relief." Democrats
argued that for someone earning
$40,000 a year, the tax savings
would be 50 cents a week the
first year.
John Cherry, D-Clio, :• "I don't
see it being any great surprise
that a number of people on this

(Democratic) side of the aisle
voted for SB 1. I'm a bit disappointed t h a t it does so (cut
taxes) in the future - we're a t
perhaps the height of this ecp*
nomic recovery right now. Additionally, I'm a bit disappointed
that it's not accompanied by an
increase in the personal exemp*f
tion."
When fully phased in, the cut«
would reduce general fund by
$1.1 billion annually. Currently,
the generai fund stands at $9
billion. The income tax produces
about $5 billion of that.
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Parks, 66, of Wayne were Jan. 8
in TJhtFuneral Home.
Mrs. Parks, who died Jan. 5 in
Dearborn, was born Oct. 21,
1932, in Berkley. She was a
homemaker.
I Surviving are her husband,
(Lynn; son, Lewis Schroeder of
iWestland; daughters, Carol and
'Diane; and eight grandchildren.
f

CORNELIA F. JENNWO*
(Private services for Cornelia
Jennings, 77,.of Farmington
IHills were Feb. 10 in ThayeriRock Funeral Home with burial
;at Oakland Hills Cemetery in
;Novi. Officiating was the Rev.
•Larry Austin.

Mrs. Jennings, who died Feb. 8
in Farmington Hillsj was bom
Aug. 19,1921, in La Junta, Colo.
She lived in Farmington Hills 55
years, She worked in salee for
Federal Department Storefor10
years. She attended school in La
Junta, Colo. Mrs. Jennings
enjoyed gardening and reading.
Surviving are her daughters, Betty (Phil) Raymond of Westland, Carole (Roy) Tiesler of Troy
and Mary (Harold) Burgin of
Walled Lake; brother, Eugene
Conditt of La Junta, Colo.; four
grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren.
Mrs. Jennings was preceded in
death by her husband, Robert, in
1983.

CITY O F WESTLAND
NOTICE O P PUBLIC MEETING
A request for approval has be«n presented to the Westland Planning
Commission for the following items:
#516B, Site Plan Approval for Renovation* and Additions to
Existing Commercial Building, 36100 Central City Parkway, Parcel
#15-99-0009-003, NW Corner of Wayne Road and Central City
Parkway, SW-4, David B, Jamieson, (Howard Vlngon).
#1»17A, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Addition to Load & Lock
Storage, 29610 Van Born, Parcel #83-99-0020-000, North Side of Van
Born, East of Middlebelt, SW-36, Mike CLynnger.
#1966C, Final Plat Approval for Wildwood Manor Subdivision (54
Lou), Lots #437 thru #631 of Maplewood Estates Subdivision No. 1,
East Side of Wildwood Ave„ South of Avondale Ave., SE-21, Marshall
Kallen.
#2005, Proposed Split of Lot #21 and 22a, Luttermoser Estates
Subdivision, West side of Narise, South of Joy, NW-5, Sharon &
.Raymond McCoy.
#2006B, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Westland Fire Department
• Station #5, Parcel #083-99-0027-001, South Side of Annapolis, East of
Irene, SW-36, Scott Sherman (Mayor Robert J. Thomas).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City of Westland
Planning Commission will be held in the City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
I Westland, Michigan, at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, March 2,1999.
'Written comments may be sent to the Westland Planning Department at
37095 Marquette Avenue. Westland, Michigan 48185.
ROBERT C. BOWERS, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission
• Publish: February 11. 1999
*'
' •
• '

CITY O F G A R D E N CITY
ZONING B O A R D O F A P P E A L S
NOTICE O F P U B L I C HEARING
WEDNESDAY, F E B R U A R Y 2 4 , 1 9 9 9
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held by the
-Zoning Board of Appeals in the Council Chambers of the Civic Center, 6000
^Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Wednesday, February 24,
11999, at 7i30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing and considering all comments
of all persons interested in or concerned with the following:
VA98-012 29150, 29108, 29124 Ford Road. The applicant is seeking a
dimensional variance from Section 161.197J B-l, Building
Height, to permit the construction of a two-story building that
exceeds the number of permitted floors.
The Applicant is seeking a 20 foot dimensional variance from
Section 161.197, B-l.1, Building Height, to allow a two-story
building that exceeds the permitted building height. According
to these regulations, buildings in the Central Business District
that are not within 150 feet of the Ford and Middlebelt
intersection are limited to one-story and a maximum building
height of 18 feet.
The applicant is seeking a 17 foot dimensional variance from
Section 161.197, E-3.2 to construct a canopy on the rear facade
of the building. Section 161.197, E-3.2 limits canopy projections
to four (4) feet.
ALLYS0N, M. BETTIS,
Treasurer/City Clerk
Posted:

February 5,1999

PublUh:

February 11,1999

Winter Move-In Special
$1,500 Discount on Rent
I N D I V I D U A L I Z E D CARE & ASSISTANCE
•DELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS
• REMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY

|arque(tc House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adults stresses wellness and independence — not passive reliance.
By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detroit
area's most trusted and progressive medical systems, we prolong
the health and vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention arc the key.
Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transportation for a physician visit, or bringing a health care professional
by a resident's apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital
stay, Marquette Hou.se is exceptionally qualified to meet the
ever changing needs of older adults.
Marquette House features full-service dining, a broad selection
of social and recreational activities, 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services, and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to
hospitality and companionship.
Marquette House is easily accessible, yet peacefully secluded
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule n tour
and discover why Marquette House Is so exceptional in so
many different ways.

MARQUETTE HOUSE
AwWxlUvtng

MANAGED BY :
36000 CAMPUS DRIVE • WESTUHO. Ml 48185
(734) 326-6537

•
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New hospice stamp
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CUSS REUNIONS

As space permits, the Observer 24.
& Eccentric Newspapers print, (810) 7950266 or (248) 548-6044
without charge, announcements NORTH FARMNMTOM
of class reunions. Send the Class of 1969
Information to Reunions, Observ- Oct. 2 at the Double Tree Suites,
er & Eccentric
Newspapers, Southfield.
36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia (248) 360,7004, press #2
48150. Please Include the date
NORTHVILLE
of the reunion and the first and
last name of at least one con- Class of 1979
tact person, and. a telephone July 10 at the Italian America
Club, Livonia.
number.
(800) 677-7800 or bye-mail at
P W I n n • W^^W^RlK'^w
reunions® taylorpub. com.
Class of 1989
Class of 1974
A reunion is planned for August.
Is planning a reunion.
(313) 271-3050, Ext, 189 (days),
(800 677-7800 or reunions© tay(248)552-8020 (days), or (248)
lorpub. com
723-1907
NOW
CHERRY HILL
Class
of 1979
Class of 1983
Sept. 11 at the Holiday Inn in
Reunion and alumni family picLivonia.
nic is planned for August.
(248) 360-7004, press *1
(734)729-6783
PLYMOUTH
DEARBORN FORDSON
Class of 1969
Class of1989
Aug. 6-8 at the Novi Hilton
Aug. 14 at Hawthorne Valley
Hotel, Novi.
Country Club, Westland.
(248) 446-1028 or Karlancast®
(248) 366-9493, press #8
aol. com, or (734) 420-3811 or
FARMINGTON
PHS1969@aol.com
*
Class of 1989
Class of 1964
Nov. 26 at the Best Western
A reunion is planned for June
Hotel in Farmington.
25-27.
(248) 360-7004, press U
(248) 486-7917or (734) 994-3438
FARMHMTON HILL* HARRISON
PLYMOUTH CANTON
Class of 1978
Class of 1979
Nov. 27 at the Best Western
Aug. 7 at the Holiday Inn-West
Hotel, Farmington Hills.
in Livonia.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunion8TACT PHOTO «T BlTAN MrtCHELL
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
At post office: Elaine Flagg> a Community Hosworks, com
GARDEN CITY WEST
pice volunteer from Livonia; Gladys Jolla, WestREDFORD THURSTON
Class of 1968
land postmaster; Ginny Vreeland, a Community
Class of 1969
A reunion is planned for Septem- May 1 at St. Michael's Church,
Hospice volunteer from Plymouth; and Val Shafer,
ber.
Redford, with a pre-reunion getwindow services supervisor, attend the introduce
(517) 522-4893, (734) 213-4350
together on April 30 at Wooly
Hon of the hospice stamp at Westland post office.
or (248) 486-5170
Bully's in Northville.
Class of 1979
(734) 453-0157, (734) 2614827
Oct. 9 at the Holiday Inn-West,
or (517) 548-3535
Livonia.
REDFORD UNION
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionClass of 1979
works, com
Aug. 28 at the Novi Hilton Hotel,
HENRY FORD TRADE
Novi.
Class of 1949
(313) 592-8537 or (734) 4160807
A reunion is planned for June.
Class of 1949
(313) 565-2392 or (734) 261-8546
Is planning a reunion for
The United States Postal grateful to the United States
JOHNOUENN
September.
Service Tuesday issued a new Post Office for their generosiClass of 1979
(313) 937-9329 or (734) 427-4208
commemorative first-class 33 ty in dedicating talent and
Oct. 2 at the Wayne Ford Civic
or (248) 349-1331
cent stamp in recognition of resources to salute all those
League in Westland.
Class of 1964
hospices.
associated with the hospice
(734) 595-7892 or (734) 722-7214
A reunion is planned for OctoThe Hospice Care s t a m p movement," said Maureen
Class of 1989
ber; all former RU students weldesign is a hutterfly over a Butrico, executive director of
Oct. 9 at Roma's of Garden City.
come.
home, symbolizing life's jour- C o m m u n i t y H o s p i c e a n d
(248) 360-9493, press #2
(734) 427-1327
ney to its final' stage. More Home Care Services of WestIADYWOOD
ROCHESTER ADAM*
t h a n 100 million of t h e s e land- "The end of human life
Class
of
1988
Clas3ofl989
stamps will be issued and are remains one of the most senMarch
13
at
the
Italian-AmeriJune
5 at the River Crest in
available at every post office sitive subjects for discussion,
can
Club
of
Livonia.
Rochester
Hills. Cost is $50 per
but increased public educain the country.
(313)
255-8078
person.
To publicize t h e stamp's tion on hospice is a healthy
(248) 3931151, (248) 969-8313,
LIVONIA BENTLEY
debut, Community Hospice and constructive way to let
(248) 852-8744 or (248) 9520444
Class of 1964
and Home Care Services of people know t h e y do h a v e
Class of 1979
July 24 at the Holiday, Laurel
Westland welcomed people as options that give them more
Aug.
7 at the Somerset Inn,
Park, Livonia.
they entered t h e Westland control over their last jourTroy.
(734) 416-5993 or Tink®
Post Office on Tuesday. The ney," she said.
(248) 366-9493, press #6
mediaone.
net
volunteers were wearing T"The USPS receives about
ST. MARY'S OF REDFORD
shirts bearing the likeness of 4 0 , 0 0 0 r e q u e s t s a year for
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Class of 1979
the Hospice Care stamp and themes for commemorative
Class of 1979
Sept.
11 at the Novi Hilton
distributed information on s t a m p s , so t h i s i s a very
Aug. 7 at the DoubleTree Suites,
Hotel,
Novi.
hospice to anyone interested s e l e c t i v e process," Gladys
Southfield.
(734)
432-0774
or (734) 2549616
in learning about it.
Jolla, Westland postmaster,
(248) 366-9493, press #3
"We could not be more said.
SOUTtMATf SCHAFER
MADISON
Class of 1974
Class of 1974
Is planning a reunion.
A reunion is planned for April
(734) 676-7330 or (734) 676-5542
TAYLOR CENTER
WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY S C H O O L S
Class of 1979
A D V E R T I S E M E N T FOR B I D S
Nov. 27 at the Marriott Hotel in
The Wayne-Westland Community Schools is taking bids on Asbestos
Romulus.
Abatement at Roosevelt/McGrath and Walker-Winter Elementary Schools.
(248) 360-7004, press #7
Pre-Bid Examination
4:00 p.m.
Thursday. February 18,1999
TAYLOR TRUMAN
Bids will be due
2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 2, 1999
Class of 1989
Project Dates
June 21,1999 - July 30, 1999
Nov. 6 at the Holiday Inn HerAll bidders must be listed by the State of Michigan, Department of
itage Center, Southgate.
Community Health, Lead Remediation Program as an Approved Lead
(734) 467-7694 or (734) 676-8906
Abatement Contractor.
Class of 1979
r
Publiih: Ftbru»ry 11 «nd 14.1999
Nov. 13 at the Holiday Inn Heritage Center, Southgate.
(734) 397-8766 or www. reunionworks, com
CITY OF WESTLAND
TRENTON
N O T I C E O F P U B L I C HEARING
Class of 1989
RE: «2006, Proposed Rezoning from OAR to R-5 (Garden Apt.
Aug. 28 at Arnaldo's Banquet
Residence to Single Family Residential), Parcel #083-0027Center, Riverview.
001, South Side of Annapolis, East of Irene, SW-36, Scott
(248)
360-7004, press H6
Sherman (Mayor Robert J. Thomas).
V
uncA
Class of 1989
A Public Hearing will be held by the City of Westland Planning Commission
at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall at 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan, on
A reunion is planned for Aug. 14.
Tuesday, March 2,1999.
(800 677-7800 or reunions© tayX *•:
You are invited to attend this meeting or write and express any views you
Iorpub. com
may have pertaining to the above request for'rezoning.
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL
Additional information, if desired, may be obtained from the Planning
Class of 1979
Department at 467-3266.
A reunion is planned for July 24.
(248) 363-8211 or (248) 366-3337
»«,-, Vi ••MJWMI. «j#i
Class of 1969
Aug. 21 at the Wyndam Gardens
Hotel in Novi.
(248) 360-7004, press #5
WALLED LAKE WESTERN
Class of 1979
Aug. 14 at DoubleTree Guest
Suites, Southfield.
(248) 366-9493, press HI
WATER FORD
Class of 1979
Is planning a reunion.
(248) 674-3946
1j::.....i,M iJ-J!!,i;:ii!
WAYNE
Class of 1950
'^RW^j^W'^^'^^PWrWf'™
Is looking for classmates for its
i?i-mnMimmiimmm
50th
class reunion.
I 'J « I I
(734) 428-9379 or (734) 721-8036
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Sincerely,
Class of 1983
ROBERT C. BOWERS, Chairman
Sept.
26 at Roma's of Garden
Westland Planning Commission
City.
Publish: Frbruiijr 1I.1W9
(248)360-7004, press nI

Hospice Care stamp
issued by post office
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Road construction
residents help
meet goal
rings, sometimes until 11
p.m., with offers of donations.
One call came from a Farmington Hills woman who
wanted to donate her mother's wheelchair.
"She said she didn't want
to just give it to a charity who
would put it in a corner collecting dust," Pitsch said.
"A Farmington Hills physician said the hospital he
works for is holding three
wheelchairs for him," Pitsch
said. "He also said he posted
the article in his waiting
room so his patients will be
aware of the need."
And a Canton man called
to donate a wheelchair he
found in a ditch near Smith's
Creek, Mich. He tried to
track down the owner, but it
hadn't been reported lost or
stolen. After reading about
Wheels for the World, the
man said, he finally discovered a way to put it to good
use.
"Wheels for the World
stresses the need for good
quality wheelchairs," Pitsch
said. "These chairs are going
to Third World countries that
have no means to maintain
them. People who receive a
donated chair will be using it
for a lifetime."
Donations for shipping
costs are also needed. Make
checks payable to JAF Ministries Wheels for the World,
in care of Dorothy Pitsch,
37283 Fox Glen, Farmington
Hills, 48331. Pitsch will send
the money to the JAF headquarters in California.
"We're hoping to separate
money for southeastern
Michigan so that it can go to
shipping
of
these
wheelchairs," Glovak said.
Anyone interested in
donating wheelchairs, crutches or walkers should call
Shurgard Storage in Livonia
at (734) 522-7811; in
Rochester/Utica at (810) 2540740; in Southfield at (248)
357-1137; in Troy/Oakland
Mall at (248) 588-0742; in
Plymouth at (734) 459-2200;
and in Walled Lake at (248)
669-4020.
Classic Storage in Detroit
can be reached at (313) 8426449. Those people interested
in tax receipts should include
their names and addresses
taped to the wheelchair.
For more information,
Pitsch can be reached at
(248) 661-3317 and Glovak at
(248) 661-0964.

BT DIANE GALE ANDREA8SI
SroCULWMTKR

Local organizers of a
wheelchair drive for handicapped people around the
world are .overwhelmed by
the outpouring pf generosity
from area residents and
major corporations.
*TThe answer to our prayers
came with two very special
phone calls," said Dorothy
Pitsch, Wheels for the World
Detroit-area chairwoman.
One call, came from Shurgard Storage with an offer to
donate storage sites in Livonia; Plymouth; Southfield;
Rochester/Utica; Southfield;
Troy/Oakland Mall and
Walled Lake. The company is
giving $80 worth of coupons
for storage to anyone who
donates a wheelchair at any
of its locations. Also, Classic
Storage has donated space in
Detroit.
The second special call
came from DaimlerChrysler
offering the use of truck trailers to collect all of the
wheelchairs donated through
April. The trailers will be
parked at an undecided
Farmington Hills parking lot
where high school students
will help tag and load the
shipment. A DaimlerChrysler
driver will take the load to a
Nashville, Tenn., prison
where they will be refurbished before being shipped
to a Third World country.
Pitsch
has
received
between 35 and 45 calls daily
with offers of wheelchairs
and storage space for the
chairs since articles in the
Observer & Eccentric told
about her plea for the organization.
No more storage space is
needed, she added.
"Things have worked out so
well that we believe that God
has directed this," said Jan
Glovak, a Farmington Hills
resident and Wheels for the
World volunteer.
"I've been to Third World
countries and they don't have
medical supplies," she said.
"A lot of these people have
never
even
seen
a
wheelchair."
Wheels for the World began
in 1992 by Joni Eareckson
Tada, a paraplegic who was
paralyzed by a diving accident. She launched JAF (Joni
and Friends) Wheels for the
World, which has placed
6,000 wheelchairs worldwide.
Meanwhile, Pitsch's phone

Come hear what's in store for1-275
BY KEN ABBAMCZYK
STAfFWWTIK

k«bnuncsyk#oe.hoaiecomaiJMt

Area motorists will be dealing
with the headaches of construction cones and traffic detours
this spring as work crews begin
resurfacing 1-275 between M-14
and 1-696 in April.
LiVonia city officials have
examined construction plans for
the seven miles of freeway, pro*
posed by the Michigan Department of Transportation, and
area residents can do the same
at a meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 18 with MDOT and Livonia
City Council in the Livonia Civic
Center auditorium, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, near Five Mile
and Farmington roads.
The construction will inconvenience the more than 190,000
motorists who drive that section
of 1-275 each day and residents
in nearby communities such as
Plymouth, Northville and Farmington Hills, but at least they
won't deal with the project over

a two-year period, as was originally planned.
"They are accelerating the
timeline from two years to one
year," said Livonia Mayor Jack
Kirksey.
MDOT has hired contractor
John Carlo to resurface a sevenmile stretch of freeway, Kirksey
said. Bridge decks over the freeway will be repaired on 6, 7 and
8 Mile roads, as will entrance
and exit ramps from those
roads, Kirksey said.
"Haggerty and Newburgh will
be more heavily traveled as they
will be alternate routes * Kirksey said. Because contractors
will be working an accelerated
schedule, work crews will be
working at night, which could be
a concern to nearby residents
depending on the hours.
"I'm sure there will be some
potential for aggravation," Kirksey said.
Livonia City Engineer Bob
Schron said freeway "intersections" — or entrance and exit
ramps — will be closed for 6

Mile, 7 Mile and 8 Mile roads,
one intersection area at a time.
Construction season generally
lasts from April through
November. MDOT officials were
working on the final details of
the construction this week.
This construction phase
comes on the heels of the twoyear resurfacing project of 1-275
between 1-96 and 1-75 in Wayne
and Monroe counties, completed
last year. When the work is finished, 1-275 will have been
resurfaced for its entire length.
"The meeting will give the
people the best possible information of what this project is all
about," said Jack Engebretson,
Livonia's city council president.
Residents can raise their concerns, and the state can address
them during the meeting, Engebretson said.
"We had similar discussions
with residents and businesses
during the Seven Mile project,"
Engebretson said. "As a result
of this, disruption was minimized."

You've Lived A Life
Of Dignity, Independence
And Choice.
At Botsford Commons' Assisted living Center
You Dotft Have lb Change AThing.
Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted
Living Center. This innovative
facility, located in an historic
newly renovated Albert Kahn-designed
building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as
independent as possible in a safe and secure envi-

PtflYITAOflirV

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and

SPORTS

comfort in individual apartments while their

WINTER
Clearance Sale
SALE STARTS FRI. (2-12) THRU MON. (2-15)!

#

psychological and social needs are met through
a variety of programs and group activities. Easily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private
^£k

baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. The

hfe$

center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
care services including geriatric assessment programs. A s an older
adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,
independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose
Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next
chapter of your life isfilledwith the same richness of choice and

SNOWBOARDS
DOWNHILL SKIS
X-C SKIS
HXKEY GEAR
INLINE SKATES

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

R)r more information, call 248-477-1646.

Extended Hours During Sale:
Ri. & Sat.-10a.m.-9p.m. * Sun.-11a.m.-6p.m. • Mon-10a.m -9p.m.
deludes previous purchases & layaways

$26

tarchmortftof*
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SOUTHGATE pinv IT fiofitn * CANTON
42079 Ford road

14854 Dlx-Toledo
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Botsford
HEALTH CARS

CONTINUUM

28050 Grand River Avenue. Farmington Hills. Ml 48336 f ^ W
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jNew equipment will help county tackle big silow
The county nearly ran out of salt in the Phoenix
yard in Northville Township, so salt was brought
from the New Boston yard.
"Morton Salt even delivered from Canada,
'": In an effort to improve snow removal operations,
which
I have never heard of them doing before,"
Wayne County ha* purchased a $90,000 Oshkosh
Mahoney
said.
iSnoGofrpm Houghton County, which removes
-County commissioners approved a salt contract
heayyanow,
with Morton Salt in November, but the salt isn't
•;*The new machine can move 2,000 tons of snow ;
stockpiled for the contract's e n t i r e amount.
an hour and blow snow up to 100 feet. Wayne
Instead it is delivered on an ''as-needed" basis. The
County is the only road agency in southeast Michisalt must be delivered within five days of the order
gan with the equipment.
or the firm is penalized 20 cents per ton on the
In addition to the new equipment, county offxprice of salt.
ciala are meetings with local officials to discuss
"Of course, I'd rather have the salt," Priebe said
.ways in which the county can work with local
of the penalty.
municipalities to improve service.
Mahoney and Priebe say the county roads divi•y County representatives met Wednesday with
sion cannot afford to spend more on snow removal.
local officials in District No. 2, which includes
To clear county roads within 18 hours after a simi• Livonia, Northville, Plymouth and Redford. Garl a r snowstorm, they estimated Wayne County
den City, Westland and Canton belorig to District
would need 116 trucks with plows, front-end loadNo. 3, which will meet on Wednesday, Feb.17, with
Goodbye snow: The Oshkosh SnowGo can move 2,000 tons of snow per hour. County ers and graders and 115 employees to operate
Wayne County.
them at a cost of nearly $17.5 million. That cost
Came.ron Priebe, Wayne County's director of officials say it will be particularly helpful in clearing snow from urban freeways.
does not include cost of g a r a g e s , mechanics
public services and assistant county executive, and
salaries or driver overtime.
Robert Mahoney, director of the Wayne County and single digits, rendering salt (which crews Avenue in Canton for 22 hours.
For District No. 3, which included Canton, that
"The reality is we couldn't afford it and we could• division of roads, are seeking feedback, explaining nearly ran out of) useless.
District
supervisors
decided
to
pair
trucks
to
meant
the snow remained on the roads.
n't realistically use them for the rest of the year,"
•county priorities and looking for ways to provide
work together, first on the freeways, since those
"In District 3, we didn't do as well as we should Priebe said.
more consistent service,
roads
have
the
most
traffic.
That
priority
change
have,"
Priebe said. "There were areas we should
If the $6 million winter maintenance budget
- The county wants to promote direct communicacaused
delays
in
plowing
some
of
the
county's
prihave
gotten
to that we didn't."
were increased, it would mean adjustments in the
tion between local, officials and county district
Usually the county's 725 miles of primary roads, $100 million road budget. That would mean less
yards. Wayne County will add "call out only" mary roads.
state
trunklines and freeways are the first priori- money for pothole patching, pavement repairs and
"What put us back was the continuing snow,"
phones in yards to free up other phone lines.
ty.
"Where
the system crumbled, we pulled them traffic signals and other maintenance items in that
Wayne County road officials admit they could said Priebe.
off
one
route
and put them on a different route," $46 million budget, or leas than the current $34
"We'd get 2 inches of snow, then we would put
have handled certain aspects of the snow removal
Mahoney
said.
million construction budget, federal aid projects
in western Wayne County differently in the Jan. 2 (road crews) back on the primary roads again. We
But
Mahoney
and
Priebe
also
point
to
statistics
had
temperatures
extremely
low.
We
worked
130
where the money cannot be used for snow removal
snowstorm.
.
that
show
that
less
than
1
percent
of
the
Detroittruck
operators,
but
I
don't
have
130
operators
to
or
maintenance.
But they also defended their overall job perforarea
snowfalls
over
the
past
26
years
have
exceedreplace
them."
"Every
(budget) area is a priority," said John
mance in battling a snowstorm that dropped 10
ed
9
inches
over
the
past
26
years,
based
on
an
Crews
are
pulled
together,
then
they
work
Roach,
public
information manager for the Departinches on Jan. 2, followed the next day by wind
average
of
35
snow
events
a
year.
together
on
other
roads,
as
part
of
snow
removal
ment
of
Public
Services. "It's a tricky thing to juggusts of 40 mph which re-covered plowed and saltprocedures
during
heavy
snowfalls,
said
Mahoney,
Mahoney.said:
"We're
set
up
to
melt
snow.
Most
gle
them
within
a budget."
ed roads, then temperatures that fell in the teens
That meant t r u c k s were pulled off Michigan of the other counties were in the same shape."
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRTTUt
I(«lM:«mcsyk9oe.horaeGoauu.Qet'

a Short Lease
Visit Your
Metro Detroit
Lincoln Dealer.
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'Capitalized Cost ..
, "32,806
Dowix Payment . . . . ;
'3,560
Refundable Security De\x>sH
^50
S
First Month's Payment
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I Lincoln. What a luxury car should be.
www.llncolnmercury.com
*Up to $4,750 cash back on non-keypad 199Q Lincoln Town Car and 1999 Coiuincnl.il. Dealer participation may affcci savings Scc: dealer for details M.P.ASr: PAYMI-NT SUBJl.Cl TO 01 Al
MR PARTICIPATION, AND WILL VARY BASHD ON ACTUAL DLALLR CONTRIBUTION. 1999 Lincoln lown'( ar I.xccmivc Series non-keypad uniis and 1999 Lincoln Continental MSRP
$39,100. Lease payment based on averaged capitalized cost of 8682% of MSRP on Town Car and 86 92% of MSRP on Continental Tor leases purchased in the Detroit Region through 1 l/W/98
and assumes SI,HO dealer contribution on Town Car and Slv540 dealer contribution on Continental lax. title and license fees are extra Lessee responsible for excess wear and tear Lake
new retail delivery from dealer stock by 3/lA)9. Residency restrictions apply **Under noin.al driving conditions with routine fluid/filter changes 4 ** Always wear your safety belt -and secure
children In the rear seat.
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. For jirea automotive manufacturing supplierSj meeting the
stringent ISO/QS 9000 requirementa impose^ by major auto
companies haa been like svyallowing a hefty dose of cough
medicine: sometimes difficult,
but g ^ for what ails you,
The; suppliers hold no grudges
against Ford Motor Co.; Gerieral
Motors Corp. ,or. DaimlerChrysler, >yho began doling out
prescriptions for uniform quality
control over three years ago;
however, they're wary of training experts who often present
t^em with exorbitant bids.
ISO/QS 9000 certification
demonstrates a supplier's capability to control the processes
that determine the acceptability
of the product or service being
supplied. The ISO quality standards, which were adopted by
the International Organization
for Standardization in 1987, consist of 20 elements, including:
management responsibility,
design control, inspection and
testing, internal quality audits,
and training.
QS 9000 quality standards
represent additional elements
unique to Ford, GM and DaimlerChrysler.
In many cases, acquiring
ISO/QS 9000 certification is a
hostage situation. "You're getting the message from your cus-

tomers that you have to be ISO,
These companies c«n charge you
whatever they want because you
have to be certified to remain in
business," said Claudia Mora,
. logistics manager for Rassini
International Iric., which has
administrative offices in Plymouth. ; '
•Karen Davis, president of Rich
Davis Enterprises, a Dearbornbaseid transportation cotnipany,
hauls steel for companies like
Steel Technologies in Canton
and Hyform Products in Livonia.
She took over the helm a year
ago after her husband died.
Davis already was practicing
several ISO procedures when
Ford said her company must be
ISO certified by December 1999.
She contacted several training
companies.
"I was in tears," she said about
the quotes. "This money is not
something I can say, 'You can
have it.' I'm not t h a t big of a
company."

ISO/QS trainer
Todd Shamie, owner of Total
Management Services Inc. in
Canton and Quality Circle Network & Publication in Livonia,
founded TMS in 1989 primarily
to provide consultation to companies preparing for ISO 9000
certification. Last year, he developed training software for most
any type of organization initiating ISO/QS 9000 and ISO 14000

training.
v:,: DayU, who said her company's
ISO certification has put her
"ahead of other trucking companies," recently received a performance rating of 92.3 percent
from one of her customers. She
is aiminjf higher. "Ninety-eight
or 99 percent would be OK."

Ticket shock

STATT PHOTO BY TOM HAWUtY

Proud workforce: John Lyon (left front) and brother
Jim (right front) are proud of Lyon Manufacturing's
well-trained employees. The Livonia company, familyowned since 1940, worked hard to achieve its QS9000/ISO-9002.
certification.
Shamie now has 14 administrative staff members. He now
provides a central location for
ISO 9000 training and invites
companies to participate. Based
on 30 people to a class, the cost
is approximately $100 a head,
instead of $1,800.
Shamie said he isn't out to
slay a marketplace Goliath, just

cut the giant down to size and
make him competitive. "They
throw the bids on the table and
it's j u s t ridiculous. Where do
they come up with $150,000?"
He recently invited several of
his clients, including Davis and
Mora, to meet and discuss both
the benefits of ISO or QS 9000
certification as well as the difficulties of locating cost-effective

house, has a long track record
with the auto industry] "It's been
one quality control program
after another," said Jim Lyon,
whose grandfather founded, the
company in 1940. To meet GM
and Daimler Chrysler requirements, Lyon instituted his own
QS 9000 training in 1994. The
process took him 15 months. ... *
Lyon approached Shamie after
his company achieved QS 9000
certification and was looking for
a way to manage ongoing training.

S h a m i e said "Davis h a d
received training bids as high as
$40,000 and $60,000. Through
TMS, he accomplished training
for $9,700.
He said he would have saved
Rassini International, a Tier money had he initially contacted
One OEM that produces torsion TMS. "Definitely. Our in-house
b a r s and b r a k e p a r t s among training costs would have been
other commodities for the auto reduced if we had a resource like
industry, has four production TMS to help us with the originafactories in Mexico and a ship- tion of the program from the
ping warehouse in Eagle Pass, beginning."
Texas.
Shamie is confident his idea of
Claudia Mora, logistics man- bringing divergent automotive
ager, experienced ticket shock 'industry suppliers together for
when she shopped for an ISO common training will meet with
trainer. "I found another compa- success. "I would teach the same
ny whose prices were twice as internal auditing process to a
much as Todd's." Shamie company that makes fastenings
charged Rassini $24,000 for and a company that makes uni"soup-to-nuts" quality control forms."
training for two facilities.
Since becoming ISO-certified,
Mora agrees. uIf we all come
the warehouse's performance together to share the cost of
ratings have increased. Previ- training, the lower the cost."
ously, the facility experienced a
10 percent error r a t e on 80
Contact Shamie through Qualloads, said Mora.
ity Circle Network & Publication
Lyon Manufacturing, Inc. in at(877)476-7767
Livonia, a Tier One fastening

S'craft business center helps areas firms get state training grants
BY RENSE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRITER

Bruce Sweet, director of
Schoolcraft College Business
Development Center sympathizes with automotive suppliers
faced with the financial costs of
becoming ISO/QS 9000 compliant. The Big Three wield a lot of
power.
"This is not an easy environment for suppliers to make a
buck these days," he said.
Schoolcraft's center helps funnel money from the Economic
Development Job Training Program, which is administered by
the Michigan Jobs Commission,
to qualified employers. The doll a r s "are out there - $30" million
was awarded in the 1998-99
grant year, said jobs commission
spokeswoman Susan Shafer but the application process is
competitive.
Twenty-six community colleges throughout the s t a t e
received grant money for the
1998-99 grant year. Of the 21
businesses that applied through
the Schoolcraft's center last
October, 11 were awarded grants
totaling almost $1.1 million.
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Generating new jobs is not the
only deciding factor in awarding
EDJT grants, said Sweet. The
state also allows better operations as an outcome, and ISO/QS
9000 training falls under this
category. However, Sweet said
the state encourages hiring dislocated workers, the unemployed
and the low-income.
S t a t e law r e q u i r e s t h a t no
EDJT funds be awarded directly
to businesses. Business development centers, like Schoolcraft's,
earmark and manage funds for
grant recipients.
Sweet said the purpose of the
Michigan Jobs Commission is to
let companies know funds are
available. He added that it ia difficult for business development
centers to get the word out. about

EDJT dollars. "People in the
manufacturing business are so
busy."
Shafer said the jobs commission has area representatives
assigned to inform businesses
about funding, but funds are
limited and dependent on legislative appropriations.

Job training
The Economic Development
Job Training Program, initially
under the auspices of t h e
Department of Education, began
in 1993 with $40 million. In
1997-98, appropriations totaled
$31 million. By 1998-99, program funds "dwindled" to $30
flrilliqn, said Shafer.
Despite its competitive grantappUcatioh process, the program

does benefit companies t h a t nia, all three part of a 12-mempotentially incur the most finan- ber construction consortium
cial hardship in instituting qual- sharing $239,415; E & E Manuity control programs like ISO facturing of Plymouth, $52,227;
and QS 9000: Small businesses General Fasteners Company of
with 500 or less employees.
Livonia/Kalamazoo, $106,674;
According to data supplied by Hella North America of PlyShafer, 72 percent of g r a n t s mouth, $20,919; Link Engineerwent to small businesses in ing Co. of Plymouth, $69,362;
1995-96; 64 percent in 1996-97; and LucasVarity of Livonia,
and 73 percent in 1997-98. No $152,226.
figures are available yet for
In addition to EDJT grants,
1998-99.
Shafer said $30 million in MichiThe following area companies gan Technology Education Cenreceived EDJT grants through ter grants were awarded to eight
Schoolcraft Business Develop- of 26 state community colleges,
ment Center for 1998-99:
including Henry Ford CommuniAce Controls, Inc. of Farming- ty College and Oakland Commuton, $70,248; Canadian Machin- nity College. Schoolcraft College
ery. Movers of Livonia, Mortz applied but did not receive a
Bros. Corp. of Farmington Hills, grant.
and Shaw Electric Co. of LivoShafer also said state-level

"... you're kidding?
The Federal Reserve
Chairman has
indigestion again?

help for job training may soon be
available through the Michigan
Virtual University (formerly
Michigan Virtual Automotive
College.) The university yrill
offer courses over the Internet.
"Hopefully, things like that
may drive the cost down," said
Shafer.
For additional information
about eligibility requirements
and award criteria for Economic
Development Job Training Program grants contact Schoolcraft
College Business Development
Center at (734) 462-4438. Contact the Michigan Jobs Commission at (517) 373-9808 or visit its
Web
site
at
http://www.state,mi;us/rnjc. .r
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Respond to Personals instantly
usingyourCRCDITCARD!
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tf minute.

(all from any phone, anywhere, anytime.
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The pei^pnats aressaft, fun and honest way to p t a newlinemate.lnfed2 of 3 who used the personals last year met
soineiM A $ fiiostevery single we W i M that the phone was^the perfect way to begin a new relationship. So start

BLUE-EYED BLONDE
MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
Young, attractive VYF, 50. 67",
DWF. 44. Gnandalry secure,
medum buM. seeks down-toprofessional musician, sexy,
earth, romantic commitmentclassy, btonderWue, romantic.
rrtnded WM, 45-60, tor LTR.
SeeMr>g an outgoing, secure,
»2444
coBege-ecJueated S/DWM, 3550, passion tor He, for a possiWATTING
bte LTR »1660
FOR UGHTNWato strike! An appeeing OWF,
HUOGAflCE & LOVABLE
Atbactve- SFJ, 44, 5-3*. bfenoa/ 50ish, seeks a gentleman. 50blue, merJum buJd, with paseion 61, to enjoy dancing, dining OUL
casinos, and a good friendship
tor fife, seeks kind-hearted
SWPM, 40-55, wlh good sense leading to possWe refebonship.
of humor, who isreadytoenjoys »2445
ite.»24t2
DRAWN TO WIDOWERS
Real, pretty, smart, attractive
VINTAGE WINE
female, 51,recVbtue,educated,
Visionary dreamer, optimist,
music is sweeter shared, sam, values family, honesty, morals.
dignfty.
Interests: sports. oVung.
blue-eyed, Monde, with dfetincgardening, reading, walks.
tfve quafflies, 5 7 , educated,
nifty 50s and financ—By Secure. Seekingfem»v-orientedmale.
Seeking active, gentleman who »2446
is sweet and warm,'40-60,
Women
DEUGHTFUi.
»2069
ANO DOWN-TO-EARTH
SYVX^thoRcF. 38. 5 T , brown/
Seeking
FfttTTWEAD
brown, smoker, social drinker,
DWF, 39, 5¾-. lOat*. btonde/
mother of three, enjoys campM?n
blue, mother of one, enjoys
movies, otnng irVout,tovesto ing, fireplaces, dancing and dining. Seeking a SWCathoficM,
laugh. Seeking attractive.
humorous, loving, honest DWM. 38-46, with a tove tor tamir/
38-42. with chldrerVU head of lifestyle and partnership. AD
cafis answered. »2448
hair, friendship first. LTR.
»1897
••
ANSWER MY AD
Ybul be glad you dkl Looking
HELLO, FRIEND
for
educated,
furvtoving, hapI'm pretty, slender, tan, very
pening, N/S gent, 5^68, for
inteSgem, refined, fun, smoker,
wonderful times together, rm
52. Seeking intelligent, tall,
wamtMtrr
adventurous, attractive, worrjy,
articulate, classy, confident,
CWF. 29. S*\ H/W proporttonconsiderate, fit, smart, sincere.
gentleman. 52-65. wanting
ale, btanO*/g>*en. Mess aniPlease can. »2443
someone for cozy oViner dates
mal* *rK*»mob»rig and keeplaced with good conversation.
CLASSY LADY
ing active. Seeking handsome,
»2320
ft S/DWM. 27-33. with Utrtat
Blonde-haired.
btue-eyed,
InlartM*,torInandtfap, poesipetite
SWF,
43. honest, sinIN SYNCH
bH LTR »8537
cere,
enjoys
dancing,
traveling,
Pretty, slender, warm-hearted,
dining, walks, romantic evehumorous sales professional.
nings at home, seeks gentleTo place your
1171». auburn/ brown, seeks
man. 30-50. P2322
educated, tal, sincere, secure
own free ad, call
LTTTLERED
guy, 45-57. KW proportionate,
Spontaneous SF. 5'T. iSOtos,
with varied interests, who
recVgreen, smoker, looking tor
be&eves in honest communicahonest relationship with SM
tion. No baggage. »2639
who doesn't want to ptay
FROM THE HEART
BROWN-EYED CHRL
games. Dark eyes and long hair
Attractive,
kind,
affectionate,
Attractive SWF. 26, brown
a plus. »2323
down-to-earth DWF. 36, 57",
rtjrown. enjoys skydving, camAREYOU?IAH_
128t». blonde/green, H'S, one
ping, casinos. Saaking attrachealthy, happy, spiritualty fit and
child, enjoys running, warm
tive SWM, 25-33. who knows
emotionally
available. Very
weather, music, biking. Seeking
what they want and is witng to
nice,financialysecure SWM, attractive, petite SWF, 40ish.
try arrything once. »2777
_
N/S. f*t>, loves nature, the arts,
40-55. N/S, to enjoy He logeth""" A STEP AHEAD""
reaoVig. writing, laughing, hiker.»2629
Cute. 6t honest SWF. 30, 5 ^ .
ing, travel, and having good
BEST FRIEND
MS, rarely drinks, enjoys aniconversations about it »2269
Attractive, easygoing, slender
mate, sports, outdoors, humor,
LOOKING FOR YOU
SWF. 42. 5T, 13£Jbs, seeks
the IOO and romance. Seeking
Easygoing, overweight
educated, secure, humorous
simiar quaHes in a SWM. 2843.
5'10",
N/S, ttDrua<|
WM, 38-45, N/S. for life's
«0. tor LTR. No present/future
swimming, wall-1—"rit"
adventures. North Oakland
kids.»1193
cards, pets,
county. »2594
»2452
OOCTORWANTED
honest, toy;
LEGGY,
Very pretty SWF. mental heath
READ THIS AO
N/Drugs. S ^ ' t * o n . . « i t W
SLENDER,
ft
STYLISH
care technician, youthful 48.
SWF. 32. 5*2". fxowtvbrown.
»1713 J s ^ ' J&_
Blue-eyed, honey blonde, 40s,
5'6\ sSghBy o**rw*tght, blonde/ tul-figured. likes movies, rsa.. bJua, ***** attractive SW med- dng. dancing, birds and writing 5-8'. active. inc^penrJent Birical doctor. 40-60.forcomparv
letters. Seeking a SWM. 32-44. mingham resident, looks 30s.
inteftgem, attractive, seeks protonshJp. Troy area- »2720
under 5-10* and 250**, N/S.
fessional, witty, fit, handsome,
NO COUCH POTATOES
»2358
unencumbered, male counterDWF, 33. S'10*. tsonde/blue,
STAND
PRETTY
part, 6'+.torromance, adverv
sfcn, mother ot three, smoker.
Pretty, fun loving, easygoing,
ture.»2S38
. social drinker, enjoys dancing,
hockey, darts, star gazing, and brown-haired, green-eyed girl.
YOU'VE GOT MAM.
34, medum buid. k*-figured.
travel. Seeking SWM. 32-42.
Chemistry-seeking, attractive,
would
ike
to
start
exercising,
with ajmtartoterests,HW profamiry-orienied. emotionaJfy/
enjoys many things in Efe.
portionate, honest, faithful,
financialr/ secure, btonde SPF,
Seeking
attractive
SWM,
finarv
trustworthy. »2410
40.5"6". with traditior— values,
c_Vemofor_ly
secure,
HW
good moral, enjoys nights out,
SILLY HEART
prcporttonaie.
Dexter
Pinchney
quiet eveoings at home.
SEEKS S H U HEART
Area. »2171
Seeking SM tor friendship, posHappiness makes lie better.
sible LTR. »2414
Fumy, free-spirited, successful
OOWNkTO-EARTH"
SWF. 30. ST, blonde/ blue, two Attractive,fit.furv-loving, outgoBLUE EYED BLONDE
sons, seeks humorous, truthful, ing SWPF. 27. enjoys traveling, Fun-loWig, DWF.44, blonde/
free-spirited SWM. 35-50. tor. working out, movies, Red
btoe. curvey size 14, enjoys,
eternal happiness and LTR.
movies, dining, dancing, music.
Wings, quiet nights, much
»2034
^
.
more. Seeking confident, aver- Seeking, DWM, 40-55. fhancia8y stable, wtth similar interLETS PLOW TOGETHER
age/attractive SWPM, 25-35,
est. Friendship first, possible
This flirtatious blue-eyed blonde < with sense of humor. »2066
LOVE IN
LTR »2267
woukj love to take arideIn your
SEEKING
TALL
MAN
Attractive,
truck. There is something about
BEST
FRIENDS
airy secure
a man in a truck, 30-43. who SWF. 56". 123b*, blonde/ blue, Attractive, easygoing, humor5'4", browrVWue,
loves kids, and is attractive and nice figure, seeks funny, down- ous DYVF. 52, 5'S\ medium
movfes. rJWng.
to-earth man, 36-42, strong
easygoing. ¢2455
build,- a ubum/green, enjoys
and romance. Seeking
physique, who can hendfe He's nature, watts, movfes, rJnner,
LOOWNG FOR MR. RtGHT
some, sincere, caring.
M e ups and downs. »2600
travel, cooking. Seeking honDBCF, 44, looks 28, green
CtaUy secure, compassionate
est, caring, kind SWM. 50-60,
I HATE PICKLES!
eyes, enjoys waking. reading,
45-55, tor friendship,
who ta over the past, ready tor SWM,
going to plays, dancing and
SWF, 24, 5'3\ blonde/blue,
leading to LTR »2083
possible LTR »2415
basketbai. Seeking financialy enjoys music movies, just havCOWBOY WANTED
secure S/DBM. under 50. 6+. ing fun. Seeking honest, smart
INTERESTED IN ART?
DWF wants afinanciallysecure
Must have God first CMdren
male, 23-30, for casual dating,
Pretty SWF. early 40s, seeks cowboy. Over 50. over S'9",
ofc ¢2724
possibly more. Must possess
airtr^.faerfelBve, arUrtcSned. weight unimportant, smoker,
nice smae and frferidy eyas.
AUURWG BRUNETTE
SWM. 40-50, for possible retasoda! drinker. Must be a twoArtractrv*, very fit.feisty,fun-to»2690
•
- Porwh»g»32 ...
• y _
. stepper.»2053
c^wfth professional, 35, 5'5\
IftfttSesTtSLE
RN SEEKS
SEEKING
11 Otbs, seeks caring confident.
Intriguing, pretty, passionate
HEALTHY RELATIONS
SENSE OF HUMOR
stable, open-minded, honest
DYVF,
44,
seeks
handsome,
DWF; 43. medium bund, N/S.
and humorous man. '35-50. Classy, slender, youthful, playsmart, funny, romantic SWM.
ful, intenigertt. professional
seeks a S/DWM. 43-50, H'S,
Hoping for mutually satisfying
"
38+,
N/S,
tor
great.
one-brVone
SWF. 5-4*. blonde/ brown,
employed, who bkes chadren,
reWtonship,»253e
._
relationship.. Are you ready?
outdoors, sports, for a possible
homeowner, no dependents,
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT
This
could
be
I!
No
games.
fi'S. sodai drinker, seeks eduLTR. »1996
please »2633
Easygoing SWF, 31, 5 T . medi- cated PM, 45+, emotionally/
GOOO THINGS/
um buM, dark/hazel, never
financially secure. Let's meettor.
»a YEAR-OLD'
SMALL PACKAGES
married, two daughters (4 and coffee and see what happens.
ENTRfWEft
Well-packaged emotionally,
9). S*etong'cto*n SWM, 25-35,
»1469
Pretty, successful,
spiritualty and intellectually.
for -friendship, possible more.
charming. Interesting, giving
petit* DPF, charismatic advenLETS
female, 52, ^ r M movies,
turous, passionate about life,
Must enjoy being around chKSTART WITH COFFEE
plays, concertCnne dining,
ikes the subima io outrageous.
oven and animals. »2456
Wtoowed WF, 60, ST. btontfe/ - cooking, boating, loves people. Seeking a SM,tora moirtogaA ISEW WcQwiMMQ
blue, N/S, social drir*er, fr_v
Seeking soUmate in a socmousrefetiorahip.gl997
Widowed M y , young 63. Honda/ ciaay/emotionaly secure, enjoys ceeatut sincere WM, 45-75...
•.~ TAU, ATTRACTIVE
Wue, enjoys movfea, tteater, drt- drtng IrVoU. theater, goft, pteyPfeaae rtfly, » 1 1 «
_v - DBF, 3», 5-r. enjoys dancing,
ing iVout, animals, walking,
ing carda. Seeking hgnset man, .
••' ~FA*ULOU*, ."".••
jazz, affection. Seeking SBM.
swimming. Free to spend frne 58-64, with good aanaa of
FfTAMO fVVt
• 40+, 6'+, who W4fte more than
w*h loving, caring white gerttohumor, to share t » goWan years Creative, attractive female,
just the physical, tor LTR.
rnen.eOa.«t6S7.
wHh.«2S0O'
sophisticaied. yet down-tcSerious repyes only please!
oarth, engaging personality.
»1995
\
Seeking degreed professional
OENTLY USED ' *~
male. N/S. aanse of humor,
Blonde lady, late 50s. 5'3",
who's Interested In cultural
125fbs, enjoys life. Seeking
events.' rjsninfl, travel, home
gentleman, mid-50s-60», lo
projects, sports, corrversetwn.
er^oyBfe wtth, frfends first
and quiet momerts. *2630
" "BEAUTIFUL"
BUOHTLY DtfFMtNT
HATUM LOVER
' SF, 36, loves animal*, gardenSWF. 44,5T. 134tos, studying ing, spectator sports, laughing,
seeks SM, N/S, no kkfe,tornew
alternative- medtoVw, bio sen
start, poaaiofe LTR. »1665
growth, woods walking, singI^SSION FOR l i r e
ing, natural health, laughing,
speaking truth,fefe.I'm spunky, Cfesty, apirtted. pofeed DWF,
59,6T, seeks man of Integrity,
unique, toying. Seeking N/S,
66-667 N/S, romantic and trim.
soul c*rvfectton SWM, 38-48.
to share Interests- which
Include:- daripmg, Iravefing,
UNCHMNCO titLOOY" "
S«m, attractive DWPF, 51. N/S. movfea, OV*VJ out for frtendseek* rjrc4sestonaJ S/DWM, 50- shto,le**ngioLTR.«t»0e
60, 5'10*+, for C4W dancing,
" HC4»r^ANO<>ltRI»H
roMfbfeding. hanging out.
Never married, attractive, t**,
Lay«yor««J»2534 _ . _
aenaWva, committed, Chrittfen
SWPM, enjoy* hiking, travel
STAfTTlNaOVIR
Rubenesque SWF, a young 50, «**ng. adventure, fun. Seeking
attracave, sfentfer, oomrnWed, .
85\ aubunVgreen. N/S, NrT>,
seeks SWM, 4<>«0, N/S, for never married $WCF, 30-40. tor
companionship, LTR. • No. friendship,' dating. poss*le
LTR »2539
.
•••
games »2533
STOP LOOKING
Cute SWF. 28, 55', brown/
brue. Seeking active SWM, 2836, who enjoys music animals,
tor poss^ LTR No games, no
Bes or N/drugs »2268
FLY ME TO THE MOON
Attractive SWPF, 30, social
drinker, enjoys snowmobffing.
sports, boating, travel Seeking
attractive, fit SWM, 28-35. for
LTR »2262
\
VERYEXOTtC
Very romantic sincere, caring,
fit, attractive, smafl SBF,
150*», college graduate, enjoys working, outdoor activities,
reading, going on outings.
Seeking tal, very imeBgent,
marriage-minded SM, 284.
race unimportant, no games.
»2174
ROMANCE, PASSION, _~
Honesty and laughs.are what I
have to offer. Smart beautiful,
successful, wel educated female. 30a. It you are a successful, kind, sincere doctor. You
should call me. »2061
LETSGET
TO KNOW EACH OTHER
Attractive SWF, 35. S'4\
black/brown, thin to medium
build, seeks attractive, tan.
physfcatty fit SWM, 30-40.
enjoys the arts, movies, bookstores, road trips, working cut,
outdoor activities, friends first.
LTR »2052
TEACH ME
90METHMQNEW
Attractive SWF, 27. N/S, social
drinker, a me heavy, enjoys
travel, movies, theater, more,
seeks attractive financially/
emotionally secure SWM, 2838, N/S, with sirhlar interests.
»1967
EASY ON THE EYES
Keep me laughing and I'm
yours, Blue-eyed' blonde, 30,
5-6", n&b*. attractive with a
sharp mind and quick wit.
Looking for the same. »2638 .
BEST FRIEND AND MORE
College-educated, financially
secure SAPF, 32, S'4\ 115*»,
MB. never married, no kids,
seeks sincere, mamage^minded, tntefigeni, cosege-educaled,finaroaJry/ernot>onalysecure gentleman for. serious
LTR fi'S. no lods preferred.

Call costs $1.98 pw minute. Must be !&•.

SEEKS CONFIDENT,
SECURE MAN
Pretty, classy, slim, secure,
open, hip gal. 5 T . no children,
seeks SWPM, average/attractive, trustworthy, emotionally'
financially stable, fun, hip guy,
48-52, SV-S'IT. No games.
. You won't be disappointed.

»2457
ITALIAN PRINCESS
Fun-loving SWF, 32. 5'8".
browrVamber, seeks romantic
energetic athletic professional
man. 25-35.5' 10*+. tor posatofe
serious relationship. »2451
OUTGOING FEMALE .
Sensitive, social, sincere,
humorous, loving, positive,
upbeat SWF, 46. medium
height/weigrit, seeks same in
man. Call soon. »2139

I *

Hen
Swkinq
Women
LOOKING
FOR BRIGHT EYES
Very caring, attractive, outgoing, grvlng SWM, 46, w*h a
variety of interests, loves to be
romantic and cook.
same in petite SWF, tor
ship, maybe more

TAIL, HANDSOME KNIGHT
40, 6'3\ 190KS. caring, sensitive, aftecttonata. sensual, athletic, very inteJOgent. seeks
princess, 30-45. for romance/
relationship. You, like mysetf,
love communication, sharing,
affection, and are phystoaRy fit
Let's talk soon! »2723
WANTED: BEST FWENO
DWPM, 37, 5"10\ 1701», enjoys outdoors, and being active.
Seeking, affectionate, ft. loving
sweetheart, to share music
travel, dining, and romantic,
quiet times. Wixom area.
«1665
.
SttlGLEINDETROTT
Honest, down-to-*arffi SBM,
mid-308, would Bke to meet
special S8F, 25-45, for friendship, possible relationship. I tike
movies, concerts, special times
togeffw.01286
NEWTOREDFORD
Tall, affectionate, attractive
SWM. 28. 6'5\ 240t». browrV
blue, nice physique, enjoys
working out. cooking, outdoors,
sports, movies, music. Seeking
SWF. 21-35,tooksunimportant
for companionship and fun
times together. »2266
SOMEONE SPECIAL
SWM, 28. 5 ' H \ 200*8, dark
btond/Mue. likes long walks,
cuddling with someone special.
Seeking SWF, 23-30. who Ekes
(he same and more, for retationshto. »2502
SINCERE, EASYGOING
Handsome, degreed, humorous, reSabto SWM, 40, 5'6*.
seeks slim, attractive SWF who
enjoys theater, foreign fUrrts,
symphony, cultural events,
week end getaways, dining out.
long wafts, opera, romance.
»1710
VERY PERSISTENT

RARE FIND
Trim, handsome SWPM, 39,
S'tO", UOfbs, great shape, custodial dad of 12-year-old son.
enjoys volleyball, outdoors,
rock music dancing, biking.
Seeking slender, attractive,
independentfemale,with stmilar interests. »9618
TREASURE UNCLAHHEDIlf
Caring, playful, exceptional,
practical, tan, handsome
SWPM. 4f>feh. dark btonde/
large blue, seeks attractive,
Sim SWF. under 46. N/S, with
similar qualities, who's seriously Interested in a relationship.
See you soon. »9554
NORTH OAKLAND AREA '
Caring, personable, btonde,
widowed WF, 65,58'. sense of
humor, nice smie. seeks SM.
Astortooks,trust your mstjoets.
Ca8 ma. First bme ad. »2595
PEACEFUL WARRIOR
Handsome spiritually evolved.
rrtetrtger*. creative, adventurous, sensual SWM. passionate
about He, energized by love,
kindness, awareness. Seeking
woman of substance, beautiful
inside and out. tor romantic
reuttooshto. »2596
DAOSEEKSMOM
Active, ftt, financiaBy secure,
dean-cut DWM. 51, 57*.
I50t», father,toveskids, has
two. wants to be part of a (amify. Seeking mom. »2597
HONEST ANO SINCERE
Attractive, finano^/emotionalV secure, degreed, physicaty fa
SWM, 56, SV. ISOtoS, N/S,
social drinker, enjoys movfes,
concerts; theater, spectator
sports. Seeking physically fit
SWF. 4542. N/S, social drinker,
tor friendship, LTR »2541

SINGLE W UVONIA
Attractive, financially secure
DWM,
46. 6 T , 1850JS.
browrvtilue. moustache, N/S.
Bght drinker, enjoys dancing,
movfea. music of 60s. Seeking
attractive, slender, honest
SWF. 38-50, who's emotionally
readytorLTR »9724

HOT COMMODITY
Aflecttonaie. spontaneous, outgoing, faithful SWM. 40. «*1*.
enjoys concerts, movies, tong
walks, cozy fires. Seeking
down-to-eanh. honest S/DF,
30-40, with simBar interests, tor
posstofe LTR. »2544

SINGLE
i#OM WANTED
SWM. 29. 6\ N/S. Drug-free,
brown/green, medium build
enjoys bowing, horseback riding. Seeking SF. 20-35. N/S, tor
LTR must ike chidren. »2447

GREAT
HUOGER/TQSSER
Spiritual, tal, dark, handsome
DWM, 60.tooksyounger, 5' 11 \
1651». hair, mustache, plays
tennis, works out homeowner.
seeks honest, fit WF under 60.
»2593

WHERE ARE YOU?
Bright, easygoing. grxxHook
ing. wet-estabfshed SWM.' 44,
5'9\ 150tbs, with many interests including music, exercise,
old movfes, outdoors, dancing,
seeks 'rrteCgenL gocO-hearted,
relatively slim and attractive
SWF. Chadran ok. »2450
MOVIE BUFF
SWPM, 39. 5'M". N/S. with no
children, enjoys the arts, tennis,
travel, walking and bookstores.
Seeking SWF, 32-45, with similar intwe^lDriSW
OLD-FASHttNED.down-to-earth. secure, widowed BCM. 47. 6'4\ 220t».
lather ol hvtns, ikes movies,
waking. martial arts, cooking.
Seeking an attractive, young
female, 36-49, for possible LT
Must have Godfirst.» 2 4

HUMOROUS
Fun-loving SWM, 42. 6*r.
I95tos, btondmazel. good «stener. ftkes kkfe. travel, water
sports, rock music Seeks WF.
30-45, torrefetionship.»2637
FIRST TIME AO
SM. 42,5'11*. 245-0*+, btonde/
blue, moustache, seeks a
woman. 28-42, 100-160»S.
who looks good n jeans or a
dress and is honest. Meet me
halfway* »2359
COMFAMON NEEDED
Ktod-hearted DWPM. 42. 5-9-.
145bs. dad. tkes hockey, running, race cars, music, family,
yard safes, looking tor active
lady who need tender, toving
care. »2355
SJMTEACHER.43
Caring, fun. intelligent guy.
searching for a long-term relationship, with a bright, warm.
attractive woman. I enjoy
usto. dancing, reading.
walks, and festivals

Attractive,
ry/e

FIRST TIME AO
, 45, 6'3 5', wishes to meet
for friendship, late night
doners, quiet evenings, tong
walks.
movfes.
spec*al
moments, and relationship
»2351

;forfrfendfuty more,
a must »2353

I ANGEL

understanding
N/D, sense of
Bu» to take nice
ft night, sunsets, the outdoors. movfes, cooking. »1993
FmSTTlMEAD
Degreed, fit, caring, sensitive,
sincere, handy SWPM. 43..
5'11\ 1808», tikes the out-;
doors, dandng, sports, seeks
degreed, slender SWPF. 38-43.
.with aims*/ interesta/quaMes.
»2354: ' : , \ '•.••-• ..
ROY ROGERS
SEEKS DALE EVANS
Horseman seeks horsewoman.
SWM, 42, 6', 230*» beard,
vegetarian, N/S,foyashorses,
animals, canoeing, nature,
poetry, Looking tor tun,
romance, adventure. I'm open,
humorous, *jnoer*, down-toearth. »2265

humorous, finanstabfe, .sfen DWM, 54,
6'4*, N/S', in. good physical condition. Would Ika to meet a
•fender lady. 42-50.forcompanionship, possible LTR.
»9541
ITSINrSSKlSS
Nice-looking. InfetSgant. passionale, veryfinanciallysecure
DWM, 40+. 5-9-, 165*» seeks
smart, sensuous woman, who
enjoys spirited conversation,
casinos, ocean sunrises.
Smoker ok. »2352

CAUTION:
~
DONTMBSOUTl
stabta, never
WM, 51, *ecur*. honest 6',
, no depeoderts," enjoys
grayitsua, fit, seeks an honest
ofactMfes. Seeking
tomato, 38-50,toraLTR »11 S3
SWF,»irnlarquaitfea,forrrfendShip,p<»afcfeLTR»2173
,
TALKTO MY DAO'
seeks beaunuioernini lady for
FUNOUY
dating, possible monogamous
Warm, lurid, senaitiva, down-toSWM,
27, S/I'O". average
relationship with right person.
earth DWPM, 40. Stf, brown/
weight tght browrVhazel, en»2686
hazel, custodal parent of two.
joys music, tv, atoing, boating,
CARING+SiNCERE
social drinker, enjoys cooking.
bowing. Seeking SF for fun.
SWPM, 36. .average build,
Cedar Point, camping, socialiconversation, dating, possible
N/S, enjoys dning-out. movies,
refettonahip. Race ur*nportant
ing. Seeking DWF, wtth kids, tor
outdoors, seeks petite SWF.
»2599 ••-•••• ••'•;. •
ONE-WOMAN MAN
comp«rtor»hip,: serious tela30-40. N/S, for serious LTR
Good-looking, professional
ttonshlp. West Btoomfiekl.
COWBOY HIPPIE
»2631
DWM, N/9f enjoys golf, movfes, »2272'
Honeet. easygoiog, -eoa-tookLOOKING FOR LOVE
and cruising. Seeking female,
ing DWM, 6'. ITOfba. seeks
1
SWPM, 37, 5¾ . 165bs, N/S,
SEEKING SOULMATE
35-47, N/$. tor possible' relarKnest, sweet, kind;' slender
enjoys tennis, dining out,
ltonship.»2175.
;• '
- SM, 63, seeks kindred soul with
female,
25-40.
for
LTR.
»268«
:
movies, trips. Seeking SWF,
AFFECTIONATE
HANDSOME, KINO TEACHER
SF person attached, Me: spanunder 40. medum to tuS-figGENTLEMAN
lah-speaklng, InteSgeni. culured, proportionate, N/S, for DWM, 48.6', 200**,tongnay,
Kind, caring,toving,easygoing tured, sensitive, imperfect,
with fuH-tfme, wonderful, 10
friendship, fun ar>d LTR.
yeer-oW daughkar. Ptay* guitar
SWM, 31, 5'6*. medum bund, attractive,; heehhy, sensual,
»2627
•_
_
and fovea Northern .Mfctigan.
dark browrybtue. N/S, social
agnostic, loves music, the arts,
PART-TIME GROWNUP
Seeking SF. »2635
drinker, whose Interests ln^
hiking, dancing, poetry and
Stocere SWM, 35, S'9". 1 BOibs.
dude;
bowing,
boating,
cook: ALOTTOOFrtR
fit, MBA, tun, positive, attracromance. »2264 •
tog, camping, snowmobiting:
tive, active, seeksfitSWF; mis- Humorous, yet inteffeotuaJ, outok.
LOVEISfTEAL
sion: beaches, travels, frfends going, active SWM. 40, ft'to*,; seeks female, 18-35. Kkfe
;
• . ;: ;. . .
190*», anjoys outdoor-aclM-, »2281.'.
and - fireplaces. AH replies
SHM, 43, S * . 170. no Wds.
tfea, reedtig, writing, theater,
answered. »2543
creaave, passtonafe. liKas art
MAM FOR ALL SEASONS
and moviea. Seeking N/S,
Open-mtodeo', warm-hearted,. and nature, Seeking a pretty or
' WORKING
frfendy. outgoing S/DWF, 35TuHimefetherol gorgeous Wfe cute SWF, 29-39^ with no kkfe.
MAN SEEKS MS RIGHT
48, c^Jo_meo-M-i buH. for
Handsome, rugged, athletic,
for truetove, romance and
poaatbte ntt^ocmNp. »9638 :•'• girl, seeks warm-hearted femafe. Wfeh, with a smrfeito M
ftnanctaty secure, trustworthy,
fifend*Hp.»2i76
RELATE THAT ITS A DATE
our day to share lakes, travel,
shy SWM, 3«, 6 T , 220*», has
S«m. aenauel, epWtuai. sucanowmobWng, and workout*.
VfANTEO
Herpes (wants to be honest),
Cf^_SJM£46,FWVtteftte.
Novj.»2360
,
seeks oW-teshfoned, attractive
...BEST tnWNOrVOVER
seeks raielionehto-orfented SF,girl. Chiidrsrt ok. Let's talk.
30-43, who enroys Borders,
SMOKER WANTING TO OOYT Nfce-tooklrig SWM, 46. 5'if.
•2464_
__
__
Royal Oafc, art f*ms. dance
180*», enjoy* moat ihtogs, fust
Warm, artracflVe. attentive,
"• VERY ATfRACTTVE
cM», detfe to MkMfe Eastern
cfearvcut. sett-emptoyed SWM, lacking thai special someone.
SWM, 28,5'ir, 175«»,browrV
cufeine, Jen, classical, con25,5'8*( 155b*, medum build, She* attractive, warm-hearted,
blue, vary outgoing, profesaion- temporary music. »2177
browrvUue, seeks playful,
honest and toy*), age open,
aly employed, seeks attraotive'
wa/m, attractive, petite $WF,
smoker ok, Wayne/Westland
NO CLEVER A0
SWF, 18-35. H/W proportjon23-30,
with
career
goats,
tor.
Outgoing DWM. mid-504.
area. »2172
ate. Must be outgoing and
LTR
»2507
^
i
_
_
seek* kind-hearted lady, for
enjoy sports.»1904
READY TO GO ~ "
LTR VW answer ai.»2628
IN YOUR EYES...
" IWWNCWYIAR
I find someone special. DWM, Sweet, sensiirv* $WM, 30»sh,
MEWTOTHW
. Attracftra SWM. 36.6", 190«»,
looking for atovefytomato
41, 190*». ftt. ahort brown/
browrvbtue, profesaionaty em- Actfra, ***-«mptoyed. aMatto.
friendtotoeskats with and to
funny 8WM. 34, seek* relation- -brown, nice guy.anioy* bike
ployed, enjoys dining out,
ship wah outgoing, attract)va ..riding, toe skating, humor,
movies, seeks an attractive
seek out new adventures to
music, movie*, art.; Seeking fit shan>.»2634
8YtT. 27-33,forLTR »2540
SWF, for dating, friendship,
, _ _ _
r
SWF lo share experience*.
possible LTR. Garden City.
" - " P O » « M «
"
"' SMilWTTHME
»1534
<r25os
;- ' •
AfPCAAAMCkV.
Csring. attentrv*. friendry,
rU\m-OO^UCKV~
mask your tdnd, sensual soul?
PtAYWrrHME
handsorne
SWPM, dark
Sensttv*. honest.. 3$ year-old SWPM, 40.6 r, l«oraa, arhfetFun to ptey with, you might
blonde/large gorgeous btoe,
SYAI, who's atnfetic and outgo- Kt wnOmm, (onanK, nou^i* beoorrfe attached, tovabfe,
ing, tkea a* outdoor and Indoor
aflactldnate, DWM. 47, 511". lat, fit. N/S, seok* attractive.
M i 5##WrtQ v#fy ifcn, Wm,
•am, rrtorwrjarriou* SWF. under
•ottvKte*. Seeking S/DWF, who
you can take m*torwalk*, or
9ptM dM typv wfn> trifoyt
46, for poaetofe LTR No prima
is afeo sonstrve and honest,
•how to your friend*, college
•XAaMMaW'
V^HeJPVf» t^aavMaVaAlBkfMRMi
• • n i S n p W B a W ^ ^ S * , forpoawWh s»r*8T quMtfes tor LTR
degree, pap*r* av***bfe upon' doonaa, pi****. T*A to you
tobegaeo*. »2441
aM* LTR. «4601
: y j u > * < - g i i 0 7 ^ r , ' , ,.•-,..,- (001..,92626

.ae.e'SMvs,
1
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To Place an Ad (all 1-800-518-5¾¾
V/

VERYFRCNOLY
SWM. 30. seeks someone to
tose weight with. I play tenrvs.
raoquetbal and use Nautilus
equipment Al cafis answered
»2143

TAKE A CHANCE
French', widowed female.
teaches at home 3 days a
week, seek* Wnd, wtoowed or
DWM. with good moral character, who few* to dne out. go
dandflSLforfriendship, possible
rtfationship. »2000
LONELY SENIOR
DWM. 66. seeks widowed or
divorced WF tor companlorv
shto. Enjoy rJWng out. movfes.
pfeys, cwwart*. Prefer Oakland
County. »2542

iN^sure
S"WF, «4, 5-2-. blonde, semlretirad, tova* io dance, travel,
movie*, doing, thwter, cards.
Seeking SWM, 60-70. Musi
dance, have variety ol interests,
sense. of humor, be N/S
«250V
QOCKROOWNO. Z
SF. tf, 5'4', 1lBrb*. socisl
drtok**, would ft* fe meet SM
tor dlnJng out. movfes, some
Oambflng, and qufet time* al
home. «.2356
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SKI &

Retail

TOREWIDE
All The Top Brands • Hurry in for the Best Selection
Alpine Design • Back Hill • Black Diamond • Bogner • Burton
CB Sports • Cold As Ice • Columbia • Coulior • Dakini • Descente
Fire & Ice • Hard Corps • Karbon • Killy • Marmot • Marker
Metropolis • Mobius • Nike • Nils • Nordica • Obermeyer
Postcard • Silvy • Skea • Serac • Spyder • The North Face
All After Ski Boots • Terramar Underwear • Polarmax Underwear • Accessories

•Bloomfield Hills
•Birmingham
•Grosse Pointe
•Ann Arbor
•Grand Rapids
•Novi Open Sat. Mil 9
•Mt. Clemens
•Dearborn Heights
•East Lansing
•Traverse City

2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd
101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce
19435 MACK AVE. just North of Moross
3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23
2035 28th Street S.E. bet. Breton & Kalamazoo .
NOVI TOWN CENTER S. OE L96 on Novi R6
1216 S. GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd
26312 FORD RD. 1 1/2 miles W. of Telegraph .
246 E. Saginaw at Abbott
107 1-. FRONT ST. (Bayside Entrance)

•Flint

4261 MILLER RD

.*

248-338- 0803
248-644- 5950
313-885- 0300
734-973 9340
616-452 1199
248-347- 3323
810-463- 3620
313-562- 5560
517-337- 9696
616-941- 1999
810 732 5560

Daily 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 • www.skigolf.com
>>
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In training

Time to study rec center idea

T

he exorbitant cost of the land the city
was eyeing for a proposed recreation center has put the project on hold - and that
may be for the best for now.
Last year, Westland Mayor Robert Thomas
proposed building anew state-of-the-art recreation complex ta-take the place of the city's
current recreation center, the Bailey Center.
He wants to use money gleaned from a special
taxing district to build the center without raising tax bills.
The city has been looking at land near the
library, north of Ford Road near Central City
Parkway, for the rec complex, but the owner of
the property is asking more than the city is
willing to pay - a glitch which put the project
on hold last week.
However, we think the city should take this
opportunity to step back and take a closer look
at the whole plan.
While a recently released survey says that
a majority of Westland residents support a
new recreation center, the survey's tone has
been questioned. Some have said the survey's
questions were worded in such a way as to
elicit a positive response.
The survey also said that many people
would be willing to pay to use a new recreation facility. But we're wondering if that will
hold true if the center ends up needing more
taxpayer support to stay open.
How many people would like to pay a user
fee to use the center on top of potentially having part of their tax bill go to keep the center
open? Some officials are saying that won't
happen - but never say never - that's always

a possibility.
Canton Township's Summit on the Park is
often held up as the ideal for Westland, but
the Summit includes banquet facilities which
would seem to add to its money-making potential.
Meanwhile, Westland faces much opposition to the idea of including banquet facilities
that would compete with at least three local
banquet facilities.
Since the new recreation center has been
put on hold, Thomas has suggested that renovating or replacing the Bailey Center on its
current site could be one option.
Maybe that needs another look. But, meanwhile, the survey cited a number of problems
with the Bailey Center, which seemed to
include safety issues such as smoke detectors.
If that is the case, why haven't those issues
been looked at before now? For our own piece
of mind, we hope the Bailey Center's deficiencies have been exaggerated to convince people
of the need for a new center, rather than raising the issue of the city ignoring real safety
issues.
"*.
Of course, all of this comes down to money.
If building a new center on the Bailey site - or
near it - isn't affordable because it's outside of
the special taxing district, then maybe there
are other ways the city can upgrade its recreation services.
There are always ideas out there. Here's a
chance to rethink things and make sure
they're the best plans for the city. We think
this setback can only help the city in getting
the most for its money.

MEAP plan deserves praise
S

uburban school
people - which
includes parents as
well as teachers and
,. principals - should
be praising Gov. John
Engler's proposed
Michigan Merit
Award plan,
announced Jan.28 in
his State of the State
address.
Eleventh-graders
John Engler
who pass their state
MEAP proficiency
exams would receive $2,500 apiece for study
at their Michigan college of choice. Seventhand eighth-graders who pass their MEAP
exams would get $500 apiece - a total of
$3,000 to help defray the rising cost of higher
education.
Too many kids have been skipping the rigorous exams in reading, writing, math and science. Too many parents have been spoiling
their kids by letting them skip the exams.
Under Engler's plan, kids still could skip the
tests, but it could cost them $3,000 in college
money. Not many parents, however wealthy,
'.. will let a kid toss away a sure $3,000.
The MEAP exams are designed to test
thinking and problem-solving skills, not just
rote memory. They test the kinds of skills
industry needs in a global economy. Indeed, it
was industrial human resources people who
prodded the state, during Gov. James Blanchard's years, to go this route.
And the merit awards have drawn praise
from the Democratic side of the aisle. Democrats liken it to President Clinton's "Hope"
scholarships. It's heartwarming to see the two

• The MEAP exams are designed
to test thinking and problem-solving skills, not Just rote memory.
They test the kinds of skills industry needs in a global economy.
Indeed, it was industrial human
resources people who prodded the
state, during Gov. James Blanchard's years, to go this route.
parties close to agreement on the use of monetary carrots to improve test scores. And it's
good that Engler recommended using tobacco
industry settlement money to set up a trust
fund whose earnings would support the program. , - .
We raise, however, two caveats about
! Engler's merit award.
• Kids attending private, parochial or
"home" schools would be eligible to take the
i MEAP tests and win the awards. That's fine.
But would nonpublic schools be willing to publish their test results by submitting them to
the state Department of Education? Nonpublic
schools have an unfortunate habit of being
tight-lipped about their test scores. They
should be required to break that bad habit.
• Engler said the scholarship money could
be spent "at a Michigan school of your choice,"
not at a state university or community college.
There's no need for the state to subsidize private universities, colleges or trade schools,
directly or indirectly.
Engler's MEAP scholarship plan rewards
| hard work. His plan deserves careful consider\ ation. It's good for education and good for
Michigan.

COMMUNITY VOICE

QUESTION:
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Workout: Working on a leg machine, Danielle Hartsell of Westland works with
trainer Jim Farrell in training for skating competitions. Since Skate America in
October, the world-class skater and her brother have been learning a new long
program they are skating in the 1999 State Farm U.S. Championships,
this
week in Salt Lake City, Utah.

LETTERS
Neighborhood hero

S

ometimes, a dog running loose can be a
predator. This is one reason why we have
the dogcatcher. But, sensitivity training may
be in line for dogcatchers whose dealings are
primarily with dogs. "Old Fido" may get better
treatment when he's picked up. But what
about the frustrated dogcatcher whose near
misses have him down and out as he bears the
constant badgering from angry neighborhood
residents? After all, he wants respect.
My experience deals directly with our dogcatcher. He is hopeful he will one day catch
my dog, "Chico." Chico is a squirmy, dodging,
fast little dog that has eluded capture for two
years. My poor dogcatcher! Break after break
he's given me concerning my masterful escape
artist. Like him, I am too frustrated and can
lose a clear train of thought.
Then the day arrives, the dogcatcher confronts the frustrated dog owner. Has Chico
misbehaved all week? Has the dogcatcher succeeded in his weekly commitments?
Today the heads butted, with my not being
sensitive to his endless run-ins with Chico,
and he wondering why I'm screaming at him
has conjured unlawful conduct on my part.
There's something to learn here, responsibility lies on behalf of the dog owner. No matter how miserable old Fido is making you,
remember someone else has to worry whether
or not your loose dog is a predator. Our community and most importantly our children
depend on this responsibility and when it's
neglected the dogcatcher comes to the rescue.
He is a community hero.
Joe Higgs J r .
Westland

Learn about Jaycees

I

am the community development vice president for the Westland Jaycees. The Westland Jaycees is a leadership training organization for people ages 21 to 39. Much of the leadership training we provide is accomplished
through planning and participation in community service and fund-raising activities.
Every year, we run projects such as our
Easter egg hunt, Muscular Dystrophy Association Softball and bowling and back-to-school
shopping, which provides school clothes to
children from a local abuse shelter. Other projects we run are holiday food baskets and
adopt-a-family which provides food, clothes
and toys to underprivileged Westland children

at Christmas time. The Westland Jaycees run
more than 60 great projects a year so you can
see the projects listed are just a handful.
The Westland Jaycees conduct meetings on
the first Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m.
at the Bova VFW hall at 6440 Hix in Westland. The hall is on Hix just south of Warren
Road. If you would like any information on our
organization, please feel free to attend one of
our meetings or call our Westland Jaycee hotline at(734)480-4984.
Patricia Ouimet
Westland Jaycees

20th century food

T

he American fast-food diet is killing us. It's
larded with fat and laced with unhealthy
amounts of salt and processed sugar. But. how
did we get into this mess? Consider:
Back in the 1890s, our Victorian ancestors
were nervous. And, they had a lot to be nervous about. Industrialization and urbanization were turning us from an agrarian nation
of farmers into an industrial nation of factory
workers.
Farm families knew, more or less, where
their next meal was coming from. It was going
to come from their field, barn yard or garden.
But, urban factory workers weren't so lucky.
Urban dwellers had to buy their food. The
meat was sometimes bad, and the old cracker
barrel often had a surprise at the bottom - a
family of mice.
Demand for sanitary, ready-to-eat food
grew apace. New companies sprang up promoting the sanitary, health-giving qualities of
their products.
Nabisco in Chicago and Kellogg and Post in
Battle Creek all began as "health food" companies. And, Coca-Cola and Dr Pepper were originally sold in drugstores as nerve tonics along
with a drink called Moxie Nerve Food. Eventually, drugstores began dispensing these
nerve tonics and elixirs to their customers by
the glass - and the drugstore soda fountain
was born.
It would be nice if our major junk food companies and franchise restaurants would
remember the health food origins from which
they sprang. Furthermore, the public should
demand that they be held accountable just
like tobacco companies.
After all, our grandparents did manage to
get the mice out of the cracker barrel.
Walter Warren
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmk
Westland
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How many
more weeks
of bad
weather do
you think
we'll have?

BETH SUNORLA JACHMAN, COMMUNITY EDITOR. 734-953
SUSAN ROSIEK, MANAGING EDITOR,

HUGH GALLAGHER, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR.

734-953-2118

PtQ KNOfSm, ADVERTISING MANAGER. 734 953-2177
LARRY GEKJER, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953 2234
STEVEN K. POPE, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER.

RICK FlCORELU, MARKETING DIRECTOR.

We asked Wis
question at the
Westland
Kroger on Ford.

2122

734-953-2149

"I'd say two."
Barbara Plotts

"About eight
weeks. I don't
trust Michigan."

Jodie Brown

"At least four/

734-953-2252

734-953-2150

HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NKTWORK, INC.
PHILIP POWER, CHAIRMAN Of THE BOARD JEANNE l'OWAR, VICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL
RlCHARO AGINIAN, PRESENT

Walter Moore

OUR MISSION: "Because we publish community newspapers, we think about community journalism
in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They consider themselves to be
independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write the unusual or
sensational and then dashing off to cover something else. We regard ourselves as both accurate
journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work."
• — Philip Power
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POINTS OF VIEW

Hfiem?
ould it happen here?

That's deplorable, but still doesn't ,
seem to compare with the actions of
Nazis in systematically killing millions of Jews and others during their
era in power. Of course, our government's bombings at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki still generate controversy
more than 60 years later* ;
The book we read for the library
discussion, written by a woman raised
in Germany arid now living in the
U.S., raises the question of just how
such an atrocity as the Holocaust
could happen. We discussed the views
of "revisionist" historians in Germany, who seek to rewrite the story of
their country's genocide.
I'd like to think Americans are
more independent, not necessarily
better,
uctver, but
uuv less
l e s s given
g i v e n to
w group-think.
gruup-uuuR..

That was one of many questions
raised during our Contemporary
Books discussion late last month in
the Plymouth District Ubrary, We'd
read Ursula Hegi's "Stones From the
River,": an account of a dwarf in Germany and her town before, during
and immediately after World War It.
We like to think an Adolf Hitler
and the Nazis couldn't possibly come
to power in our United States. One
man at the discussion raised the issue
of our government's abominable treatment of Japanese-Americans during
World War II. Many were placed in
camps on the West Coast, their homes
and businesses taken from them.
a u w u u o i ' i ^ o v i ) W M I I uviii m e m ,

JULIE BROWN

• Our group members alto
wood*od aloud what, If anything, wo would have dono to
help Jaws and others.

Federalist Society makes its

T

••HftVkA^A* O

here'8 a new and potent force in
Michigan's judiciary - the Federalist Society for Law and Public
Policy Studies. Its name almost never
appears in the popular press. So what
is it?
I first heard about the Federalist
Society while interviewing Supreme
Court Justice Clifford Taylor. Since
then, I've learned that Justices Maura
Corrigan, Robert Young and Chief
Justice Elizabeth Weaver are members. So are most of Gov. John
Engler'8 appointees to the Court of
Appeals and Wayne County bench.
Man, that's clout.
Federalist Society chapters, I find
from the Web sites, are organized at
law schools, including the University
of Michigan's and Harvard's. FS calls
itself "conservative and libertarian." I
have some doubts about "conservative."
Central thesis is that judges too
often make the law, intruding upon
the policy-making powers of legislative bodies. The FS's mantra is from
No. 78 of The Federalist Papers by
Alexander Hamilton: "The Courts
Q
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Our group members also wondered
aloud what, if anything, we would
have done to help Jews and others if
we had lived in the Europe of the
Nazi regime. It's tough to know how
we'd react, without living through
that era. I like to think I would have
helped, but confess it would have worried me to place my family in danger.

of peace anid equality. Surely, we can m
all strive to treat each other well, t*>^
obey'.the Golclen Rule? Doi unto others;
as you would have them do unto yoM.'
Qrigihally, I hadn't wanted to'read;
Ursula Hegi's book. I didn't really
|
care for the idea of reading about .; ('
Nazis during the Christmas season. .J
I'm glad I did pick up, and finish, the ',
lengthy book. I learned about evil, 1
about how evil men can come to •'•; !
power, and maybe even a little about 1
how to overcome that evil.
!
All in all, a pretty good trade-off. I

What can we do to help here and
now? The celebrations of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s life were encouraging; it was good to See so many, black
and white, remember King's message

Julie Brown of Plymouth Township
is a copy editor for the Observer New^
papers. She can be reached via e-mail 'at jbrown@oe.homecomm.net or by '•
phone at (734) 953-2126.
:

Still, I know many of us enjoy our
creature comforts, and I wonder how
we would react if we thought our way
of life was threatened.

•

known

after breaking a leg. State law says
must declare the sense of the law; and
seniority accumulates for longevity
if they should be disposed to exercise
pay, overtime, vacation, holidays, and
WILL instead of JUDGMENT, the
sick leave - but never mentions workconsequences would be the substituer's comp.
tion of their pleasure for that of the
Kelly's ruling took what she called
legislative body."
an
"expansive" view and said worker's
FS bypasses another Hamilton
comp is the same as sick pay.
quote from No. 78: "No legislative act,
therefore, contrary to the ConstituTaylor, my FS contact, practically
tion, can be valid."
blew his stack in his dissent: "The
Legislature comprehensively defined
High guru appears to be U.S. Justhe scope of what is, and what is not,
TIM RICHARD
tice Antonin Scalia, whose name will
compensation.
We do not have the
forever stick in my mind because he
debates on the death penalty, civil
authority
to
expand,
or contract, its
voted to uphold a Texas law requiring rights law, affirmative action and
definitions." He branded it judgethe teaching of fundamentalist creother legal topics.
made law.
ationism on a par with evolution.
It's commonplace to say the MichiAllowing a legislature to ram religion gan Supreme Court is 5-2 Republican
A 1999 court would have ruled
into a science class is hardly "conserv- , after the 1998 election and the resigagainst the teacher.
ative."
• In the 1998 Jackson landlord
nation of one Democrat. Actually, the
case,
Kelly wrote a 4-2 opinion saying
The Chicago-Kent College of Law
lineup is four FS, one Republican
two unmarried couples' civil rights
chapter says: "Law schools and the
(James Brickley) and two Democrats
weTe violated when they were refused
legal profession are currently strongly (Marilyn Kelly and Michael
an apartment. The landlord cited an
dominated by a form of orthodox liber- Cavanagh).
1846 law making it a misdemeanor
al ideology which advocates a centralThe new court could affect your life.
for
an unwed couple "who shall lewdly
ized and uniform society ... by and
•.In 1998 the high court decided 4- and lasciviously associate and cohablarge they are taught simultaneously
3 that an Adrian teacher should get
it. ..." Kelly sniffed that the law was
with (and indeed as if they were) the
an extra year of seniority for the time "antiquated and rarely enforced."
law."
she drew worker's compensation pay
Dissenting, Justice Patricia Boyle,
The U-M chapter has sponsored
«Hi>Ali
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joined by FS member Weaver, said
the Legislature never repealed the ;
1846 law, and the fact it has not been;
successfully prosecuted doesn't make;
itvoid.
;
As a Court of Appeals judge, Taylor
had ruled for the landlord. I'm
impressed by Taylor's analysis - in;
these two cases; But when FS merri ;
bers like Scalia blister "judge-made ;
law," I have to ask:
•
;
Wasn't the U.S. Supreme Court's :
1954 decision against school segrega-!
tion judge-made law?
Wasn't the Miranda case on use'tif
confessions judge-made law?
Wasn't the Gideon case, in which '
the court said Florida had to provide !
an indigent an attorney when he
I
faced a prison term, judge-made law'''.
Judge-made law may be bad. but
it's not all bad.
Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number is (734).
953-2047 Ext. 1881.

GOP leads way in job training

T
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here's nothing like a good detailed discussion of workforce training, administered
through regional workforce boards, mixed
in with a little school to work transition policy
to glaze over the eyes of even the most dedicated policy wonk.
That's too bad.
The current shortage of qualified workers is
already viewed by business folks as Michigan's
biggest economic problem. Employers can't find
qualified, skilled workers. And when they do,
they're likely to be stolen away by another company in short order. As anybody reading the
signs in the McDonald's store knows, unskilled
hamburger flippers now get upwards of $9 per
hour.
It's going to get worse.
Don Grimes, an economist who studies the
workings of the Michigan economy at the University of Michigan, says job growth "essentially
comes to a halt" in 2010, when the baby
boomers start retiring. Problem is that there
simply aren't enough members of the "baby
bust" generation to replace the boomers. "1
think people have to look in terms oflong-term
labor shortages," says Grimes.
Maybe that's why a passage in Gov. Engler's
State of the State speech received such underwhelming attention from the news media.
Engler proposes to split the Michigan Jobs Commission in two: the Department of Career
Development, a new cabinet-level department
devoted to workforce issues and the Michigan
Economic Development Corporation, a semipublic economic development corporation. Most
reporters yawned when the Career Development department came up.
I didn't. I served ns the chair of the Michigan
Job Training Coordinating Commission while
Jim Blanchnrd was governor, at one point gaining the dubious distinction of being the nation's
longest-serving job training commissioner, so
I've got some background to understand what
Engler has in mind.
According to Doug Hothwell, the able and
energetic guy who'f* been running the Jobs Commission for the last six years and who is the
architect of the proposal, the basic idea is to
shift the focus from job training and job placement to long-term career development. By
developing n set of skills that are marketable
and transferable from job to job, a worker can
forge an entire cnree.r rather than simply taking
a job.
Over the past 25 years, thinking about the
labor force has changed dramatically. Policymakers used to worry alxmt how to get poor and
unskilled people into government-subsidized
dead-end jobs. They now talk about lifelong

PHILIP POWER

learning as an essential skill that enables workers to design careers that take them from the
time they leave school to retirement.
According to Rothwell, theJobs Commission
had become so big and complicated it risked losing tight focus on its two distinct missions:
worker careers and economic development. A
new Department of Career Development will be
able to focus coherently on that one topic.
The new department will work closely with
"one stop" regional workforce boards that are
designed to consolidate countless bureaucratic
worker training programs and bring local
employers to the table. The department will
also try to exploit the potential of the Michigan
Virtual University by delivering training
through the Internet and other high tech
devices.
All in all, Rothwell and Engler deserve lots of
credit for figuring out a way to reorganize a
spreading bureaucracy so as to focus sharply on
what needs to be done to help Michigan workers
gain careers and Michigan employers to find
qualified workers.
Despite sad bureaucratic history. I hope the
reorganization works. After all, history will
show that during the Engler administration,
worker training was originally in the Department of Education, then was moved to the
Department of Labor. Then Engler shut down
the Labor department and shifted worker training to the Jobs Commission. Now it goes to yet
another state deportment.
But 1 quibble.
For full-blown assignment of discredit, look
to Michigan's Democrats, ostensibly the party
concerned with working folks, who have largely
ignored job training and career development
Once again, Engler and his folks have beaten
them to the punch.
Phil Power is chairman of HomcTown Com
munications Network Inc.. the company that
owns tins newspaper. He welcomes your com
ments, cither by voice mail at (734) 953-2047.
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail: ppowci<froconlinc.com
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Hurry in now for the lowest
prices of the season on
snow sports gear and clothing!

Presidents' Day Weekend

S h o p 3 Ways!
Visit your tocol RU store (see below)
Coll 1-800-426-4840
0fd«r from www.rti.com (storting 2/12)
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Deluxe Fire Logs
• Nine 5 lb. togs per pack
915(295116)

White Lake Twp.
9078 HIGHLAND ROAD
i™SySi±a'.

COVfcKS

*

40 a^m

M-59 (Highland Rd.) Between
Teggerdine Rd. and Williams Lake Road.

(248) 698-4801
O.

I OWENS
CORNING

R13

12 Volt 3/8
Cordless
Drill/Driver

Utility Fib* >u •

THERMAL *

'M'»fr L»(..-(i • w<th v.<i'0' *

15" R-13
Kraft-Faced

Gat.

Latex
Wall Paint
• Easy soap and water
cleanup
•Hides minor sur,ace
imperfections

• 288 in. lbs of torque
• 2 speeds
• Includes diagnostic
charger & 2 batteries
• Adjustable clutch
• High capacity
batteries 08½ (668904)

YMQQ (609901)

.

- - «

5 G a l . (609896). * 4 2 . 9 5

Insulation
• Covers 40 sq.ft.
• 3-1/2" thick
• Use on exterior walls and other insulating
projects around the house (375004)

CDMRW

2-Piece Brush Set
• Includes (1) 1.-1/2" &
(\) 2-1/2" brushes
•For oil or water-based paints or
stains, varnishes or urethanes
• Smooth finish
• Easy to clean
A1525 (457949)

&

LINZER

i .-•!

PRODUCTS

LARSON
T h * Storm Doot Company*

*54*

4-Light 2'x 4'Troffer
• Uses (4) 40-watt F40 bulbs
• Energy saving commercial grade ballast
(149438)

12 oz.

Great Stuff™
Foam Sealant

(jdMOEN

Buy H Softools Bvy it kx h?e'

„T*

Classic View
Full Lite
Storm Door

i-v

1

.u{

•32" or 36"
•White
• Solid brass lever with
keyed Jock
• 11/4" aluminum frame filled
with insulating foam
•Window and screen switch
for Seasonal ventilation

^

Single Handle
Kitchen Faucet
with Spray

(585112)

• Chrome
•Washeriess
•Water/Energy-saving aerator
• Lifetime warranty
• Includes hook-up supplies
B87511 (231501)
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• Effectively seals holes,
cracks and gaps
• Prevents loss of cool air in
summer and heat in winter
•Will not dry out, crack
or shrink
• Minimal expanding, foam
• Can be used inside or out
• Paintable after curing
(138142)

energy
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9 Volt'

0

Alkaline'

t.i

Batteries

,.*i

• Supercharged alkaline
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If you should find a Hum prict on an Identical
Item m stock, at any store in town, even If It's
an "advert**! special"/•'."
we'll not only meet that price,
s

WE LL BEAT IT BY 10
for bringing It to our attention.
Exctod* clo—out< and Hqutdttont.
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8 am - 6 pm
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MAfttOflN HTS

(313)399-9600

HARmWOOOS

(313)246-9116

(810) 415-9«20

9OUTHFIEL0

(249)4234040

MtONTOM

(810) 2294099

WAffflfM

(810) TJ7-3O00

TAYIO*

(734,)374-1901

Wt9TlAH5WQ

(517)3234229

CAKTON

(734) »44-7300

NOflTHlANO

1249)423-7777

MCRM»ANTW»

(517)391-0990

UTKA

(810) #97-1411

RtDfOffi)

(313)937-4001

mT9FWLO TWf

(734) 975-1M9

MOfTTMVIUI

(246) 347-9600

t^V^^Pffcf^rt

(249)6240199

WHtTlLAKtTWP

(249)999-4901
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BY CHRISTINA Fuoco

STAFF WHITER
cfu6co0oe.hbmecomni.net

"Adding salt to the wounds of rape
survivors, police confiscate the victims'
clothing upon admission to a hospital.
Many of the survivors are discharged
wearing nothing but a hospital gown."

JACQUE M A R T I N - D O W N S

Parents do
have influence
over children
LL WL Jfk rs. Simmons asked her
l ^ # l 14-year-old daughter,
I f I Linda, to wash a few
dishes. Linda muttered in a nasty
tone that she'd do it later. Earlier, she
had slipped home after staying out all
night without permission.
"Mrs. Simmons was sick of fearing
that any time she asked her daughter
to do anything, she would be met with
defiance and subjected to a barrage of
curses and threats.
"Linda had expected everything to
be on her terms both at home and at
school. At school, she had vandalized
property, verbally abused teachers,
and recognized no obligation to anyone. When she was accused of wrongdoing, she'd complain about others
creating problems."
This true story was taken from
Stanton Samenow's book, "Before It's
Too Late." Was this child a product of
poor parenting or a neurological
anomaly?
If you were to read Judith Harris'
best seller titled, "The Nurture
Assumption: Why Children Turn Out
the Way They Do: Parents Matter
Less Than You Think and Peers Matter More," you would believe that parPlease see SENSORS, B2

After hearing that, Mark Ott and the
rest of the Plymouth-Canton Kiwanis
Breakfast Club set out on a mission
last year to collect sweat suits for First
Step in Plymouth so that rape survivors wouldn't have to wear paper
gowns again.
"About a year ago, Judy Ellis (First
Step's executive director) came to our
club and did a presentation about First
Step," said Ott, a Canton resident and
vice president of the club. "After that,
we tried to look for something as a
group that would make an impact and
help them out a little bit. When we
heard how the sweat suits are used, it
struck a nerve with everybody."
After a successful collection last year,
the Plymouth-Canton Kiwanis Breakfast Club is doing it again throughout
February.
The sweat suits will be donated to
First Step which will in turn give them
to volunteers to keep in their cars.
"The volunteers grab them and take
them with them to the hospital," Ott
said. "That's why they have to be new.
It's not a used clothing drive."
The club is looking for sweat suits for
men, women and children in all sizes.
"What will happen is if a woman is
taken to the hospital she could have
her children with her, or it could be an
assault on a young child. That could
happen just as easily," Ott said.
Eight locations throughout Plymouth
and Canton are collecting the sweat
suits:
- • The Canton Public Library, 1200
S. Canton Center Road, Canton.
• Papa Romano's Pizza, 555 W. Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth.
• Dunkin' Donuts/Amoco, 39600 E.

STAFF PHOTOS BY PAVL HUWCHKANN

Helping out: Judy Ellis, First Step's executive director, shows off the first of 100 pairs of sweats
members of the Plymouth-Canton areaKiwanis hope to collect for the agency. On hand were Mark
Ott deft), the Plymouth-Canton Breakfast Kiwanis Club Vice president, Char Briggs, secretary,
Charlene Miller and Tina Cardon, both of the Kiwanis Evening Club, and Janet Ott of the breakfast club.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth Township.
• Help-You-Sell, 7242 Haggerty,
Canton.
• U.S. post office, 860 Penniman,
Plymouth.
• Cherry Hill United Methodist
Church, 44815 Cherry Hill Road, CanH M M i M M H i i h H M M l i

ton.
• Plymouth District Library, 223 S.
Main, Plymouth.
• Ka De's Hair Cutting Co., 42013
Ford Road, Canton.
First Step recently moved its corporate offices to 44567 Pine Tree Drive,
{aaf

Plymouth. For more information about
the organization, call (734) 416-1111.
Its 24-hour emergency line is (883)
453-5900.
Last year, the Plymouth-Canton
•*

Please see SWEATS, B2
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It's that time again!

STAFF PHOTO BT BRYAN MlTCKEU.

Yum, yum: Give 3-year-old Taylor Kaye a choice of cookies and she goes right for the
peanut butter cookies, one of th eight types of cookies Scouts of the Michigan Metro
Girl Scout Council are selling through March 28.

Scouts ready to sell cookies
Have a craving for a Samoa, Thin Mint or Do-SiDo? How about licking the peanut butter off a
Tagalog?
>'
If you've got that craving, the Michigan Metro
Girl Scout Council has the answer - the 1999 Girl
Scout cookie sale.
Girl Scouts throughout Wayne and Oakland
counties are taking orders for eight varieties of
cookies now through March 28, i
And booth sales at area banks, grocery stores
and other locations throughout most of Wayne and
Oakland counties will take.place Feb, 27 through
March 28.
=Little Brownie Bakers of Louisville, Ky., have
come up with t h e eight selections this year.
Favorites like Samoa*, Thin Mints, Trefoils, Tagaloings and po-Si-Dos are back along with.new additions - a reduced fat Apple Cinnamon cookie,
sugar-free I ^ r r W Drop and chocolate chip,
The cookies cost $3 per box. They can be ordered
from area scouts\or on the 'council's Web site,
httpi/www.mmgsc.org. f
\
For help locating a cookio booth in the sorvice
rtreav call the Cookie Hotline at (313) 964-4475,
Ext. 297, or (800) 328-0309, Ext. 297.
Convenient packaging is offered for orders
placed on the Web site, using Visa or MasterCard.
Cookies are available by tho case - four boxes per
i i« i m i i m l
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A place to Deliver
,.. Over and Over Again.
Whether you arc preparing for the birth of your first child or

case, and the price per case is $16, including shipping and handling.
Available now are the Chocolate Lover's Case
(two boxes of Thin Mints, one box of Snmons and
one box of Tagalonga), Dieter's DeLite Case ( two
boxes of Trefoils and two boxes of reduced fat
Apple Cinnamon) and the Traditionalist's Case
(one box of Thin Mints, one box of Trefoils, one box
Of Do-Si-Dos and one box of Sanioas.)
A Custom Case (choose any four of varieties to
make lip your case) will be available after March 1.
Proceeds benefit a variety of programs for 41,000
girls in Wayne and Oakland counties.
The cookie sale keeps Girl Scouting affordable
for girls and volunteers and subsidizes nearly all
local Girl Scout activities.
The sale's proceeds account for about half of a
council's operating budget. The money raised helps
in maintaining scout camps and other program
sites, providing professional training to Girl Scout
troop leaders and funding membership extension
efforts that enable the council to reach girls from
societal groups that are undeserved.
The Huron Valley Girl Scout Council hns completed the first portion of its cookio sale and will
tackle booth sales Feb. 13-March 12.
This year's varieties include Thin Mint. Caramel
Please see COOKIES, 112

your third, tho OR/GYN physicians and nurses at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center - Wayne will provide specialized
and attentive care.
From reproductive medicine and family planning services to
nutrition guides, childbirth classes and early parenting
workshops, Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center provides
quality care and convenient resources to help keep you and
your baby healthy and strong.
"lb make an appointment with an Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center doctor,

call 800-543-WEU..

V^/dK.WUUVJ
Qitkifood & You

AnnMxM Cwtet Wayne
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When it comes to commitment think like the Tortoise
S m a r t : .The slower Tortoise
tic emotions, emotional Vulnera- patterns and behaviors during
bility and relationship 'pressure," Cupid's holiday and uaaa t h a t a k e s the t i m e to e x p e r i e n c e
said Carter, whose latest book is children's fable of T h e Tertoiae every man as ah individual,
"Getting to Commitment:. Over- and the Hare" to fashion some" i N o t . Smarti The Hare abandons self-protective instincts,
coming the 8 Creates* Obstacle* sons! grownup Advice:
N o t Snuartt Tne Hare gets lost chasing a Valentine's Day love,
to Lasting Connection" (M.Evana
in a whirlwind of her own ValenSmmrtt-.The 'slower Tortoise
& Co.), also with Sokol.
knows
that she must take good
tine's
Day
fantasies.
"We cant change that, but we
care
of
her
own heart in order to
Sjnaftt
'the
slower
Tortoise
can change how we handle ourftact
a
loving
partner.
keeps
a
t
l
e
a
s
t
one
foot
firmly
selves and our partners w h e n
N
o
t
S
m
a
r
t : T h e Hare g e t s
attached
to
the
floor
even
on
the pressure is on.' In matter? of
upset
if
she
hasn't
found the perValentine's
Day.
the heart, slow but steady wins
fect
Valentine
partner
this year.
N
o
t
Smart:
The
Hare
is
anxthe race,''he said.
ious
to
"cloae
the
deal"
in
time
S
m
a
r
t
:
The
slower
Tortoise
• Charter has spent more than a
focuses
on
all
of
the
love
she does
for
V
a
l
e
n
t
i
n
V
s
Day
and
m
a
y
decade ob^ervihgrelationship:
have right now and knows that
issue unreasonable ultimatums.
, Smart.* The slower Tortoise her patience will bring her to a
knows that pushing for more on loving partner.
•SYNOPSIS O P MINUTES
Carter and Sokol have been
Valentine's Day pushes most
B O A R D O F EiHJCATiON
writing
together about relationmen
away.
..
Livonia Publio Schools
N o t Smart: The Hare i s quick ship i s s u e s since 1986. Their
151S5 F a r m i n g t o n R o a d
to blame her partner for Valen- first book, "Men Who Can't
J a n u a r y 1 ¾ 1999
Love" (M.Evans & Co.), introtine's Day disappointments.
* Thefollowingis a summary; in synopsis form, of the Board of education's
duced the term "commitmentS
m
a
r
t
;
The
slower
Tortoise
reguWm«eting of January 18,19»; the full text is on file in the Office of
takes responsibility for the role phobia" into the American vocabthe Superintendent, 15125 RtfmingjtbQ Road, Livonia; and in the principal's
she plays in any Valentine's Day ulary, "Getting to Commitment,"
office of each school, and is available on requeai. ;• '
is the long*awaited follow-up to
President Nay convened the meeting at 7:30 p.m., in the Board Room, 15125
drama.
. Farmington Road, Livonia: Present: Prank Kokenakea,: Daniel Lessard,
- • N o t Smart} The Hare is quick the relationship classic.
Joanne Morgan, Patrick Nalley, Dianne Nay, Kenneth Timmoas, James
Carter and Sokol are considto j u d g e potential V a l e n t i n e s
' Watters. Abeeot;None.
^'v\';> ;: ^:'.
ered to be the leading authorities
and uses stereotypes and. labels.
Team Effort Award: Trustee Patrick Nalley preempted the Team Effort
Awardto;Custodial Staff; Transportation Staff, Building Maintenance Staff,
Fleet Maintenance Staff, and the; Grounds Maintenance Staff for their
-tremendous efforts during the record snowfall that kept the schools
operating while under adverse conditions.
. Receee: President Nay recessed the meeting at 7:40 p.m. and reconvened
; (he meeting at 7:45p.m.
-v^\^. •' ' ; ' • ' ;
interested in cultivating their cess that can lessen the difficulAudience Communication*; Janet Kokenakes, 18576 Mayfield, and
lives; and^making'their e l d e r ties of aging, promote intergenBridget C M * , 19012 Norwich, presented to President nay the report of the
years a time, of meaning, joy, erational healing and achieve
Let the Children Play Committee and aaked that all Board members, review
spiritual empowerment on a perwisdom>and^connection
to God?
. the contents; .
''•••;""." ";,
Madonna University will offer sonal and communal level.
Cosuent Agenda: Motion by Kokenakes and Nalley that the Board of
Participants will gain insight
a Spiritual Eldering Workshop,
Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District approve the
into
the role of spirituality in the
"Prom
Age-in*?
to
Sage-ingj"
8:30
following consent agenda items as recommended by the superintendent:.
IVA Minute* and Synopsis of the Regular meeting of December 14,1998.
a.m. to 4 p.mtTuesday, Feb. 23, later years aa it relates to life
tV£ Minutee of the Closed Session of December 14,1998. IV.C Minutes of
on' campus,, Schoolcraft a n d review and life repair, conscious
the Closed Session of January 4,1999. VLA Move that general fund check
living and dying and leaving a
Levan, Livonia.
• , '
not; 9086^2 through 910348 in the amount of $6,641,468.18 be approved for
legacy.
The
workshop
is
based
on
the
yment Also, nWve that general fund wire transfers in the amount of
They a l s o develop skills for
work
.of
•'!
Rabbi
Z
a
l
m
a
n
,787,205.14 be approved. Also, move that Building Improvement arid
both
supporting and facilitating
Schachter-Shalomi
who
devel' * » e W k ^ Fund cheek boa. 1949 through 1952 in the amount of $13,768.42
oped Spiritual Eldering, a pro- spiritual eldering in older adults.
. £ approved for payment: VLB Move that the Board of Education of the
bivonia.Public Schools School District authorize the purchase of
replacement vehicles from the low bidder as shown on the attached
document. Vl.C Move that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public
Schools School District authorize the purchase of 18 boilers and 1 pool
from page Bl
beater from Harrison Piping & Supply for the low bid amount of $183,373.
VLD Move that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public School District
enting skills do not make any logical Association, asked: "Conapprove the purchase of copier paper from Unisource Company for a total
price of $33,404.80 Ayes: Kokenakea, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
difference in how your children sider what might happen if parTimmons, Watters. Nays: None.
e n t s believe this stuff. Will it
turnout.
.
Grant PTAJ Motion by Lesaard and Timmons that the Board of Education
free some parents to mistreat
of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the generous offer of the
No
difference
their kids since it doesn't matGrant School PTA to donate 21 sound amplification systems valued at
She
says
in
her
book,
"Virtualter?
Will it tell parents who are
$14,036 for classroom usage. Ayes: Kokenakea, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley,
ly
nothing
parents
do
or
say
no
tired
after a long day that they
Nay.Timmoos, Watters. Nays: None.
kind
words
or
hugs,
s
l
a
p
s
or
needn't
b o t h e r even p a y i n g
Presentation-Frost School Improvement Plan: John Markiewic*,
principal of Frost Middle School, presented a video of the Frost School
tirades, neither permissiveness attention to the kids since 'It
Improvement Plan which was implemented by staff, students, and
nor authoritarianism, neither doesn't matter?'"
community members.
encouragement nor scorn - make
Before you d i s m i s s Harris'
Bentley Fitness Center Agreement: Motion by Timmons and Watters
a smidgen of difference to what book as loony, consider your own
(hat the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District
kind of adult the child becomes."
children. Look at how kids who
approve the Bently Fitness Center cooperative agreement with the YMCA
Would thi s s uggest that Mrs. come from t h e same egg and
frnd St. Mary Hospital. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,.
S i m m o n s ' d a u g h t e r L i n d a sperm pool can be so different.
Timmons, Watters..Nays: None.
. - .
learned
defiant surly behaviors H a v e you even met fraternal
Teachers tor Approval: Motion by Watters and Timmons that the Board
$f Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
from her peers?
twins with alike personalities?
recommendation of the superintendent and offer employment for the 1998-.
Frank: Farely, president of a
Next consider the colicky or
99 school year to: Kimberty DnSablon, Jfarisa Eppler, and David
division of the American Psycho- sickly baby. S o m e t i m e s , they
SnssJls. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay; Timmons,.
Watters. Nays: None.
-: teacher Tenure: Motion by Kokenakea and Nalley that the Board of
Education of the Livonia Public'Schools School District accept the
CITYOFWESTLAND
recommendation of the superintendent and gTant tenure status.to:
INVITATION TO BID
- Kimberly Koxan, effective 3/6V99; Mary Sands, effective 3/9/99; and Julie
NEWBURGH ROAD WIDENING (FORD TO WARREN)
TafeUki, effective 3/11/99. Ayes: Kokenakea, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay,
^Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
TAX INCREMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
lyeaTe of Absence: Motion by Lessard and Kokenakes that the Board of
.Education of the Livonia Public Schools School District accept the
JOB NUMBER 0136-98-0023
•• recommendation of the superintendent and approve the request for a leave
Sealed proposals for Newburgh Road Widening (Ford to Warren), will be
Vof absence for Lisa Ziedss, effective 1/4/99. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard,
received by the City of Westland Tax Increment Financing Authority (TIFA)
Morgan, Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters. Nays: None.
at the office of the Purchasing Agent, 36601 Ford Road, Weatland, Michigan,
Retirements: The Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools School
until
ltfTpQ a.m.. Utcai time on February 23.1999. (no exceptions will be
District unanimously adopted the attached resolutions of appreciation for
made) at which time they will be publicly opened and read aloud.
the services rendered by: Cherilynn Frost, Arlene Jensen, and
The approximate quantities for major items of work are 1,800 1ft, concrete
Marguerite Klein.
curb & gutter sawcutting and removal; 1900 syd concrete pavement with
Reports: from the Superintendent: Dr. Watson explained the process
integral curb, 9" non-reinforced; 450 syd concrete pavement, 8" non-^
the school district follows during inclement weather; invited the public to
reinforced;
18 sta station grading • modified; 475 ton aggregate base, 21AA;*
watch Channel 15 on January 26 for the results of the Southwestern
2,200
syd
two
inch topsoil, & Class A sod.
Enrollment Report at &30 p.m.; expressed appreciation to the PLAID group
The project involves a combination of concrete pavement widening
for organizing the 4th Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Observance
construction and road rehabilitation work alongjWith miscellaneous storm
at Franklin High School; learned that 14 students from the Livonia
and sanitary «wer structure adjustments, water main installation,
Career/Technical Center received formal [instruction and. oh'the-job
landscaping and temporary and permanent signing andstriping.
bricklaying skills from the Masonry Institute of Michigan-business
Contract Documents may be examined at the City of Westland Engineering
partnerships at work; reported that on January 12, we had visitors from
Division Offices, 37095 Marquette Road, Westland, Michigan, 48185;
• IMsrua, which is a site hear the Chernoble Nuclear Power Plant disaster, to
Orchard;"-Hilts $ McCliment, Inc., 34935 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia,
^observe our Visually Impaired program in inclusive school settings; reported
Michigan 48.150; Dailey Construction Reports Plan Room, 25229 Dequindre
that on January 20, Dickinson Center will host the Michigan School for the
Road, Madtatt Heights, Michigan 48310; the area office of Dodge Reports,
Blind Trust Fund meeting that will include four State Board of Education
ajtembers and employees of the Department of Education; reported that
One park Lane Boulevard, Suite 328E, Dearborn, Michigan 48126; and
Dickinson Center will be the host of a Visually Impaired Technology Fair on
Construction Association of Michigan, 3151 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan
1-January 29 and 30 with exhibitors from throughout the county, its well as,
38207.
-, local optometrists and ophthalmologists; reported that two state licensing
; (Contract Documents may be obtained after 2:00 p.m. on February 2, 1999,
-wmsultanU visited Perrinville Center for eight hours and they were
at the City of Westland Engineering Division Offices located at 37095
extremely complimentary regarding both the building and the program;
Marquette Road, Westland, Michigan 48185. A non-refundable charge of
' stated that there wits a parent seminar on January 27 at Dickinson Center
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) will be made for each set of Contract
from -8:30 p.m. titled, "Kids in the Sun, Parents in the Dark"; reported that
Document*.
the Pantesume Show at Stevenson donated $500tothe American Red Cross
Each proposal shall b« enclosed in a sealed envelope marked with the name
and the Hurricane Mitch Relief, reported the U.S. News & World Report
of
tiw bidder and shall be plainly marked on the lower front, left-hand
identified Churchill High School as an outstanding school from the 1,000
corner
Trepeeal • Newburgh Road Widening (Ford to Warren).
poetic, parochial, and independent high schools studied in six major metro
Proposals
Most bs addressed to the City of Westland, Purchasing Division,
screes throughout the United States; reported that the Livonia Public
.34601
Ford
Road, Westland, Michigan 48185-2298 and delivered to the
>frhn»ls' reeding program was the featured cover story in the January SEA
Purchasing
Agent's
office on or before the time specified above. Bidders are
.'IMsy which documents the efforts of the district to target and improve
rteponeibie
far
tmbmUting
proposals before the stated closing time: Any
reading abilities of all students; and introduced the video highlighting
proposal
received
after
the
stated
closing time ahull not be accepted and no
^ a***fc teearaas from the Frost Winter Band Concert, the Stevenson Choir
exception* shall be made.
y peasert, and the Churchill ChenilaUon'a perfbrmanes of ^rooge.
•"
Each proposal must be accompanied by a bid bond in the amount of five
t l a e i u d • e a a l a g - B w d PeHey HHXDi Motion by Watters and
percent (Sil) of the bid end be payable without condition to the City of
that the Beard of Education of the Livonia Public School* School
Weetlaod TtFA ss security for acceptance of the Contract. No bid may be
r>% {ftatiiet aacest
the recommendation of the Policy Committee and adopt
withdrew* for a period of ninety (90) days after the scheduled closing time
> revised Beard policy language for Board Policy IDXKD-Title 1
for receivinf bids. The City reserves therightto reject any or all bids, waive
% PrearaaWPareat laTohemeat. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, Nalley,
fafcraasWes, or accept say bid it may deem in the best interest of the City.
-j NHf, TtsaflMQS) Wetter*, nays: None.
All bottdfasj ooeapanies must be listed in the Department of Treasury's
•as fte**d Mesmfceret The Board discussed the DARE
Federal Rsftster of Approved Sureties Listing.
the ateaeatatka by the Frost staff, the Team Effort Award
*
TWs project, per City of Westland Ordinance Number 240, requires
»
the OarfleU PTA gift; the Msrtto Lather King, Jr. Cteervaaes
Cotttractora sad tub contractors to pay employees the prevailing wages and
I Day beta atftankHn,the reportfromthe Let the Children Ploy Committee;
beoeAu as stated in the most recent survey of the Michigan Department of
> aad Haul sit the earner* crew-Mary Pat Benoit and Carl Prokopchakfor
Leber for pi si siting wage determination, under Act 166 of the Public Acts
* Uuh —snaiit lalilwiaatlsg
of4«6«; as iiwadsd.
*m d e e a d iaaeloan Motion byTimmons aad Morgan that the
Any bed out*' be withdrawn by giving a written notice to the Purchasing
he imsssdl to deeed session far the purpose of dismissing property
Division safer* the stated dosing time, After the stated closing time no bid
^ M H Ayes: Keaeoskes, Lessard, Morgan; Nalley, Nay, Timmons, Watters.
may be withdrawn or canceled for a period of sixty (60) days after said
b'rfeyO! ITOBW.
dosing tints. ...
•President Nay recessed the meeting at 9:30 pm. and reconverted at 11:02
The City of Wsstismd TTFA reserves the right to reject any or all bids, waive
taJbnaatttis*, or acoapt any bid it may deem in the best interest of the City.
r*~-,
- Motion by Lessard and Watters that the regular meeting of
Questions ragexdtaf this project should be directed W Charles J. Haas,
^January 18,1999 be adjourned. Ayes: Kokenakes, Lessard, Morgan, NaUey,
Project EafteosYforOrchard, Hilts and MeCHment at (313)622-6711.
^Jfaji Tfcsiwona, Wetter*. Nays: None. •
:
' • ' V '•' -:""
••;•••'" •••'•••:•/'•.•'
'.'J;jrLLB.'THOMA8
it Nay adjourned the meeting at 11:03 p.m.
Purchasing Agent
JpMUk. Mf«M711, less
City of Westland
u,tm
Are y o u r e a d y to s e t a s i d e
blame, excuaee, rationalizations
jj$ lear? Are you ready to welcome a real and sincere connect & i into your, life? N e e d some,
aptid r e l a t i o n s h i p advice this
Wdeatine's Day?
According to Steven Carter,
,who, with Julia Sokol, authored
a book on the fear of commitment, "Men Who Can't Love,"
people -need to think like a tor*
toiae, not like a hare.
"Valentine'* Day will always
bring an extra- helping of roman-

on the topic of commitment fear,
Their books are known for their
no-nonsense approach to chaU
lenging relationship issues) and
for their in-depth, honest, personal interviews that shape and
support the work.
"People want Jove and commitment in their lives," Carter
said. "This is something I hear
every day, even from people with
tremendous fear. But everyone is
frustrated and confused. The
desire is there, but they don't
know how to move forward.
"Commitment is not a simple
thing. It is challenging, it is hard
work, and it can be very frightening."
Commitment is supposed to be
a l i t t l e scary, he said. It is a
"huge" life p a s s a g e w h e r e so
much is being given up and
gained at the very same time.
The fear is healthy and normal,
but what people do with that
fear is the real issue.
According to Carter, it is the
"negative stuff" from the past
t h a t often s t o p s people from

moving forward in the present.
Every time they, try to connect,
all of their history of both successful and failed connections is
stirred. It can paralyte them,
even if they have no conscious
memory of it:
"Commitment is all about connection, making a deep and powerful emotional connection over
t i m e w i t h s o m e o n e you care
about," he said. "But so many
people struggle with deep connection, They may feel connected
by pure attraction, or by having
sex, but t h e y don't l e t t h e m selves get emotionally invested.
T h e y don't reveal themselves
and they don't take risks - not
consistently and regularly. This
makes it much easier for them to
suddenly leave. When you are
truly connected it isn't easy to
leave."
And, Carter s a y s , people
shouldn't give up.
°
T h e fear of commitment doesn't have to be a life sentence
unless that is what you want it
to be," he said.

Macioftna offers gerontology workshop

S

Madonna faculty members
Anita Herman and Paula Cooney
will conduct the workshop.
Herman, professor and chair of
Madonna's gerontology department, has made numerous presentations on issues related to
the aging process.
Cooney, adjunct professor in
gerontology, is administrator of
Maryhaven, a Ryan Senior Residence in S o u t h g a t e . S h e h a s
served as an Immaculate Heart
of Mary Provincial, a retreat

director and as a team member
for senior religious, focusing on
spirituality and aging.
The w o r k s h o p h a s been
approved by the Michigan Nursing Home Administrator's Board
for six hours of continuing education credit. The fee is $65 and
covers all conference materials,
refreshment breaks and lunch.
Space is limited and the deadline for registering is Monday,
Feb. 16. To register or for more
information, call (734) 432-5532.

influence parenting styles. After
all it's easier to be more loving
toward a s m i l i n g , s n u g g l i n g
baby.
Finally, your children's friends
can have influence over your
kids. Depending on your child's
confidence, peers can cajole or
coerce your child to do any number of things. Teaching them to
stand up to strong adversity will
help them to be firm about your
family's value system.

knee-deep in criminal behavior."
• He recommends being firm
and consistent with this kind of
child. "These children exploit to
the hilt the parent who fails to
be firm. From an early age, they
perceive leniency as a sign that
the p a r e n t is weak and
exploitable. Even a strong parent's resoluteness gets tested to
the limit by these youngsters."
Whether we believe that DNA,
peers or parents have the greatest influence over our children,
we do have a responsibility to
love them, train them and discipline them. It's an awesome task
that each of ua should take very
seriously. After all, they will be
our keepers when we are older
and less independent.
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Preventive strategies
Getting back to the story of
Linda Simmons. Stamenow recommends two preventive, strategies for parents:
• If your child begins to exhibit self-serving uncompromising,
coercive and deceptive behaviors,
don't deny they're going on. Confront them and get help for the
child.
He suggests, that, "Unfortunately, many parents engage in
such strong denial that they do
not perceive a need to consult
anyone until their youngster is

Sweats

from page Bl

Kiwanis Breakfast Club collected 75 sweat suits. This year, it is
shooting for 100-150 sweat suits.
Ellis added that the purchase of
t h e s w e a t s u i t s is taxdeductible.
"This is the single greatest
effort to secure those ongoing
needs of the sweat suits," Ellis
explained. "People don't realize
that if you're a victim of sexual
assault or a violent crime, your
clothes are confiscated as evidence. When people go to the
hospital, they are sent home in a

paper gown u n l e s s somebody
thought to bring them something. This gives them something warm, something comfortable for them to leave in.
"Some groups also put together hygiene kits so that they can
clean up and freshen up before
they leave the hospital. There
isn't funds in the budget to buy
things like that. This is somet h i n g t h a t we really, really
appreciate and really, really rely
on."

from page Bl
DeLite, P e a n u t Butter Sandwich, Peanut Butter Pattie,
Shortbread, Lemon P a s t r y
Creme, Five World Cinnamon
and Upsidedown Frosted Oatmeal.
A box of cookies costs $3.
Tfoop proceeds allow Girl
Scout troops to fund field trips,
uniforms, c o m m u n i t y service
projects and travel. Council proceeds provide low-cost camping

at the Council's three camps,
travel opportunities and Girl
Scouting for low-income girls.
The Huron Valley Girl Scout
Council serves 16,000 girls and
5,000 adult volunteers in Washtenaw, Livingston and Monroe
counties, and parte of Oakland
and Wayne counties.
For more information, call the
Cookie H o t l i n e at (800) 49SCOUT, Ext. 216.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed proposals will be received at the
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-5W-8814) on or before February 2,¾.
1999, at 2;00 p.m. for the following items:
TIME ACCOUNTING 8YSTEM
Proposals must be submitted on forms famished by ihe City Clerk, in a
sea fed envelope endorsed with the name{a) of item(s).
The City reserves the right to accept or reject any or nil proposals in whole
or in psrt and to waive any inforrnalilles when deemed in the best interest of
the City,
AU,YSON M. RETTIS
City Clerk Treasurer
PuMiih:Fekto»ryl!,l»«

«MMIMI

Jacque Martin-Downs
is the
coordinator
of the
Family
Resource Center in Westland and
has a private counseling practice.
If you have a question or comment, write her at the Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.
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Flower power: Blooms have way ofperking up spirits
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER
•mason6oe.homecotnni.net
When Carolyn Arlen looks at a

teapot, she doesn't think of a
nice cup of tea. She sees it as a
vase, something to display the
gentler side of Mother Nature.
H
I celebrate all of the seasons,"
said Arlen. "I always have fresh
flowers on my table. They perk
up my spirits especially in this
weather."
Arlen, owner of Carolyn's Creation: Flowers with a Flair, didn't let fickle January weather
dampen her presentation at the
first of Schoolcraft College
Women's Resource Center's
three winter luncheons. Instead,
she talked about her work and
relationship with flowers.
The former Livonia resident
has been working with flowers
for more than 15 years. Initially,
she worked with only silk flowers, but a declining economy 10
years ago led her accept a
request to do a fresh arrangement for a small wedding. Now,
almost all of h e r business is
fresh wedding arrangements.
"I relate flowers and nature to
the supreme being - God," Arlen
said. "Flowers are like the seasons of life. You start with a seed
that grows into a plant that goes
from a new bloom to full bloom
... and then you have potpourri."
Arlen describes her home-

based business as a one-man
show. She studied at Schoolcraft
and jokes that she has her DBA
- doing business as. Now based'
in Northville, she helped decorate the Botsford Inn and the
Henry Ford Estate in the early
days of her business.

Realism of silks
She is astounded by the realism of today's silk flowers,
admitting that she finds herself
stopping to sniff and encouraged
her audience to pay more money
up front for their silks to get better quality.
She also sees silks as a plus
with green thumb-challenged
individuals.
"They're great for people with
brown thumbs who kill everything," Arlen said. "And don't
hesitate to throw them out when
they're spent; get rid of them.
And the same with fresh plants.
There's nothing worse than seeing sickly scraggly plants.
"I threaten to put my plants on
the patio and they seem to come
back."
When it come to flowers, Arlen
works with only the freshest
blooms. That means the tightest
flower, a choice that's contrary to
today's fashionable full bloom
look.
"I'd rather be on this side of
full bloom than have the flower
drop petals," she said. "You can't

STAJT PHOTO BY TOM HAWICT

Try this: Carolyn Arlen suggested her audience try warm water to revive roses that
develop droopy heads. Aden was the opening act of the Schoolcraft College Women's
Resource Center's winter luncheon series.
rush Mother Nature."
The reasons for sending flowers are many - a marriage, birth
of a child, death or to say thank

NEW VOICES
Brian and Tiffany Chapman
of Westland announce the birth
of Maranda Rae Oct. 10 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. G r a n d p a r e n t s are
Carol Driver, Carles and Lois
Driver and James Chapman.
R o b e r t and S h e r r i Heintze
of Garden City announce the
birth of Zachary R o b e r t Oct.
14 at the Birthing Center of Garden City Hospital. He joins two
sisters, Hailey, 5, and Marissa, 1
172. Grandparents are Dave and
Jill Jacobs of Garden City and
Richard and Judy Butler of Milford.
R o b e r t E. and M e l i s s a K.
B r o w n of Lewis Center, Ohio,
announce the birth of Abigail
Grmee.Sept; 22 at Grant-Riverside Hospital in Columbus, Ohio.
Grandparents are Barbara and
David Brown of Livonia.
G o r d o n and J a c k i e A r m strong of Redford announce the
birth of J e r r y J a c o b Oct. 14 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins six siblings - Christina, 22, Trisha, 19,
Nicole, 18, Donna, 17, Melissa,
16, and Corey, 4. Grandparents

are Gordon and Marion Armstrong of Wyandotte and Susan
Schultz of Westland.
M i c h a e l and W e n d y Sizem o r e of Canton announce the
birth of R a n d i e e Keokee Silver-moon Lee Nov. 15 at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis CenterWayne. She joins nine brothers
and sisters - Jennifer, Monica,
Jake, Brandon, Mikiee, Markiee,
Rickiee, River and Creek. Grandparents are John and June McKinnon of Highland and Lee and
Cheryl Sizemore of Waterford.
Adam and Suzanne Morse of
Livonia announce the birth of
E l i z a b e t h Ann Oct. 16 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins two brothers,
Adam Christopher, 4, and
Michael Stephen, 2. Grandparents are John and Cheri Morse
of McCall, Idaho, and Harold
and Peggy Benash of Fullerton,
Calif.
K e i t h Guy S m e l t e k o p and
J e n n a M a r i e C a r m i c h a e l of
Garden City announce the birth
of Ashly M a r i e C a r m i c h a e l
Oct. 29 at Sinai Hospital in
Detroit. G r a n d p a r e n t s are

Claude and Joanne Patterson of
Garden
City
and
Betty
Smeltekop of Bremerton, Wash.
Greg and Sheryll Catton of
Redford announce the birth of
J o s e p h Ronald Oct. 16 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. G r a n d p a r e n t s are
Ronald and Bonnie Pietryka of
Garden City, Mary and Al Haas
of Taylor and Jack and Louise
Catton of Traverse City.
E r i c and S a n d y T r i g g of
Westland announce the birth of
C h l o e A n n e Nov. 16 at Oakwood Hospital/Annapolis CenterWayne. She joins siblings, Brittney, 8, Shelby, 7, L. Eric, 5,
Cheyenne, 4, and Travis, 15
months. Grandparents are Larry
and J u d y M a r t e l l of Wayne,
Trigger and Gloria Trigg of
Brighton and Sandra Trigg of
Inkster.
J a m e s S t e p h e n and Cathl e e n M a r i e A l l e n of Canton
announce the birth of J a m e s
S t e p h e n Allen III Oct. 16 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins a brother,
Wesley Michael, 2.

you, but wedding arrangements
are "very stressful," according to
Arlen.
She has learned to be up front
with brides, telling them when a
flower isn't available because of
the season or not with t h e i r
"beer and champagne budget."

"I showed a bride an orchid
and she said, 'No, no, I can't
have yellow in my wedding,' "
Arlen recalled. "The bride was
talking about the yellow in the
throat of the orchid. 1 told her I
can't change the way they come
from Mother Nature."

Arlen had a few tips for people
who love to give a n d recejye
roses. When buying fresh res**
from a display case, s q u e e » tfee
flower at its base. If it's .firm, t i *
flower is fresh. If it's soft; it
doesn't have a long shelf life. *
Roses are "heavy w a l e ? .
drinkers," and for those t h a t
develop bent heads, the c a n s t
could be an air bubble in t h e
stem or a rose cut too before it
has developed a strong stem. '
In the case of an air bubble,
Arlen recommends cutting the
stem under warm water, t h a n
placing the flower in a vase of
warm water. It can bring thfc
flower back to life although H
doesn't work all of the time, Bhe
added.
And while on t h e subject of
roses, Arlen related a bit qT
Anglo-Saxon folklore.
"If you offer a pregnant woman
a lily, the symbol of motherhood,
and she chooses the rose, shell
have a girl," she said. "If srre
chooses the lily, it's a boy."
The luncheon series continues
on Friday, Feb. 19, with romance
novelist Shelly Thacker as the
guest. The author of "Timeless'
and "His Forbidden
Touch/
she'll give luncheon-goers a look
into romance writing.
)
The luncheon is 11:30 a.rri. to
1:30 p.m. in the college's Waterman Campus Center, on Haggerty, north of Seven Mile. Seating
is limited. Tickets are $14 ip
advance only and are available
by calling the Women's Resource
Cen terat (734) 462-4443.
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WestlantTs Best Kept Secret Is Out...
Discover The Retirement You've Always
Dreamed About.
Large, Stylish Apartments
Full-size Kitchens
Three Meals Daily
Transportation
Social Director
Resort Facilities
Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
24-Hour Emergency System
On-site Personal Care & Health
Services
SAVE $ 1 , 0 0 0 ON YOUR
FIRST MONTH'S RENT

CALL (734) 451-1155
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE
Receive A Free Gift With Tour

GRAND COURT
RENTAL RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

37501 Joy Road, Westland, Michigan 48185
www. grandcourtlifestyles.com
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UPCOMING

Shop Book Sale during regular library hours at the
library.

COFFEE HOUR
U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers has
scheduled a coffee hour in
VVestland 8:30-10 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 15, at Bakers
Square Restaurant, 36101
\yarren Road. All constituents of the 13th Congressional District are
eirfcouraged to drop by,
jvave a cup of coffee and
discuss their concerns. For
more information, call
Rivers' district office at
034) 485-3741.

WESTLAND
CENTER

VALENTttt CARD PARTY
A Valentine Card Party is
set for 6:30-10 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 12, at Sts. Simon and
Jude Church, 32500
Palmer, Westland. The
event includes door and
(|tble prizes, 50/50 and
Ijjght meal and snacks.
Tickets are $6. Call (734)
£78-2090 or (734) 7292716. Proceeds for the
iftiilding fund.

AT THE
CHAMBER

$JRPLUSFOOD

Westland will be distributing surplus food at the
pbrsey Community Center
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday,
Keb. 18, and Friday, Feb.
19. Residents in the area
bounded by Palmer,
Stieber, Merriman and
Wildwood roads, which is
known as Norwayne and
pak Village, will pick up
their commodities on
•Thursday. All other residents north of Michigan
jjWenue will pick up their
gommodities on Friday.
Westland residents south
ef Michigan Avenue should
pick up their commodities
$n the third Monday of
fsach month at St. James
United Methodist Church,
&0055 Annapolis, between
Henry Ruff and Middlebelt.
Senior citizens living in
«
Taylor Towers will pick up
their food at Taylor Towers
nnd must call their building manager for their day
pf distribution. Distribution for February includes
green beans, com, apple
Juice and peaches. Call the
porsey Center hotline at
£734) 595:0366. The program is administered by
the Wayne County Office of
{Nutrition Services.
ROTARY TOY SHOW

The Westland Rotar/s Toy
j£hx)W is scheduled for 10
iftn. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
5^, at Joy Manor, 28999
iroy in Westland- Admisijfen is $3 with kids under
1¾ free. Items are expected
to include new toys, collectibles, obsoletes,
antiques, Beanie" Babies
aftdFurbys.
RAILROAD1ANA
Buy and swap toys and
trains noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 7, at Sts.
Simon and Jude Church at
32500 Palmer Road in
Westland. To register for
tables, call Norm at (734)
595-8327 6-11 p.m. Preregistered tables are $12,
tables at the door, if available, are $20. Admission is
$2 a person or $4 a family.
A book signing of "And ...
H«we" by Gordie and
Colleen Howe is set for 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 28, at Henry Ford
OptimEyes, 35184 Central
City PArkwsiy, Westland.
All proceeds go to the
American Diabetes Association.

AT THE
LIBRARY
FRHNM Of LIBRARY
The Friends of the William
P. Faust Public Library
meet 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday of each month at
the library, 6123.Central
City Parkway. Call (734)
326 6123. Meetings last
about one hour and are
open to the public. The
Friends also hold a Friends
VMM
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WALKERS CLUB
The Westland Walkers
meet the second Wednesday of each month, except
during the summer. Westland Center opens its doors
to walkers beginning at 7
a.m. through Arcade 2 by
Olga's Kitchen. Mall walking endB at 10 a.m.

preschool classes for ages
18 months through 4 years.
Tots class meets on
Wednesday mornings and
3- and 4-year-olds meets
Mondays and Thursdays.
Parental involvement is
required. Call Kelli at (734)
513-7708.
ST. MEL PRESCHOOL
St. Mel Preschool, 7506
Inkster Road, north of
Warren Avenue in Dearborn Heights, has morning
and afternoon classes for
both 3-and 4-year-olds.
Registration has begun,
Call (313) 274-6270.

County Connection Chorus

T.O.P.S.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI53 meets weekly:
Weigh-in is 6-7:15 p.m.,
meeting is 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, at the MedMax building, 35600 Central City Parkway, Westland. Call Suzanne at (734)
728-8437.
PUBLIC SPEAKING

YWCA READINESS

MBS AND CAREERS FAIR
The third annual Jobs and
Careers Fair is scheduled
for Saturday, April 24, at
Westland Shopping Center.
An advance signup list for
tables and sponsorships is
being compiled by the
Westland Chamber of Commerce at (734) 326-7222.

RECREATION
RECREATION AND FUN
A recreational get-together
for teens and adults who
are disabled is the second
Friday of each month at
the Westland Bailey Center. Call (734) 722-7620.
FIGURE SKATING

The Westland Figure Skating Club has formed an
adult introductory precision team. The team is for
those who want to have fun
with other skating adults
and get exercise. Practices
are 6-6:50 a.m. Saturdays.
All levels are welcome. Call
(734)722-1091.

VOLUNTEERS
ASSISTED LIVING
Marquette House assisted
living facility, 36000 Campus Drive, Westland, seeks
volunteers to spend time
with residents to provide
an activity or a one-on-one
visit. Call Peggy in the
activities department,
(734) 326-6537.

SCHOOLS
MCKINLEY COOPERATIVE
McKinley Cooperative
Preschool, housed in Good
Shepherd Reformed
Church, Wayne Road at
Hunter, is holding registration. Morning and afternoon classes are available:
Call (734) 729-7222.
SUBURBAN CHILDREN'S
Suburban Children's Co-op
Nursery has openings in all
classes 18 months through
5 years old. Located in '
Livonia bordering Westland. Call Michelle at (734)
421-6196.
PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
The Wayne-Westland Community School District has
ongoing registration for the
preschool programs at Stbttlemyer Early Childhood
and Family Development
Center, on Marquette
between Wayne and Wildwood. Programs include an
Early Intervention Program, Head Start,
Kids/Plus Preschool, a PrePrimary Impaired program
and Sparkey Preschool.
Registration is 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Call (734) 595.2660.
CHURCH PRESCHOOL
The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool has
openings for 3* and 4-yearolds in the morning and
afternoon sessions. The
younger pupils attend
Tuesdays and Thursdays,
other pupils on Mondays
and Wednesdays. A Friday
enrichment class is also
available. The preschool is
at 1421 S. Venoy, Westland. Call (734) 728-3559,
QAR0CN CITY COOP
The Garden City Co op
nursery has openings for

The YWCA of Western
Wayne County Early
Childhood School Readiness Program is available
to 4- and 5-year-old children. The YWCA is at
26279 Michigan in Inkster.
Call (313) 561-4110.
CHARTER SCHOOL
The Academy of DetroitWestland, an
entrepreneurial and business charter school, serves
kindergarten through seventh grade. The school
emphasizes a basic education with business and
entrepreneurial skills. The
school offers a foreign language class, music and art,
a dress code and a computer lab with access to the
Internet. Call (734) 7221465 or (248) 569-7787.
LITTLE LAMBS
Little Lambs Preschool, on
Farmington Road south of
West Chicago in Livonia, is
accepting registration for
the 1998-99 school year.
Classes meet MondayWednesday-Friday afternoons and Tuesday-Thursdey mornings for 3- to 5year-olds. Little Lambs is a
nonprofit, nondiscriminatory preschool. Call (248)
471-2077.
FRANKLIN PTSA
The Franklin High PTSA is
seeking members. Membership is open to those who
care about the schools and
community, and members
aren't required to have a
student in the school. Price
is $3 for students, $5 for
adults. Checks should be
made payable to Franklin
PTSA and sent to 31000
Joy in Livonia 48160.
TUTORIAL PROGRAM
A free tutoring program for
students is offered at the
Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center, 2300 Venoy in
Westland. The program, 45:30 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, is for students
ages 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus.
For information on participating or volunteering; call
Leau'Rette Douglas, (734)
722-3660.

at Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, Wayne
Road and Hunter in Westland. Call Jackie at (734)
722-7225.

Getting ready; County Connection Chorus of Sweet Adelines
International, q group of women singing a cappella music, is
preparing for its annual regional competition held in.Cleveland
this spring. The chorus won third place small chorus last May.
Members of the chorus come from six Michigan counties to
rehearse on Tuesday's in Ypsitanti. Westland residents, Kathy
VanderWeele and Barb Williams, have been involved with Sweet
Adelines for years. VanderWeele serves as director and Williams is
involved in committees such as costume and makeup. For more
information, call (734) €97-4611.

planned. Programs include
speakers, films, celebration
LIVONIA COOPERATIVE
of
birthdays and weekly
Livonia Cooperative Nursdoor
prizes. There is a $3
ery, a preschool at 9601 W.
membership
fee for resiChicago, has openings for
dents,
$12.50
for nonresiwinter enrollments for 3dents.
Call
(734)
722-7632.
and 4-year-olds. To enroll,
CARD GROUP
call Donna at (734) 266The Friday Variety Card
8185.
Group at the Westland
Friendship Center meets 2
p.m. People play euchre,
pinochle, bridge, Uno,
rummy and poker. Light
refreshments are served.
WESTLAND MUSEUM
Call
(734) 722-7632 Tor
The Westland Historical
information
or just show up
Museum is open 1-4 p.m.
to play cards. The FriendSaturdays at 857 N.
ship Center is at 1119 N.
Wayne Road between MarNewburgh.
quette and Cherry Hill.
Call (734) 326-1110.
MONTHLY MEAL/DANCE
The Wayne Ford Civic
FRIENDS MEET
League schedules its senior
SENIOR CHOIR
Friends of the Westland
meal for people 50 and
A Friendship senior choir,
Historical Museum meet 7
older 11:45 a.m. to 4 p.m.
under the direction of
p.m. on the second Tueson the first Sunday of each
Robert Cassidy, has been
days of January, March,
month at the league hall,
May, July, September and
started at the Westland
on Wayne Road two blocks
November at the Westland
Senior Resources DepartMeeting House, 37091
south of Ford. Cost is $5 for
ment Friendship Center,
Marquette between Newmembers and $7 for non1119 N. Newburgh, Westburgh and Wayne roads.
members. The meal
land. Those who enjoy
Call President Jim
includes
beer, beverages,
singing are invited to join.
Franklin at (734) 721-0136. The choir meets 9 a.m.
dancing to Big Band music
Everyone is welcome.
and door prizes. Call (734)
Thursdays.
728-5010.
EXERCISE
WORK REFERRAL
Musical Chairs is a new
Information Center Inc.
program from Jazzercise
refers workers to seniors
designed
for
exercisers
HEARING CHECKS
who
need help. The proolder
than
40.
The
program
Every third Tuesday of
gram
is for people interestprovides
a
low
to
moderate
each month a representaed
in
providing
transportaworkout
geared
for
the
tive from Personalized
tion;
yardwork,
housework,
older
adult
which
improves
Hearing Care of Westland
etc.
Workers
can
specify
strength,
flexibility,
balwill be checking and cleanthe
type
of
work
they
are
ance, posture, coordination
ing hearing aids free from
willing
to
do
and
the
comand cardiovascular
2-3 p.m. by appointment
munities they want to
endurance. It incorporates
only. Call (734) 722^7632
serve. Call (734) 422-1052.
resistance
exercises
using
for more information.
DYER CENTER
rubber tubing and light
OOLF CLASS
The Wayne-Westland
weights with walking and
The Westland senior citiSchool District's Dyer
jogging patterns. Wear
zen Friendship Center will
MOM'S MORNING OUT
Senior Adult Center has
loose-fitting clothing and
be offering a new golf class
Children, ages* newborn to
activities Monday through
comfortable shoes. Light
taught by United States
6, a^d their mothers are
Thursday at the center, on
weights and an exercise
Golf Teachers Federation
invited to a "Mom's MornMarquette between Wayne
mat are suggested. Robert
ing Out" 9-11:30 a.m. every certified member David
and Newburgh roads. MonCassidy is the certified
Jeffery. Orientation for this Jazzercise instructor. Sign
Thursday at Newburg
days, Senior Chorus at 1:30
class is 1 p.m. Wednesday,
United Methodist Church,
p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, crafts
up at the front desk at the
March 3, at the Friendship Westland Friendship Cenon Ann Arbor Trail
and needlework at 9:30
Center. Light refreshments ter or call (734) 722-7632.
between Wayne and Newa.m.; Wednesdays, Kitchen
will b* served. Regular
burgh, Livonia. Children
Band, 10 a.m., bingo at 1
TRAVEL GROUP
classes will be 1-3 p.m.
are grouped together by
p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics,
The Travel Group meets
Wednesday, March 10
ages in rooms with two
; arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.; a
through April 28. The class 12:45 p.m. every Friday in
caregivers per room. This
Hawaiian dance exercise
the Westland Friendship
will
include lectures,
progran^is anoptional coclass will be 1 p.m. every
Center, 1119 N. Newburgh, Wednesday in the Senior
hands-on instruction and
op, with parents working
unless a trip or program is
once each month. Call (734) student participation. Call
Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119
Newburgh, Hall A. Instructor is Kammo Oris. Sign up
at the front desk or call
Th» Obtorv* Niwipffi welcome Calender items. Items should be from nonprofit community (734) 722-7632.
group* or individuals announcing a community program or event. P / « J « typeprprint the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Westland Obtenvr, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Umid,ML 48160, or byfcw If 73+991-7279. Deadline for Calendar items is noon ftidoy
for tht following Thursday's paper. Call 95SH04 ifyou have any questions.
422-0149.

HISTORY ON
VIEW

(734) 722-7632. Class is
limited to the first 10 members who sign up.
TIGER GAMES
The Senior Resources
Department Friendship
Center is offering three
trips to Tiger games this
year: Tigers vs. St. Louis
Friday, June 4; Tigers vs.
Yankees, Thursday, July 8;
Tigers vs. Angels, Friday,
Aug. 13. Cost is $25 a person a game. Leave from the
Friendship Center at 5
p.m. Games begin at 7:05
p.m. and return to the center between 11 and 11:30
p.m. Sign up at the front
desk. The trips are limited
to the first 23 seniors to
register.

FOR SENIORS

CLUBS IN
ACTION

fvfflt; .';

WISTLAMD ROTARY
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The Westland Rotary Club
meets 12:15 pin. Thursdays at Joy Manor, 28999
Joy Road, east of Middlebelt in Westland.

AMFIMMI tnw.i

T.O.P.S.
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Take Off Pounds Sensibly
No. MI28, a support group
for sensible weight loss,
meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters Club No.
6694 (formerly Holy
Smokemasters) urges people who want to learn the
art of public speaking to
attend the club's weekly
meetings 6 p.m. each
Thursday at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 N.
Wayne Road next to Westland Shopping Center. Call
John Elbe at (734) 3265419.

BINGO
OEMS' BINGO
The 13th Congressional
District Democratic Party
sponsors bingo games 6:30
p.m. Thursdays in the M.J.
Hall, 35412 Michigan, next
to the Farmer Jack Supermarket in Wayne. Call 4211517.
MORE OEMS' BINGO
The 13th Congressional
District Democratic Party
holds bingo games 6:30
p.m. Wednesdays in the
Cherry Hill Hall, on the
southwest corner of Cherry
Hill and Venoy. Call 4211517.
ST. MEL CHURCH

Bingo games are held 6:45
p.m. Fridays in St. Mel
Church's activities building, on Inkster Road north
of Warren Road. Doors
open at 4 p.m. Food is
available.
WFCL BINGO

The Finesse Girls Travel
Softball Boosters hold
bingo games 6:30-9:45 p.m.
every Monday to raise
money for the girls' softball
program. The bingo games
are at the Wayne Ford
Civic League hall on
Wayne Road, two blocks
south of Ford.
MORE BINGO
The Metro Wayne Democratic Club sponsors bingo
games 6:30 p.m. Thursdays
at the Joy Manor Bingo
Hall, on the south side of
Joy, east of Middlebelt.
Proceeds are used by the
club to sponsor Little
League baseball teams, the
Salvation Army and School
for the Blind. Call 4225025 or 729-8681.
SHAMROCK BINGO
There will be bingo 11 a.m.
Wednesdays at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 35100
Van Born, east of Wayne
Road, Wayne. Doors open 9
a.m. Food available. Proceeds go to charity. Call
728-3020.

FOR YOUR
HEALTH
HEARING IMPAIRED
Self Help for Hard of Hearing People Inc. (SHHH) for
Western Wayne County is
an international nonprofit
education organization of
hard of hearing people,
their relatives and friends,
devoted to the welfare and
the interests of those who
cannot hear well. SHHH
meets at 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month
in the Allan L. Breakio
Medical Building next to
Garden City Hospital,
Inkster Road, between \
Warren and Ford. For
information, call Robin
Leitner at (734) 6950194
or Ginny Schroeder at the
Garden City Hospital Audiology Department, (734)
458-3408,
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
Plndus-Sullivan

Gladstone-Poger

Jarvis-Brink

Antoinette VanGorder of Livonia announces t h e e n g a g e m e n t
of h e r d a u g h t e r , Amy Victoria
Pindua, t o Michael Burke Sullivan, t h e son of Patrick and Ellen
Sullivan of Livonia.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 graduate of Livonia Churchill H i g h
School. S h e works a t AEI Custom Brokerage i n Southfield.
She plans to study business.
Her fiance is a 1994 graduate
of L i v o n i a S t e v e n s o n H i g h
School. He will earn a bachelor's
d e g r e e i n s o c i a l w o r k from
Michigan State University in
May.
A March wedding is planned
at S t . Paul's Presbyterian
Church.

S a r a h E s t h e r Poger a n d
Mitchell Benjamin Gladstone
were married in Evaruston, 111.
T h e bride i s t h e d a u g h t e r of
L e o n a r d a n d J u d y P o g e r of
Westland. The groom is t h e son
of Arthur and Maxine Gladstone
of Lake Forest, III.
The bride asked Rebecca
S t r a u s s t o serve a s m a t r o n of
honor, w i t h Alyssa G l a d s t o n e
and Michelle Bloshteyn a s
bridesmaids.
T h e groom asked R o n a l d
Baum to serve as best man, with
Michael Smith a n d Herschel
Poger as groomsmen.
Also participating was Sophie
B a r k m a n , g r a n d m o t h e r of t h e
bride.
West, Fla., the couple is residing
Following a honeymoon to Key in Chicago, 111.

Ray and Linda Jarvis of Canton announce t h e engagement of
their daughter, Jill Marie, t o
J o s h u a P a u l Brink, t h e son of
C a t h y a n d D o n B r u g n o n e of
Dexter and John a n d Cheryl
Brink of Liberty Center, Ohio.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 gradu a t e of P l y m o u t h S a l e m H i g h
School a n d a g r a d u a t e of Eastern Michigan University. She is
employed by Integrated Health
Associates.
Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of Liberty Center High School.
He is employed by M.A. Johnson
Inc. as a residential carpenter.
planned a t St. Theodore Catholic
An O c t o b e r w e d d i n g is
Church in Westland.

McFall-Browning
Carl and Sally McFall of Plymouth announce the engagement of their daughter, Jennifer
Leigh, to Michael Wayne Browning, t h e son of Andrew and Rita
Browning of Canton.
The bride-to-be is a 1993 gradu a t e of P l y m o u t h Salem H i g h
School a n d a 1998 g r a d u a t e of
t h e U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n D e a r b o r n . S h e is employed by
Gerald Thomas of Southfield a s
an administrative assistant.
Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of P l y m o u t h C a n t o n H i g h
School. H e will g r a d u a t e from is employed by Kroger.
A June wedding is planned a t
E a s t e r n Michigan University
this summer with a bachelor of the Henry Ford Estate in Dearscience degree in education. He born.

Announcement forms available
F o r m s t o a n n o u n c e weddings, engagements,births
a n d anniversaries a r e available a t our offices in Livonia
- 3 6 2 6 1 Schoolcraft - a n d

Plymouth -794 S. Main St.
They also a r e available by
calling Sue Mason a t (734)
953-2131 or Tiffanie Lacey a t
(734) 459-2700.

FEB. 1 3

AzzopardiHeuschele
Francis and Florence Azzopardi
of R e d f o r d
Township
a n n o u n c e t h e e n g a g e m e n t of
their daughter, Diana Marie, to
Erich Paul Heuschele, t h e son of
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Heuschele
of Saginaw.
The bride-to-be is a 1987 gradu a t e of Ladywood High School,
1991 graduate of Albion College
w i t h a bachelor of a r t s degree
and a 1994 graduate of t h e University of Detroit Mercy School
of L a w w i t h a j u r i s d o c t o r
degree. She is employed by t h e
T h o m a s More C e n t e r for Law
and Justice as an attorney.
Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of McArthur High School in Sagi n a w a n d a 1990 g r a d u a t e of
W e s t e r n Michigan U n i v e r s i t y a suspension engineer.
A J u n e wedding is planned at
with a bachelor of science degree
in mechanical engineering. He is St. Robert Bellarmine Catholic
employed by DaimlerChrysler as Church in Redford.

A M E R I C A N HEART A S S O C I A T I O N
HEALTH FAIR FOR THE

"American Heart
.Awareness" Week
CENTER MALL
10:00 A . M . - 2 P.M.

"New Odyssey Band" Performing o n stage in front of Crowleys
3 men and 3 0 instruments

4:00 P.M. a n d 7:30 PM

FEB. 2 6 , 2 7 & 2 8
SPORTS CARD, MEMORABILIA AND
COLLECTIBLES SHOW
featuring Sports Trade Cards, Comics,
Beanie Babies, Magic, Racing, Autograph
Memorabilia, Coins and Stamps
AUTOCRAPHS
FRI. 6 p.rn.-S p.rn.
XAT. 2 am.-4:}Q pm
SUN.l p.m.-Jp.m

former Detroit Lions Star Creg Undry
Former T»gen Sur Fred Usher
R*d Wings Halt Of Famer &B Gadsby

LIVONIA MAU
.Seven Mile Road at Middlebelt • (248) 476-1160

<7 lost 50 lbs...Now Vm a size 5"!

SAVE 50%
CONTOUR your curves in 2 short weeks

*£*•
Rib House & Saloon
^

CUv flicker
- . V - ^ ^ r ^ l v vV;Y.? ?
a 12 oz. classic N.V Strip
<*Full Slab
..,

FIRM1NGAND CONTOURING. Special
less-strenuous exercise equipment to m>rt
on your"problem areas". Our women- ml\
atmosphere makes e\ery \isila pleasure

I iniilttl

I tint

Offer

[AVE

STEAK HOUSE

50%

If It ain't fun, we just don't do it]
Open Noon to 9:00pm

Celebrate
Valentine's Weekend

Off our regular program fee
I

J

...'/4.95

30325 Six M i l e (between Merriman fr Middlebelt) • L i v o n i a
7 3 4 - 7 6 2 - 2 0 6 3 • For CarnOut call 734-762-R1BS
Closed Mon„ Tues.-Wed.»Th.»Sun. 11-10 pm / Fri.»Sat. 11-11:30 pm

PERSONALIZED EATING PLAN., tailored w
YOUR food chokes and your cmfi individual
counselor lo guide you e^ery inch of the *a\

EWBO* A n n art fucefervu • » » • «

Call Today...

734-421-2929

ra rat\f-i

a! c< T , yx •«-•

a c £ 2 i i >.<<• r c C i - J .
T

«

* Reto.li your *et&ki lots ti\il wtihw r*.t< r«3 ^-»s n}*s «
'/•egr.
\our program ttrtf nr wu ma\
_TV» PiderMT
continue FREE until w a i i i

Inches-A-Weigh
WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS FOR WOMEN

Or*

. , K

A

W

,

Prime Rib Au Jus
Honey Almond Whltefhh
Three 4 oz. Lobster Tails

*

t

h

U

S

!

-11«

' 11.95.
::... '10.95
'.... '24.9S

,

Call For Reservations N o w !

Fe bruiry 1<i
1:00 pm
V.00 pm
Presented
in the
Food Court

WONDERLAND MALL
Our Plans Include You

32350 W. 8 MILE • FARMINGTON HILLS. Ml 46335
(Between M*rr1nwn k F t r m k M t o * ftoMT)

5 Mile/East ol Memman • 734-4?: 29?9

Now Appearing Every Wednesday Mm f r e e m a n
HOURS: MON. - SAT. 10:3(

• S.V 9 M ' -V • '.'i.

February 1)
12 Noon
2:00 pm
V.00 pm

Dinner Includes Soup or Salad. Potato. Vegetable & Loal ol Hoi Bread
Call tor Reservations

LIVONIA
OftNVON THU 8 30MJ-SPW • R ZyW'^V

Qndcrelia

»1295

The place that sets a dining tone,
is known to all as Pick-A-Bone!

Your results art GUARANTEED •

•

^

HOUSE SPEClALTiBS;
*
All Ribs & Steaks Are Sened With Garlic Toast, Choice of Tossed Salad
or Creamy Cole Slaw c9 Choict of: Steak Fries, Red Skins or Baked Potato
Cowboy Steak......;.;.,..;,„'... ,.,..i';'l„../.
......'13.45

Tint u the *eighJ knt program you've he;
about! All our cefilcti ft*ruft-eur crrtartVr
extrtu* tfultmtM and the uumfitun « t
ttckinJotf. Our tow-fat lifestyle ind fi|\»x
will show you the way to * I t M r y W JKW YOU'!
You're only fucAw-A-Wrfc* from your perfect si«'..

*

Heiken Puppets Presents

^o

Call 2 4 « 426^6454

Moo^y - frW<> 10 - 9, Sund*Y H - 6
Ptymouth G HiddWbeH IttMds, UvonU 7y.-S2M.100
HOOTS:

.

m

P a r t n e r U p with a friend
ana Michigan fcyecarc Institute
to improve your vision.

2 FOR 1

WE CAN HELP YOU GEDUCE
Of? ELIMINATE THE NEED FOff
EYEWEAR/

C o m e in l o r a t r e e s c r e e n i n g ,
m e n t i o n t h i s M\, a n a e n t e r tlie
2 t o r 1 D r a w i n g . W i n n e r will spilt
tlie cost of 1.AS1K w i t h a f r i e n d !

With over 15.000 refractive procedures performed. Exclmer Laser
experience since 1988, a n d the ability to match advertised rates for
LASIK In Michigan, the Michigan Eyecare Institute Is the place
to help correct your vision.

M I C H I G A N EYECARE I N S T I T U T E
Soiitnitelu • l.ivoni.i • Dciirnoru

•fc
? FOR 1

C a l l 248-352-2806 or 80Q-676-EYES
Website: MICHEYECAPE.COM
wo win contact (he 2 FOR 1 winner on March f. 1999
>**\L.^**mmmB**^r*m*ammnmnv<am*m+**m^mmmmm**mmmmmm+*ei^ml**i^**mim»^mmmmmmmm*m**
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Your Invitation to
/^Vfi.'iTfc^'f'.v^.,
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Mail Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150

l

FOR CHURCH PAGE CHANGES, PLEASE CALL MICHELLE ULFIG {734) 953-2160.THE FRIDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION.
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING ADVERTISING IN THIS OIRECTORY PLEASE CALL RICH VICULIN (734) 963-2069
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile. Livonia
525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Wed. Family Hour
7:15 P.M.
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

February 14th
11:00 «.m
6:00 p.m.

YOUTH AWANA CLU8S

Dr. Richard Freeman
Iriterum Pastor

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev: Luther A. Werth. Sr. Pastor
Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
— Two locations to sen« you —
LIVONIA
A
CANTON
14175 Farmington Rd,
M
46001 Warren Road
(N.oM-96)
mUkY
(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &
•
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am
•
Sunday School 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:45 am
W
(313)414-7422
(313)522-6830

Dr. Richard Freeman
. . . . .. .Dr. Richard Freeman
2 0 8 0 S Middtebeft

ta«ntid*«le*Mi(Mebelti

farmirtjton Hills, Mich.

WORSHIP SERVICES
5403 s

i ' * j " »

M.XXJ3L

A-i

Saturday Evenirijj
6 p.m.
Surtday Mofning
9:15 a.m.
Bible Class 4 Sunday School 10: JO

- Wayne Rd.» Wayne, MI

(Bclttttn Mlchi*™ AT*. 6- V»n B«n Rd.)

(734

BAPTIST
CHURCH

vir il

9

>728*2180
Humes, Pastor

Pastor John W . M e y e r • 4 7 4 - 0 6 7 S

9600 leverne • So, Bedtord • 937-2424
Rev. Lawrence Wrflo
WORSHIP WITH US
Sunday Morning Worthtp 6:90 & 11:00
Sutxky School A AluttBlbitCitU 9:30 im.
Thursday Evening Wonhlp 7.-00 fi.m.
Christian School: Kindergarten-Sth Grade

k/*U»m* fa tit* 4*\ttic* oj..

/Home at X^rsi Iht Scod $hepr*>-d~ Lutheran Ourch)

SOIMUJ

Worship 2:00 p.m.

wfi*^& e^pveja'^p^P' f^p^sea^'a'S^PTejsie^we^s^Pi SjJSe»4ai

•r, M M M *

Urs. Uaaa K. Mac*

tj^s^svane! aeea^^as^aej

937-2233

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Class • Wednesdays 7:30 P.M.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia

425*7610

ajp^asaTljaa^el • W W

<24t)IT3-WB

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road
(1 M M W«$t ot Snokloo)

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
FamHy Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Pastor David Martin
Hugh McMartin. Lay Minister

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
M B S O U N SYM0O

"just west of 1-27$"

NorMIt, Ml
240-374-7400
Dr. JamM N. MeOnW, fttttar

5 Milea W. ol Sheldon Rd.
From M-14 take QoWredson Rd. South

i .mi

MS.IMIJI^A.M.
C a n t a m p f r y Senrfce

Dr. YVm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9;30
Lifeline Contemporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service
SUNbAYSCWa(Wf^RYPfK)VTOeD)
COrfTlNENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

l » M i AM.
f verWrrf Servfee
6«P.fct. r n t f » e C h * p ^
Murmty

l:00-»:30un.

Gary D. Headapott. Admini&rstfva Pastor
Kurt E. larrfcart Aiiistant Payor
J«f1 Surties, PrmopalTJ C E.

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

EVANGRICALLUTHEftAN

ST.TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 Newburgh Road
Uvonia • 4*4-«644
Sunday School lor Alt Ages: 9:30 a.m.
Family Worship 11:00 a.m.
"TheB4*4.-E"

HiSksrrtRaroUwnis
5vi4s|W««t^SsMc««

tJC»K11fl)im.
| Siffdsy SchM t BSS* Ckas MS UR.
Sdieel OradS* • Pn^choal - 1
C h w d i i School offler.
4224930

m%^

9m

'

1 I
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;-::i*k-vryA':..:..
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FIRST rRiSIYTERIAN CRURCH
hUln a Church • (734) 453-6444

piYHorm
VltorahiB Servtoaa »<0 ain. a 11 K» ajn.
Church School t Hursery 9^0 ajn. A11 K» un.
Dr. James Skimirs
Tamara J. Seldel
Senior Minister
Associate Minister
Accessible to AS

17810 FartrsngWn Road • LMnia • (734) 261 -1360
May thru October • Monday MgM Servte* • 7M pjn.
Syrian School A BtSs O H M For At Agesfc45sjn.
Sunday Worthtot
fcaCamUlaoun.
iHofl
P l o r Ertc HSHnbrarmar

^W^^MJ^rW^n

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Artxx Trail & Joy Road)
Livonie* 427-2290
Rev. Carle Thompson Powell, Paator
9:00 a.m. AduH & Children's
Sunday School
*
10:00 a.m. Family Worehlp

14750 Kinioch' Redford Twp.

Presbyterian Free Church

Resojrctt

532-8655
^stor Gregory Gibbons
Morning Worship » : » and 11 Mi a.m.
Sunday School and Bttfte Claaa 9:45 BJTI.

Rosedale Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Hot itttptit) ipplluVcei for fHJ-M utitil JUI.
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A . M .

»601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Uvonia. Ml

(313)422-0494

New Life

W

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 4*154

421-8451

MorvFri. 9:30 AM.
Holy Eucharist
Wednesday &O0 P.M
Dinner & Classes
Saturday 5:00 P.M. '.
Hoty Euchanst
Sunday 7:45 4 10 A.M
Hofy Eucharist
10.-00 AM. Christian Education kx aS ages
Sunday Morning • Nursery Care Available

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.
( w l l h children's message/nurscry)

• Sunday Fellowship v l 1:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 5 & 6 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734/459-8181

• ' & . ,

',' * .'

" ' S iK' '.

^ / . - ^ ^ . ^ . 1 ^ 5 ^ ¾ . ^ fl^rs..-

FAITH CpValNANr CHURCH
11 M i l r R t u d am.1 D r i k r , Firmin>;ton Mills

(248)661-91^1
Sunday Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Chili/(.art fro\ iJtJ for all sen iiti
Sunday School for all ages
at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

SI. ANNF8 ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St. PiusX
Traditional Latin Mass
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Block* E. of Telegraph' <Jli) 534-2121
Prieifi Phone (810) 784-9511

1160 Pcnniman Ave.
Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

?> TOrW"'^•!'*"'• ' ' •' ^ 11 ^ 1 >""."!<*
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•WELCOME-

M s i x i ; Mon.-Fri. 9.00 A.M.. S«t. 5*0 P.M.
Sundiv «00, IO.00 A.M. *nd 12.00 P.M.

*:OOP.M. Life Teen M m

M I KmArncAL
4 4 T 7 I C 4 I GVtMCrY
«^
emmm OW
on THKTHSMOYt'
MOW

451-0444
REV. RICHARD: A PERfiZTTO
k l . itni i
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TrfVHwIy HMrWW

TuMdeys\Fi1diiyS:)0a.m.
Saturday • 4:)0 p.m.
Sund*7.»:30» 10:30 a.m.

Sm*My W o o M p S e m k w - t K K ) aw< lOtOO a . m .
Wedweeiwy * Fawwy Hmwt ** 7«vO p«m«

23*16 Power M. at SWawataae
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Mt.HOfM
Congregational Church
JOJMScnoolcrift Uvonti • 754-42S 7290
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ST. M A T T H E W ' S
UNITED METHODIST

CUirefKcvWe linked Methodist

30900 Sot Mtle Rd <Bet. Merriman & hfcttlebeli)
O u c k SorxjUst Pssto*

Rf*. Jean \ja\e

10:00 A.M. Worahlp & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Claaws
Nurs«ry Provided • 422-6038

(Between Midoieoeit ( Merrimani

2 0 ) 0 0 M k M l c b f l i Rd. • L h o n U

474-M+4

Worship Service* 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nursery Pro\ideJ

Sunday School 9 AM
Otric* Hrs. 9 - i

9:30a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. worship Service
Nursery Cart AytM&t

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Mlddlebell
2 4 8 - 4 7 6 - 8 8 6 0 • Farmlngton Hills
Worship Service at 9:15 and 11 a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

"Saturday at the Park"
Pint Church of Christ, Sdwtitf, Plymouth '
11M W. Am Artw Trill Hytoowh Vu
Sunday Servkt 10.30».m
Sondiy School 10:301 m.
VC*cd Evening Trtttmccy M « ( i r w T.V) pro
Rridin^ Rtxxn • 4 1 3 $ . Itirviy, PljmouiK
MaTJiy.^icliy lO.OUnrn -3.<»)pm
Sni'Aiiy M.(K) i m. • 2 r « p m . •ThvirvJiy ) - 9 p m

,

Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

R*v. B*n|smin Bohn*s<*
Rev.KMM««nOfoff
•*v. Jans e«tqul*t
Rev. noosrt Soo9h

i
'

Building Health families..."
Worship I Sunday School
« t 9 t 0 0 « . m . «V t1tO0a.m.
• Dynank Youth 4. ChiWttn's Programs
• Adult Education
• Chlkl-Ctte Provided
Ptxtay.TX

Own KhrfTip, tev.Tony* A i n « « n

litst United MfthndiM Chur(h
of Pl\rnrmth

t / i t ) IS3 S280

Mr* Marfan PJOOIIUS

NEWBURO UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
3W00 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rd«.
422-0149
Worship Servkee ft Sunday School
9:15 411:00 am.

February 14th
\Yt It'elGnmf Vvu To (kltbroU With tit
OUR LADY Of SORROWS PARISH

M i E. SPRINQ 8T.

'

48765 Wa/ren Rd., Canton. Michigan 48187

New Servlct Times

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

M htlp.'-Vfc%w.>cATCfK< ¢, tfTv'^J^vJlk

fttSUMf CTtON CATHOLIC CHURCH

450*1 GtdkJtt IU>H Camon, Ml 4«188
(734) 3t4-03S7

Agapi Christian Academy - K through 12

*•""••

7

453-1676

J H p Aopi FSBBV Worsbtp Center

'/'

Nursery Ctre Avatebte

First
Frl.
7:00 |>.rn.
First
Sat.
&i30 a.m.
Sun. Masses
7:30 a\ 9:30 a.m.
Confession* Heard Prior to Bach Mass

O U R LADY O F
G O O D COUNSEL

ttcb.'t(

9:15 Adult Class
10:30 a.m. Worship Servtee
and Youth ClMsee

AcnviiKi for all J£rt * Wtdntsdjyi at 6 00 p m
YbuihGnxips • AJjliSmjllOtwjps

J^iff^^JrWrt^KfKKKStKtwflWllimM^^^

Kjf

Rev. Donak) Unlelmari, Pastor

•Tne Church You've Always longed For.'

N E W HOfttZONS FOfl C H t t D f l t N : 455-319»

1 ¾ 'A'i'V ^;::

9435 Henry Ruff it WW Chicago
LhrWU «150« 421-5406

' „ ^'V .
\'%k •

3¾¾
11 tik 1wfiiffiCTifffiMSiiaffiittsiifii , fiMiii' , u

Rtv RichvtJ Prtcrk. Pirt.ir
k«r. RuibBtllLrjtUifX Aiw<iuc P^nir
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Hurfry Ctn Prw)*>

We Welcome You To A
Full Program Church

NATtVtTY UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST

The Rev. Retail Clape, Rtcttt

rrrwr

Wonhlp Service &
_ Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

r>w

Lutheran Church

ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

£?.«**

Sunday School • 9:45 AM.
Sunday Worship. 11:00 AM
Sunday Everting - 6:00 P.M.
Famity Night - Wed 7:00 P.M.

kx Hearing tnd Sight tmptktO

(t*fiw*n Uttrvntn 4 f t m i y o n B * )

B a x d w Ul» Core.
Tri-city Christian center
Michigan Ave. t Hannon Rd.

V f W

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

Reformed - Adhering to the
Wc.stmim.ier Confession of Faith
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154
off Mkttebelt between Six and Seven MJe
Sunday Services - 11 am and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Pastor • KmneA Macltod - trf 31J-421-0780

.-•'•.
(313)459-0013
: I B '". SunosyWership 4 Church School
' dUlo - :
SMsjn.tl1Mtjn.
77.v
education For Al Aoss
ChMctf* ProWd • /tendteapped Aec«s«M«

Rmo!

4SSS1W. Ann After H*t • (11)] 4U-1JW

Jsrat Notf*-Ricr<»rt»on

rmp7^>rwyl^.ur>ktal.«irtV-8«i^K)<ny

Seas SfcekJoo Rd . Csnton

24-Hour Prayer Lint 248-552-620}

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

1 W*a^^. n» awa

*

St.paulsevamqeliCAl
LutheRan ChuRch

i'nrt ,".I.TI.I' illn.i-iili^.il

10:00 am Pastor Calvin Ratz
6:30 p m J o i n t Service w i t h Christian Tabernacle
Baptist Church

Sunday 9 am. 11 a m , 6 p m

V**a^P

WMB-FM »113.5

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Cnurch & School
5885 Venoy
1 Blk. N. of Ford Rd.. Wesfland
425-0260
Divine Worship • 411:00 A.M.
Bible Cl«»« & SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.30 A.M.
Monday Evening Service 7:00 P.M.

^^Pfcw^t'.

26555 Franklin Rd.,Southfield. MI (1-696 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200
9-.15 Family Sunday School Hinir * Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night"

326-0330

a*rDvfcfe>d

W^W W»%*^W V s V^k^ar%*M4

Sunday SchoolfarAN Agat

Assemblies of God • Calvin C . Rate, pastor

It's true. We haven't
, called. But we don't
want you to think
that it's because
we don't care. We
really do care. It's
just that we know
that you value your
privacy. And we
^respect that. So we
' , haven't pestered
, you on the phone.
'We do want you to
know that you are
always welcome at our church. Why not
join us this Sunday!

—^sssss»—i.^S—^^^^^e^s—am-sw.B

8«nd»x School (Children * Adult) M O * I I u n
Wednesday Night Service 7 pm
R»v. Dr. Hchen 1. Bchulti
R*v Mtrit WtthouMti

HWL Victor F. Hsfcotv pMtor
ftotTtnthf
Hsfcoft, A « H C PaMor

BrigHtmoor Tabernacle

RMG!

p«i —i

WOftMp J # f W C # l 1 W M t t J f K h # 0 l

17M1T28-1950

Worthlp Service
9-.15 & 1 1 « ) ML
Sundey School
9-.15&11MAJN.

^P5?
&AMMW

{Ms»i«csrrnsk)»ri«HC«Kt

40000 Six Mile Road

10101W. Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth

Nursery Piwitx)

' ' . > «*.

•

Sunday Morning Worship Service*
Traditional Services 8 & 11 am
Contemporary S«rvice 9:30 am

266» GfiANO «VER <t BSECH OALY
532^366
REDFOflDTWP.

(734} 917-47»

TSTT"

•

3003 HaD^aa M ,Wa>n* IcorrtfroTCWnvood & Hfttuunl

H0SANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

/

42MQ Cherry WlhCMtM, WcWffM 4 t l t t

•

"19W" Trinity'"
Yaar ol Prayer
Countdown
to "2000"

St. Michael Lutheran Church A School

Sunday School 9:J0 a.m. Sunday Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Children. Youth & Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:oo p.m.

First General
Baptist
Church

SSlA/ARD

734-459-9550
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

'A Church Tha l 's Concerned About People'

WF W HOPF

\rtsitQurW6bSit6athttpS/ww.<xaa.Kto/-kxnco$

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN

(•wWMiowa*
* * -J

l ^ ! ! ^ ^ ^

* Aa^lkAAj t ^LA a i i I r

P f t w f f l reWrviw^fvn • v r f M i i u n ji*».|

Farmtngten, Ml 4933«
******

ymKiriouTVf^ytc^rteyu;
fr*tw*ay;
Sjndjy;

4:W * « * 0 p.m.
6:06,1:30,11:15 a.m.
1:00 * 5:30 p.m.
******

"Going With Grandmother
. Quest Speaker: Pat Liljestrand
-UMW 8unday-

Ccmtermporary Worship
Pratt* ft«n«l*Dt«fna
5iOO p.m.
rlsrl H f m»i«s:*Tre,tassi S S M . t r s j i » t » n i a >

¢..

, fir^ff* fff 1 Krfrrrf frt .

United MirttxxJIet Church
10000 Seech Dety, Redford
Between ttyrrKxrth eoe* W. Chicago
Bob & (Xene Ooudie, Co-fhtetore
313-M7-3170
3 Stylos of Crcntivo Worship
•;00 a.m.* Ce^.Weeiisaoel, laate
9:30 a.m. • CofleMTteoferi'. reffrtty
11 :M a.m. •TredWonei, FA Chotr
Suoday School
a^AdvJtajj 1 wfyWrejvA^tt*
^rowlfrwounlfrt" bl
me JESUS Kind
Dt+tmttc Dffogoe:
V*WoMn*tt»WM
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Two area miniaters are among
12 Michigan pastors who are
making a religious pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, sponsored by the
Grand Commandery Knights,
Templat of Michigan, a Christian order of York Rite of
Freemasonry.
The Rev. Charles Wik of Cherry Hill United Methodist Church
in Canton and the Rev. Chuck
Sonquist of St. Matthew's United
Methodist Church in Livonia are
a part of the group. Both men
are sponsored by the Northville
Commandery No. 39.

The group left from Detroit
Metropolitan Airport on Feb. 2.
They will return on Saturday,
Feb. 13.
They are following an itinerary
specifically design for Christian
ministers and visit such biblical
sites as the birthplace of Jesus,
Mountain of Beatitudes where
Jesus gave his Sermon on the
Mount, the Garden of Gethsemane and numerous other historical memorials.
"To walk, stand and reflect on
the experiences of Jesus and his
disciples from a first-person per-

spective changes everything,"
said Sonquiat,
Sonquist has ministered in
Michigan since 1967.when he
moved here from' Iowa. He
served in Royal Oak, Southfield
and Troy before becoming pastor:
of St. Matthew's.
•?
He holds degrees from Cornell
University in Iowa, Southern
Methodiat University and the
Ecumenical Theological Seminary in Detroit.
He also has done postgraduate
and continuing^ducation programs through the University of

:

He graduated from Wayne
State University in 1980 with a
degree in vocal musk education,
but h i s plans to U a c h h i f h
school music were rerouted by
two traveling experiences, one
with the WSU Men's Glee Club
and Chamber. Singers trip to
Europe and the other with the
Methodist Youth Chorale in
Great Britain.
"Those tours put me in touch
with my Methodist roots and
began a period in my life of deep
soul searching," he said. "In
these struggles, I eventually dis-

Bern, Switzerland, Professional
Development Program and Institute of Worshipful Work.
"I foresee this trip to Israel as
another amazing opportunity for
spiritual growth," said Wik.
"And I'm very indebted to the
Knights Templar for their generous investment in my future
ministry."
'
Wik grew up in the Detroit
area and attended Farmington
First United Methodist Church.
He did his seminary education at
Chandler School of Theology and
Emory University in Atlanta.

RELIGIOUS NEWS
Listings for the Religious News
should be submitted In writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's Issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150,
or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more information, cail/734)
953-2131.
MONfY MANAMMOfl
Are you looking for ways to
stretch your dollar? A money
management workshop will be
offered 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
11,18 and 25, at Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia. The
video-based program, "Master
Your Money," will be taught by
Jim Coleman. Registration cost
is $10 per workbook. For more
information, call Tim Bode at
(734) 522-6830.
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Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
have ita 1999 Winter Divorce
Recovery Workshop, for any
divorced OT separated person, 79:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11March 25, in Knox Hall of the
church, 40000 W. Six Mile,
Northville Township. The workshop will be lead by the Rev.
Paul Clough, minister of single
adults at Ward. The cost is $30
at the door, or $15 for those who
are repeating the program. Free
child care for children infants
through age sixth grade. For
more information, call the Single
Point office at (248) 374-5920.
HARMAttf WORKSHOP
The Rev. G e n e B i ^ i s , founding pastor ofR^ttever'syhurch
in DouglasfGa., and his wife,
June, will present "Heaven on
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INTERNET

CERAMIC TILE
Stewart Specialty Tiles-C H A M B E R S OF COMMERCE

II-IIIE!

ARCHITECTS
Tls«o Architects. Inc.

wiAwtiseo.com

wwweverylhingartcom
-

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING
AJax Paving Industries

jvWed

urch
tort
'hieago
Mrtors
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-www d*a org

www.aiaxpaving.com

ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
S«J Asphalt Paving
http://siasphaitpavmg com
ASSOCIATIONS
ASM-Detroit
www.asm-detroit.org
Asphalt Pavers Association
of Southeastern Michigan
http 7/apamichigan. com
Bulkfing Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan
http://buiWers.0r9
Naval Airship Association
---http//naval-airships org
Oakland Youth Orchestra
www.oyomi.org
Society «< Automotive Ehgineerso.'.-w
www sae-detroit org
Suburban Newspapers
of America
'
wwwsuburban-news.org
Suspender Wearers of America http://oeontirw.com/swaa
ATTORNEYS
Thompson & Thompson PC
wwlaxexompUaw.com
Thurswett, Chayet & Weiner
www legal-law com
AUOtO V I S U A L SERVICES
AVSAuoVt

www.8vsaudio.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Huntington Ford
www huntingtonford.com
John Rogin Buk*-lsuzu-Su*uki
www |Ohnrogin com
Ramchargers Performance Centers
wwwramcharBers.com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
REPRESENTATIVES
-•www.marksmgnM com
Marks Mgmt. Services
AUTO RACMO
www milandragway com
Milan Dragwav
•AKitHVCOOKINO
wwjiffyrnlx.com
'Jiff/ Mix-Che'sea MMng Company
SIOYCLSS
Wahu! Bicycle Company
http/Zrochester-hitis com/wahu
BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS
BIG E Z Bookkeeping Co
wwwbigorcom

BOOKS
HI

Apostolate CommunicationsB U S I N E S S NEWS
InSkfcr Business Journal

- www. speciarrytiles .com

Lrvonia Chamber

ACCOUNTING
KessJer & Associates P.O.
—
www.kesslercpa.com
Sostn, SkJar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, PC.
http://ssitk.com
ADVERTISING AGENCIES
King of the Jingle
•
—www kingoftheiingle.com
Victor & Associates
www.victorassociatescorn
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus —
hftpj/oeonlme com'monoplus
ADmO HELP
AD/HD (Attention Deficil)
ww^v.adrKtoutreach.com
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
JRR Enterprises, Inc.
-http://lfrenterpnses.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
legal Notice--1
http/'oeortlme com.'-legal
ANTIQUES A INTERIORS
Watch HiH Antiqoes & Interiors
www watchrviiantioues com
APPAREL
HoW Up Suspender Co. —
www.suspenoers com

ART MUSEUMS
The Detroit Institute of Arts

grams

ADDRESS

ing/quiet reflection, reconciliation and a Liturgy.
The retreat costs $12 and
includes lunch and refreshments. For reservations or more
information, call Deacon Gene
Desjarlais in the campus ministry office at (734) 482-5419.

A XlJJLJ.,.
crroicrce

accta

msine
pren,
wines
We'll set the stage for romance,
the rest is up to you!
Join us

\Jdentlnds
Sunday, February 14
at one of our fine dining restaurants.
Too Chez

Tribute

Fort*

Nov*
248.343.5555

FcmningtonHSs
248.846.9393

Bkrringr*om
248.594.7300

EPOCH ROTAUBANT GROUT

Michigan's Pttmim Fim Diimg Company

DIRECTORY

F i n d t h e s e s i t e s o n tlse W o r l d W i d e W e b * B r o u g h t t o y o u toy t l i e s<
To get your business On Line!, call 734 9 5 3 - 2 0 3 8

A R T mnd A N T I Q U E S
ART QALLERIES
^The Print GaUery

ol
n.

at the church, 44815 Cherry Hill "church, %1101W. Chicago at
Earth," a marriage workshop
^Road, west of Sheldon, Canton.
Inkster Road, Redford. For more
weekend, Friday-Sunday, Feb.
For more information, call the f information, call the church at
12-14, at Cornerstone Family
church at (734) 981-5350.
(313) 937^2744.
Worship Center, 36924 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia.
SMMF1CANT SUNDAY
TLC STORYTMNl
The cost is $50 for all events
Unity of Livonia will hold spe-1;
For children and their parents,
and the dinner, $25 for the Fricial Significant Sunday services
there, will be a TLC Storytime
day evening and Saturday morn- to honor those people who have
Saturday, Feb. 20, at Timothy
ing sessions. Advanced registramade a difference in people's
Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayne
tion requested. For more inforlives at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Feb. 14, Road, south of Joy, Livonia.
mation, call the church at (734)
at the church, 28660 Five Mile,
There will be crafts, Christian
522-8463.
Livonia. Special music, refreshstories, snacks and prizes. The
ments and sharing will be a part
books chosen are for children
WOMEN AOLOW
of the program.
ages 3-10. For more information,
The Westland/Canton Chapter
call the church at (734) 427of Women's Aglow International
IN CONCERT
2290.
will have Sally Rousseaux as the
The Talley Trio, a name synspeaker at its monthly meeting,
onymous with great gospel
tfTHANY SURURBAN WEST
10 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb.
music, will present a concert 11
Bethany Suburban West will
13, in the Community Room of
a.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the Plyhave a dance at 8:30 p.m. SaturAutoNation, 39600 Ford Road,
mouth Church of the Nazarene,
day, Feb. 20, at St. Kenneth
Canton. She will share how peo45801W. Ann Arbor Road, PlyCatholic Church, Haggerty Road
ple can tap into the love of Jesus
mouth.
south of Plymouth Road, Plyand trust Him with their whole
mouth Township. The charge
• International pianist and
hearts'. For more information,
will be $8 and will include
recording artist Enoch Fernando
call Pennf at (734) 261-5268.
refreshments.
will be in concert 6:30 p.m. SunIt also will offer a divorce
VALENTINE'S DAY DANCE
day, Feb. 14, at Memorial
recovery class 7-9 p.m. Sundays,
Church of Christ, 35475 Five
St. John Neumann's Singles
Feb. 21-April 18 (except Easter),
Mile, Livonia. The performance
will have their annual Valentine's Day dance at 8 p.m. Satur- will take the place of the evening at St. Kenneth's. The facilitator
will be Marie Petricca from
day, Feb. 13, at St. Edith's Social service. The concert is free of
Catholic Social Services. The
charge and open to the public.
Hall, Newburgh south of Five
charge is $40 for the eight sesMile, Livonia. The cost will be $8 For more information, call the
sions. Pre-registration and paychurch at (734) 464-6722.
and includes pizza, pop and a
ment is required. Fro more inforTop 40 DJ to spin the latest
• Canton Free Methodist
mation, call Rose at (734) 464tunes. No blue jeans allowed.
Church will present the contem3325 or Nita at (734) 261-9123.
For more information, call
porary music of Kim Moore 11
Patrick at (313) 277-6083, Jim at a.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the
LENTEN RETREAT
(734) 454-4269 or the St. John
church, 44815 Cherry Hill Road,
Madonna University will hold
Neumann's hotline at (734) 480Canton. The concert is free of
a Lenten retreat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
7830.
charge. A nursery will be availSaturday, Feb. 20, at the campus
able. For more information, call
Residence Hall and Chapel,
SUPERBOOK OLYMPICS
the church at (734) 981-5350.
Levan north of Schoolcraft Road,
Children ages 5-12 are invited
Livonia. The Rev. Frank
to enjoy a morning of fun-filled
PANCAKE SUPPER
Grispino will be the facilitator. .
Bible quizzing, songs, stories,
St. Robert Bellarmine Church
will have a pancake supper 5-7
crafts, games and lunch, 9 a.m.
Activities will include prayer,
p.m, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at the
to 12:15 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13,
coniereQces, t*\v^^ grrup ah*r-

www aposlotalo com
w w * insWoibi/com

-www.lrvonta.org

of Commerce
Birmingham8loomfietd Chamber
ol Commerce
Redlord Chamber of Commerce

•

C H I L D R E N ' S SERVICES
St. Vincent 4 Sarah Fisher Center

wwwbbcc.com
redtordchamber.org
httpj'/oeonLne.conVsvsf

C L A S S I F I E D ADS
AdVillage—
httpJ/adviltaoe corn
Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers--hrtp-7,'c©server-eccenthc.com
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Colortech Graphics----

http://cotortechgraphics.com

COMMUNITIES
City of Birmingham

http://ci.birmingham.mi.us

C O M M U N I T Y NEWS
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—http'7/observer-eccentric.com
C O M M U N I T Y SERVICES
Beverly Hills Police
www.beverryhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber
www.detroitchamber.com
Hearts of Livonia
—•
——www.heartslivonia.org
Sanctuary
http7/oeonline.com/--webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services
—www.wcls.org
C O M P U T E R QRAPHICS
:
Logbc. Inc.
www.iogix-usa.com
COMPUTER
HARDWAREJPROGRAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
Applied Automation Technologies
www.capps-edges.com
BNB Software
www.oeonlirw.com/bnb
Mighty Systems inc..
www.mighh/systems.com
C O M P U T E R PRODUCT R E V I E W S
CyberNewsand Reviews
— http://oeonline.com/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION
Frank RewoW Construction

Mtp7/rochester-htiisconVrewold

DEVELOPERS
Moceri Development
www.moceri.com
DUCT CLEANING
Mechanical Energy Systems
www mesl com
EDUCATION
Global Village Project
http://oeon!ine conVgvp.htm
Oakland Schools
http //oaktand k12.ml.us
Reuther Middle School
hrtp'oeonline.corTV-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation
http//rochesteT-hllls.conVrcsf
The Webmasier Schoolhttp://rochester-hilte.com
Western Wayne County Internet User Grajp • • - htlp://o*on!ineconVwwciug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Canifl Electric Supply
wwweanift com
Progress Electric
www.p6-eo.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE A N D REPAIR
A8L Electronic Service. Inc.
www ablservcom
E M P L O Y E E LEASING C O M P A N Y
Oecesys Group.
•
WAW geoesysgroup com
E M P L O Y M E N T SERVICES
Employment Presentation Services
www epsweb com
HR ONE, INC
www hrorieinc com
ENVIRONMENT
Resource Recovery and Recycling
Authority o( SW Oakland Co.

-http //oeoniino comArfasoc

EYE CARE/LASER SURQERY
•www greenbergeye com
Greenberg Laser Eye Center
- w w w mtcheyecaro.eom
Michigan Eyecare Institute
FINANCIAL
Fairtane Investment Advisors Inc -•-••
www.fiaicom
F R O Z E N DESSERTS

Savino SorbetQALLERIES
CcAtxi', Trader Ga'T's

wwwsorbetcom
.<•'*•* iVi.sbovtMitiy(}.i ! 'e'vf:om

HAIR S A L O N S
Heads You Win

www.headsyouwin.com

HEALTH CARE
- http J/oeonline.com/-pehrmann
Family Health Care CenterHERBAL PRODUCTS
—http://oeooluw.com/nbw
Nature's Better Way
HOME ACCESSORIES
•—httpj'/laurelhome.com
Laurel Home Accessories 4 GrftsHOSPtTALS
Botstord Health Care Continuum
www.botstordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital-—
www.stjTttjybosprtal.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells
www hennetls com
HYPNOSIS
FuH Potential Hypnosis Center
oeonUne coratrypnosis
I N D U S T R I A L FILTERS
Etrxaire Corporation
www elixaire com
INSURANCE
Cadillac Underwriters
wwwcad^lacunderwnterscom
J. J. O'Connetl & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance
www oconneltinsurarKe com
I N T E R A C T I V E CO R O M P U B L I S H I N G
Envision
wwwmteractive-mc com
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consurting
www borlazanet com
JEWELRY
Halg Jewelry
—httpJ/rochester^hlUs com/haigj
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Roflin Landscaping
www.rollindesign com
LEGAL R E S E A R C H
LexMarks™——
--http://texmarks.com
LEGAL SERVICES
Thompson & Thompson PC
w w lawman com
M E T R O L O G Y SERVICES
GKS Inspection
wAwgks3dcom
M O R T G A G E COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
www getmoneyfast com
Mortgage Market
Information Services
www interest corn'observer
Spectrum Mortgage
www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage—www vttlagemortgage com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA
Jeffs Records
www.jeffsrecords com
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service & Bondng
Agency, Ire
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan League for Nursing-O R I E N T A L RUGS
Avar's Oriental Rugs
PARKS A R E C R E A T I O N
Huron-Clinton Metroparks

earned God's call to ordained
ministry."
According to S i r K n i g h t
Ronald Bone of t h e Netthville
Comm*adery, *The purpose ef
the trip i s to offer outstanding
ministers from various Christum
faiths « A opportunity for spiritual enrichment and educational
experience." '
"It's exciting to see the ministers return from the pilgrimage
to the Holy Land and share their
experiences with their congregations," Bone added.
Sonquist agrees. He is looking
forward to the background and
living detail the trip will provide
for biblical and confirmation
classes he will be leading a^t St.
M a t t h e w ' s and "more firmly
rooted illustrations for preaching,"
This i s t h e 22nd pilgrimage
the Knights Templar has sponsored to the Holy Land.

-www notaryservico com
http /.'oeonUne com'min
wwwazarscom
www metroparks com

PERSONAL GROWTH
Ov*rcomer's MaxirTi/ed Irving System"
* w w overcome com
P L A N N I N G A N D T R A F F I C CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates. Inc
www birchterarroyo com
POWER T R A N S M I S S I O N
Bearing Service. Inc
ww-wbearingservv© com
PRIVATE I N V E S T I G A T O R
Profile Central. Inc
www.profile-irsa com
P U B L I C ANO I N V E S T O R RELATIONS
ReinNommA Associates. Inc
wwwnommcom
REAL ESTATE
RGALnet
http /'oconlmo eonVreatnet htmt
American Crass* Realty
http //amencandassiceattycom
Birmingham BkxxiifieW Rochester South Oakland
Association ot Reattors
www |usflisted com
Bowers & Assodatos
www bowers-realty com
Century 21 Town A Countfy ••- w*-wc«nhtry2l town-country com

o f

O & E

O n

L i n e

Chambertajn REALTORS
www.chambertainreattore.com
Comwel & Bush Real Estate
- w w w rr«hjgartiofTW.com'corn*el
HaM & Hunter Realtors
httpy/sOa-oeonlme corrvtoaJlhuoi
Langard Realtors
•
www.iangard.corn
Max Brooox, I n c . —
•—wwwinaxbfoock.com
Northern Michigan Realty
http-//nmjchraaJty.com
Real Estate One
www.realesUiteone.oom
RE/MAX in the Village-——
www. 1 stvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First C h o i c e —
*
—www.sfcreatt0r5.com
REAL ESTATE A G E N T S
http://dancan.oam
Dan H a y - http J/sOa.oeonline.com,'g»es.html
Marcia Gies
—
http^/TxKT^es.hyperrnartnet
Fred Glaysher
httpj'/coum-on-cJaudia.com
Claudia Murawski—www deotsese«s.com
Oenjse Sester-—
—
-www.boblaylor.com
Bob TaylorREAL ESTATE A P P R A I S A L
B8RS0AR Appraisers Committee-http://just!isled conVappratsai
REAL ESTATE . C O M M C R C I A L / 1 N V E S T M E H T
Property Services Group, Inc.
www-propserv.com
REAL BSTATS E D U C A T I O N
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan
www ramadvanlage.org
REAL ESTATE . H O M E I N S P E C T I O N
AmenSpec Property & Environmental inspections—- Ntp//nspect1.com
REAL ESTAT« SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software
www enviston-tes com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation—
www conquest-corp com
Kessler & Company
—
www kessterandcompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M D.
www gyndoc com
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center
— www miss com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House
w * w american-house com
Presbyterian Vitlages of Michigan
www pym.org
SHOPPING
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuiiough Corporation
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuftough Corporation
TOYS
Toy Wonders of tfte Wofkl

http "oeontine com.'birmingham

TRAINING
Everesl Training i Consu'tmg

—www.mctoam com
www mcsurp>us com
*.ww to/wonders com
www everesttraining com

High Performance Group
wwwoeontinecom'-hpg
T R A I N I N G A N O C O N F E R E N C E CENTER
bps Corporate Training A Conference Center
trainhere com
TRAVEL A O E N C Y
Cruise Selections. Inc
Royal International Travel Servce
UTILITIES
0T£ Energy

www cnjlseselections com
— www.royalint com
httpy/dteenergy com

VIDEO/WES SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth Internet Marketing
http//netvid com
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches
www rplklptace com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS Institute
www pms'msl com
WORSHN*
First Presbyterian Church Birmingham-http /rtpebirmingham org
Rochester First Assembty Church
www.rochestedirst org
St Michael Lutheran Church
ww-Astmichaetlutheran.org
Unity of Livonia--—
http//unityoflivoni»org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
Westland Youth Athletic Association
WAvrwyaaorg
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Valentine s Weekend
Surf 8. Turf
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Twin Lobster TaMs

^ 3 5 ^

Baked Stuffed flounder * 1 2 » *
Dinner Show Packages Also Available •-• flease Calf
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OPEN 7 DAYS AT 11 A.M.
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Give Her a HerShcy's
Kiss for Valentine's Day
i
Kiss in Sterling Silver
/
Starting at s 1 9 9 i
i ^ '
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GARDEN CITY NORTH VILLE .
29317 FoitiRd 101 Ka*l Main
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All Heart Jewelry and>
Diamond Bracelets

40% Off
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Are Vou In Love vrith Your Beanies',
Baby, have we got a showforyou!

**?

Get an additional 5% Off with this ad!
Expires 2-26-99

BEANIE BABY COLLECTORS SHOW & SKATE

at
^i

Sunday, Feb.21,1999

1:30-4:30 p.m.

GIVE-A-WAYS!
(A Beanie every 1/2 hour)

W diamond boutique
Grand fUver-flalsted Plaza
37105 Grand River Ave
Tarmington
(248}47S-3131

EMPORIUM,

fGAMES«PRIZES«BUY«SELL»TRADE'
Non-Skater Admission $ 3 . 0 0

'EMPOBHJM.

3 3 1 8 5 & 3 3 1 8 1GRAND RIVER • FARMJNGTON
IN THE DOWNTOWN FARMINOTON CENTER
HOURS: MON.SAT. 9 AM-9 PM: SUN. Soos'-7 PM
i

Skater Adrraision'$4.25
Skate Rental $ 2 ^ 0 0

(248) 426-7271 & (248) 888-7555
S
Champagne

8611 RHONDA •CANTON
C*H DtMf (734) 459-6401
Vendor Space Available $30
* 1 Beanie Donation

20%OFFf«f«
(With *l.expirts2-18r99)
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Winston, Camel.
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Tosti
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Martini a Roui »gw

15% OFF
Chocolate*
ftowwet Foods

Kool » 2 S n

10% OF
win*
Cigarettes
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DEARBORN MUSIC
The Sound Choice
2 0 % OFF
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Limits

5 / V * V **/>*n(fc MexkanFood
M«

T

11¾ '•'

VIDEOS*RACKS*LASER DISCS
BOXED SETS'T-SHIRTS* HATS
• ALL CDJe 'TAPES OVER $ 7

Valentine

Lova-You
B0KAYS

39600 GRAND RIVER AVE
between Halsted & Drake Rds.
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Open 7ues. - Sun.- Carry Out Available
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OCARSOWI
22000 Michigan
I Mi W oJ Souttifield
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Doz.
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CANTON
•42679 Ford Road
m Can'on Cofrters

\

FARMINGTON HILLS
(246)474-8417
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• PRIME RIB DINNER
FORTWO...only $ 21"

Show"
5M637 5V4" H.
SRPW.OO

Nton. Ff( 9 - 8 - S A I 9-7

16705 Mlddlebelt Rd. (7*41513.2622

Join us on Valentine's Day
for a very special dinner!
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Leather Bottle
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wIM* THE PLATE LADY
A
^ ¾ 16347 Mkkllcbclt • Livonia
^ #
734-261-5220

LIVONIA
LOCATION ONLY1

Welcome to the

a* Join us for our exciting, show-slopping, star-studded, one day
^ only AdopUon Cctiter extravaganzal '5etlc," our 1999
•
Adoption Center Exclusive Event figurine
%
will be featured at bur event on
Y
' . • S«tHrd«y, February 27, 1999.
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SPORTS
SCENE
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
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Domino's distance runs

BYBRADEMONS
STAFF WRITER
bemons9oe.homecomm.net

Domino's Farms in Ann Arbor will
run a series of races Saturday, April
11 starting with the U-M Mitral Mile
at 8:30 a.m., the 20-kilometer distance classic and U-M Heart Care
Healthy.Heart 5K run and walk at 9
a.m.
.,
Entries are available at local running stores or by calling 734-332-3981
or 662-1000. Entries are also available off the web at www.athleticventures.com.
There will also be an accompanying
Health Expo from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 10 and 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday, April 11 at Domino's
Farms.
Saturday's sports symposium will
include discussion on training, motivation, psychology, physiology, .alter?,
native medicine (acupuncture, herbs,
vitamins, magnets and massage);
Oyer 50 exhibitors will be on hand
along with a portable climbing wall.

Five times a bridesmaid at the
Schoolcraft College Invitational girls
volleyball tournament, East. Kentwood
finally stepped up to the altar and got
the ring Saturday with a 4-15,15-2,1510 victory oyer Walled Lake Central in
the championship final.
Ranked third in Class A, East Kentwood reached the title match with a 15—
9, 16-14 victory over defending state
champion Temperance Bedford, which
had captured the SC title five of the past six years.
" ;,.;
The 32-team field featured four of
the state's top six ranked teams in
Class A. All four advanced to the semifinals atSC.
Shannon Doyle, E a s t Kentwood's
only senior, had 11 kills and 12 digs in
the final. The outside-hitter, bound for
Kent State; was named tournament
MVP.
J u n i o r setter Kele Eveland, also
named to the All-Tournament squad,
racked up 38 assist-to-kills. Front row
specialist Susan Poll, a 6-foot-1 middle
blocker, led with 12 kills against Central.
"This was the first time we've won
it," said East Kentwood coach Roxane
Steenhuysen, whose team is 46-13
overall. "It waB a fun day. We got on
the floor and dug a lot of balls.
"Poll had an outstanding day. She's
an emotional leader. She competes
hard. She's like the energizer bunny."
While coaching at Grand Rapids
South Christian, Steenhuysen also suffered through the frustration of losing
25-23 in a rally-scored third game few
years back to Plymouth Salem in an
SC elimination match.
That's what made winning Schoolcraft so gratifying.
Salem, meanwhile, reached the semifinals, only to lose to Walled Lake Central for the second time this season, 159,16-14.
"I knew it woul&be a tight one and
we knew it would be a war," Central
coach Mike Lindstrom said. "We had
the same kind of match in January."
Salem's Angie Sillrrtqn, named to the
All-Tourney team along with teammate
Amanda Suder, was on target most of
the day with a total of 54 kills.
"We had trouble stopping her," Lindstrom said. "But we had a good idea on
how to play them."
Please see SC INVITATIONAL, C4

Crusader AAU spikers
Registration for the C r u s a d e r
Juniors AAU Volleyball program will
be Sunday, March 14 and 21 at
Madonna University Activities Building.
Registration day will consist Of a
variety of physical tests, volleyball
skills training and evaluation for
team assignments for the following
age groups — 12s and 14s, 1:30-3:30
p.m.; 16s, 4-6 p.m. and 18s (6:30-8:30
p.m.
Program fees are $250 (12s), $325
(14s) and $400 (16s and 18s). Fees
will cover AAU registration, uniform
expenses, facility rental, equipment,
travel and tournament entry costs.
There is an additional $300 cost for
Elite team players who will compete
in the AAU state tourney and USA
Nationals in Chicago.
For more information, call Jerry
Abraham at (734) 432-5612 or (248)
478;71.07.
v: ....•-. ;_...•.,:
" gj Madonna wilt "also run a series of
summer volleyball camps on July 5-8,
elite and general players; July 11-14,
setters and youth, July 18-21, hitters
(a*.m. and p.m.) and defensive specialists. ,'
For more information, call (734)
432-5612 or (248) 478-7107.

Women's golf league
New members are wanted for the
Livonia Women's Golf League, which
runs Friday mornings at Whispering
Willow's.
All levels are welcome. You must be
a Livonia resident or business owner.
League play begins in May.
For more information, call Sally at
(734) 464-7271 or Bernie at (734>4251575 by March 15 to reserve a spot.

STATF PHOTOS BT BRYAN MlTCKnA

Over the top: Franklin's Kerstin
Marshall (left photo) makes the
block, while Ladywood's Jenny
Young (top photo) smashes the
ball during Saturday's Schoolcraft College Invitational girls
volleyball tournament.
26th annuat
SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE INVITATIONAL
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 6 at S'craft & NorttivWa
Championship final: East Kentwood defeated
Walled Lake Central. 4-15.15-2,-15-10.
twnkflnato: E. Kentwood def. Tamperanct Bedford, 15-9, 16-14; W.L. Central def. Plymouth Salem,
16-14, 15-12.
Quartarflnate; E. Kentwood def. Livonia Franklin,
15-3, 1 M ; W.L, Central def. Uvonla Churchill, 1 5 « ,
15-8; Bedford def. Birmingham Seaholm, 15-7, 1511; Salem def. Dearborn, 15-8,15-7.
Swaat 16: E. Kentwood def. Midland. 13-15. I S
9, 15-7: W.L. Central def. Farmington Hills Harrison,
15-1, 1 5 0 : Bedford def. Fenton, 15-1, 15-10; Salem
def. Madison Heights Bishop Foley, 15-2. 15-6;
Franklin def. Livonia Ladywood, 15-5. 7-15, 15-13;

Wayne wins thriller

Fishing trivia contest

A pitching clinic for baseball players (grades 5-8) will be.Saturday, Feb.
27 and March 6,at Redford Union
High School.
'
'. Parents and coaches are welcome to
come And observe the clinic, conducted by the school's varsity coaches Rick
Berryman and Shawn McOowan.
There are two sessions each day —
J0 a.m.-noon and 12:30-2:3¾ p,m.
Cost is $25 for each session or $13
tar a single se&sion/ .
'
For more informatiohj call (313)
592*3383 or (734) 455-8623.

l*lA§tf rod: Wayne Memorial's Jqmaf Davis (left) gets off a r
that just in front of Garden City's Justin Ockenrian during
Tuesday'*game. The host Zebras squeaked out a 60-69 win
over QC, for a complete roundup of area games, see Page C2.
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(A) Court I: 1. East Kentwood. 3-0, 2. Redford
Thurston, 2-1; 3. Grand Blanc. 1-2; 4. North Farmington. 0-3.
(B) Court II: 1. Livonia Franklin, 3-0; 2. Madison
Heights Bishop Foley, 2 - 1 ; 3. Farmmgton Hills
Mercy, 1-2; 4. Femdale, 0-3.
(C) Court III: 1 . Dearborn, 3-0: 2. Birmingham
Marian. 2-1; 3. Livonia Stevenson, 1-2; 4. Redford
Union.O-3.
(0) Court IV: 1. Temperance Bedford, 3-0; 2.
Walled Lake Western, 2 1 ; 3. Ypsitanti, 1-2; 4. Flint
Powers Catholic. 0-3.
(F) Court V: 1. Livonia Churchill, 3 0 ; 2. Midland.

PooiO: 1. Birmingham Seaholrn. 3-0;2. Farmington-Hills Harrison, 2-1: 3. Nort'hville. 1-2; 4. Harper
Woods Regina. 0-3.
Pool H: 1. Walled La^e Central. 3-0: 2. Fenton. 2
1; 3. Westland John Glenn. 1-2: 4. Harper Woods, 03.
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM

mm

m*f

ummmmmmmmmmk

Shannon Doyle (MVP), East Kentwood; Kele £ve-_
land, E. Kentwood: Becca Saldana and Amanda
Mendenhall. Walled Lake Central; Angie SiUmon and
Amanda Suder, Plymouth Salem; Jenny Young, Livonia Ladywood: Shayna Munson and Sara Oleczczuk,
Temperance Bedford.

Dearborn drops Glenn
in cage shootout, 90-80
b«mon9@oe.homecomm.net

RU pitching clinic

MMI

2-1:,3. Carieton Airport. 12: 4. Livonia Ciarenceniie.
0-3.
(Q) Court VI: 1. Plymouth Salem. 3-0; 2. Livonia
Ladywood. 2-1; 3. Novi, 1-2; 4. Garden City. 0-3.
BtNORTWYILLE

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Here's a chance to prove your superior fishing knowledge and win tickets to the ,1.1th a n n u a l Greater
Detroit Sportfishing and Travel Expo
in the process.
We'll hold a fishing trivia contest
each Thursday in the Observer &
Eccentric through Feb. 25. Answer
the weekly trivia question correctly
and have a chance to win four tickets
to the Sportfishing and Travel Expo,
March 4-7, at the Palace of Auburn
Hills. One weekly winner will be randomly selected from all the correct
answers we receive. All entries for
this week's question must be postmarked by Monday, Feb. 15.
On St. Patrick's Day, 1996, Dennis
Nevins shattered the state record
when he landed a brook trout in
excess of nine pounds while ice fishing in Clear Lake in the Upper Peninsula. By hovy much did Nevins' fish
Jbreak the old record of 6-pounds, 12
ounces?
• r
Send in the correct answer to: Fishing Trivia Contest, 805 E, Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. Remember,
all entries must be postmarked by
Monday, Feb. 15.

»*ai

Seaholm def. Birmingham Marian. 159. 9-15. 153;
Dearborn def. Redford Thurston, 15-13. 7-15. 157:
Churchill def. Walled Lake Western. 1 5 9 , 1S4.
POOL PLAY MATCH RECORDS
at SCHOOLCRAFT

Perhaps it was a prelude to the Daytona 500. Or maybe was it a warmup
for the track season.
Zipping up and down the floor with
reckless abandon, Dearborn High
emerged with a 90-80 non-league boys
basketball victory Tuesday at Westland
John Glenn.
That's right, 170 points generated by
the two teams.
^
The difference?
Dearborn made more free throws (22
of 30) and executed better than Glenn
in the decisive fourth quarter. The Pioneers, now 13-2 overall, committed just
three turnovers in each half.
Glenn's demise was foul shooting
(nine of 19) to go along with 16
turnovers.
The Rockets shot well enough from
the floor — 33 of 57 for 57.8 percent - to win the game.
But did anybody mention defense
yet?
"We like to run like they do," Dear
born coach Dove Mifsud said. "And
their guards are every bit as quick
They're athletic and really talented."
Mifsud pulled his team out of fullcourt press midway through the third
quarter to tone down the speed of the
game.
"We went a little too long with our
press and too many bad things were
happening," Mifsud said. "We slowed
them down and wore able to get better
shots. Then our scoring picked up."
Dearborn jumped out to a 25-20 firstquarter lead, but Glenn answered with
a 22-14 second-period run to lead 42-39
at halftime.
The Rockets led by seven points on
two different occasions in third quarter.
But the Pioneers trailed by only one.

62-61, at the end of three quarters
thanks to a triple by Colin O'Donnell,
The Dearborn guard then trilled a
pair of 'threes' to start the fourth period and the Pioneers would never look
back.
Glenn trailed by just three, 77-74,
with 1:42 left on a basket by Ty Haygood, but Dearborn answered by making 10 of 12 free throws down the
stretch and capped by an O'Donnell
three-pointer at the buzzer.
Senior guard Colin Wilkinson led the
Pioneers with 23 points, while running
mate C.J. Kreger, who plays pointguard, added a career-high 19. O'Donnell had 17 and Ryan Golem netted 10.
"Colin (O'Donnell) is shooting close to
50 percent from the three-point line
and if he gets the opportunity, he'll
score," Mifsud said. "He gave us a lift
tonight and a ton of momentum.
"And CJ. played well offensively., If
you guard him too tight, he'll go by you.
He usually gets his 12 to 13 points, hut
tonight he picked it up for us."
\
Glenn, which dropped to 8-5 overall,
had four of its five starters score,in
double figures led by junior guard Eric
Jones'21.
Stephen Woods added 15, while Haygood and Bill Foder chipped in with 13
and 12, respectively. Point-guard Reggie Spearmon had nine.
"We hustled with them and I thought
we handled their pressure, if only we
had made those lousy free throws,
many of them front ends of one-andones," Glenn coach Mike Schuette said.
But it was the guard play of Kreger,
Wilkinson and O'Donnell that tipped
the scales in Dearborn's favor.
"Kreger protected the hall real nice
and number 12 (O'Donnell)came out in
the second half and hit two big 'threes/
" Schuette said. "They hit their shots
They have three or four guys ,who can
really put the ball in the bnsket "
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BY RICHARD L, SHOOK
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Yflaat's the difference between
a ^00-pound gorilla arid Garden
Ciiy sophomore center Justin
Overman? '\:?
••'CSfpt much. Both can do just
abftut anything they want.
iQckerman gave a hint Tuesday night of what he's going to
mean to the Cougars over the
next two seasons but it wasn't
quite enough as Wayne Memorial.pulled out a 60-59 non-league
victory.
?He. makes a big difference,"
Coach Wayne Henry Said after
hie Zebras snuck off the floor
with their fifth win in 14 tries
thanks to a iree throw by Shane
Nowak with no time: showing on
the clock.
^Wherever he is, you're aware
of him. One thing that's helped
them is that he's been practicing
with them all season."
Ockerman is listed at 6-foot-8,
which means he lost two inches
in the process of transferring
from Redfqrd Catholic Central to
Garden City this seiason. At least
he didn'liose atiy. weight. He's
still 240..
He scored 13 points but
blocked a couple of shots, altered
several p ;hers and had at least
five rebcunds. He didn't start
but he pi ived most of the second
half.
Gardeii City, 7-7, was led by
junior guard Brian Harnos, who

Plumbing

had 15 points. Starting center
Geoff Beckerleg scored 11, all in
the first half. : ,
The&^
'4:51 to play after the Cougars
scored the first 11 points ;6f the
fourth quarter; But Jamar Davis
made two free throws and the
Wayne pressure defense produced a half-dozen turnovers
down the stretch to pull out the
win.
"We played our hearts out for
10-12 minutes, well enough to
win the game," Coach Greg
Williamson of Garden City said.
"Then we threw it all away in
the last minute and a half,"
It was 54-46 with 3;06 left but
consecutive threes by Justin
Goins, wfho scored 19 points, and
Davis, who had a game-high 21,'
got the margin down to a workable 54-52 With 2:12 to play.
"Two threes in 20 seconds let
them cut the margin from eight
to three," Williamson said. "And
we couldn't get the ball to front
court. That's all we had to do."
A Davis triple from the left
wing with 47 seconds left gave
Wayne a 59-58 lead but Harnos
hit a free throw to tie the score
with 38 seconds to play.
"We were able to hold the ball
(for a last shot) at the end,"
Henry said. "Our kids did a good
job against their pressure."
Garden City was whistled for
an intentional foul on a baseline
drive with two seconds to play
but Wayne missed both free

& H e n I i n.g

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING
• Licensed
Master Plumber
* Ceramic Tile
Installed
Quality Materials
and Workmanship

throws. It maintained possession
and Nowak was fouled attempting a triple from the baseline.
His first free throw went in, and
because there was.no time left,
the game ended. He finished
with 10 points.
"Maybe we didn't deserve it,"
Henry said, "but we were fortunate to get a second reprieve at
the end."
Wayne looked to be running
away with the decision when it
took a 34*27 lead at the start of
the second half. It was 39-32 and
41-34 when Garden City found
Ockerman for two baskets and a
pair of free throws that trimmed
the margin to 43-40 entering the
final period.
'The last hoop illustrated What
Ockerman can mean; to an
offense. A high feed came slightly off track to the big guy but he
leaned back, leaped, gtabbed the
ball with one hand and gently
banked it off the backboard into
the basket before he landed out
of bounds.
The Cougars minimized the
Zebras' quickness edge by using
a zone when he was in the game
during the second half; at times
double-teaming out of it. :
"Any time you've got a 6-foot10 guy in there," Henry said, "it
allows you to some trapping; and
extra things you couldn't do
withouthim.
"One time one of'our guys
went in for a layup and he just
swatted it away."
Beckerleg did an excellent job
of adjusting to Ockerman's presence and wound up with a couple
of assists^ Garden City got at
least three easy layups ftaom
other players because their man
was over double- or triple-teaming Ockerman.
Wayne's experience exerting
pressure and handling pressure
down the stretch made the difference, though.
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DON'T MISS
DETROIT ROCKERS
WEEKEND AT THE JOE!
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 AT 3-.OOPM

TONIGHT, FEB. 11 ® 730
,t *:<,»•

V S . PHILADELPHIA KIXX
CPI PHOTO DAY: The 1st 2 , 0 0 0 fans receive
)0^
a free photo of Dennis 'The Monaco" Brose,
courtesy of CPI Photo

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14 AT 3:OOPM

•;V3ai. K A N S A S C l ^ -ATTACK

SPECIAL BAD BOYS
10TH
ffO

ANHtVERSAM
TICKETS

Let The Rockers play Cupid f o r youII
Special Valentine's Day Package Includes:
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• One Free Red Cematton
• One Free Photo with your sweetheart,
oourteey of CPI Photo
> 2 Reserved Tickets (Regularty $15/each)

ONLY $ 2 0 PER COUPLE!
C A L L 3 1 3 - 3 9 6 - 7 0 7 0 T O ORDER!
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D e T T R O r r S OTHeWt O R « A T T m A M S H A R t N Q T H E J O E .
For tome) dem good fun, hang with the RooHers thlt seaaon at «loe Loute Arena.
TteKeta are available at the Jot Louis Arena Box Offtet or oaM: 313-396-7070
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MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

OCC stuns S'craft, 117-97
BY C.J. RI8AK
STAFF WRITER
cjrisakOoe.homecomm.net
Bigbya back. Unfortunately for
Schoolcraft College's men's basketball team, it made no difference.
At least not in Monday's game
against visiting Oakland Community College. After winning 16straight games and their first six
encounters in the Michigan Community College Athletic Association's Eastern Conference, the
Ocelots have lost three times in
five games.
Lamar Bigby, SC's leading
scorer at 16 points a game,
missed t h e Schoolcraft's last
three games, including a critical
loss to Flint Mott. Two games
were due to an eligibility issue
and the other a violation of team
rules.
He was cleared to play against
OCC Monday afternoon. But
Bigby wasn't enough to derail the
hot-shooting Raiders, who came
into t h e game with a losing
record both overall and in conference play but still routed SC,
117-97.
They showed no respect for the
nationally-ranked Ocelots. OCC
started fast and never relented,
rolling to a 59-45 lead by halftime
and increasing that to 30 points
with three minutes left.
First-year Raiders' coach
Dymetrius Ware wouldn't take
credit for the lopsided win. "I
wasn't shooting it," he replied
when an onlooker complimented
him on his coaching. UI j u s t
watched, like you did."
SC coach Carlos Briggs was
forced to watch, too, and it wasn't
pretty. "It was ugly," was Briggs'

game appraisal. "We were selfish,
and (OCC) played like a team."
Moat of the damage was inflicted by the Raiders' backcourt.
Point guard Montez Briggs lit up
the Ocelots for 46 points, converting 13-of-21 shots (62 percent)
from the floor (including 6-of-9
three-pointers) and all 14 of his
free throws. Briggs also had eight
rebounds, six assists and four
steals.
Edward Wallace, a Livonia
Franklin High graduate, was also
on fire. He poured in 26 points,
hitting 7-of-14 from the field (50
percent) and 4-of-7 triples (57
percent), many of those from
extremely long range. Wallace
was 8-for-8 from the line.
OCC was 32-of-38 from the
stripe (84.2 percent) compared to
SC's 23-of-39 (59 percent). The
Raiders made 13-of-22 threes (59
percent), including 9-of-12 in the
first half (75 percent); SC was 8of-26 on triples (31 percent).
The loss dropped SC to 18-3
overall, 8-3 in the conference.
OCC evened its record at 11-11
overall, 6-6 in the conference.
"You're supposed to win when
you play like that," SC's Briggs
said of OCC's performance. "By
the same token, we have had a
lot of distractions, what with
Lamar's situation. But we've
talked to them about it. They
know other teams are going to
come in here and get after
Schoolcraft."
There were other indications
that the Ocelots were not ready
for Monday's game. OCC had a
wide edge in rebounding — 45-27,
including a 14-9 advantage on
t h e offensive boards. And
although Bigby did score 17
points, six of those came in the

final minute on dunks after the
outcome had long been decided.
Other Ocelots expected to provide the bulk of the offense were
even less productive: Derek McKelvey scored j u s t four points,
Dashawn Williams had 11 and
s t a r t i n g point guard David
McGlown was limited to eight,
although he did dish out nine
assists.
Quentin Mitchell came off the
bench to lead SC with 18 points.
Reggie Kirkland and Mario Montgomery added 11 points apiece
(Montgomery also h a d five
assists), and Mike Murray netted
10.
OCC also got 11 points from
Randy Kelly, 10 points from Brad
Burlingame (from Walled Lake
Central) and seven points and 11
boards from Aaronde Kemp.
Albert Jones (from Westland
John Glenn) contributed eight
points, eight rebounds (six of
them offensive) and four assists.
If there was a play that sealed
SC's fate, it came midway
through the second half. Threepointers by Bigby and Mitchell
had trimmed the Raider lead to
79-63; momentum was switching.
Then it seemed the Ocelots had
forced a turnover when the ball
was batted away from OCC's
Kelly; but Kelly outbattled three
SC players for the loose ball and
dished it to Briggs, who nailed a
three-pointer.
A Schoolcraft turnover followed, with Wallace drilling a 30footer to increase the Raider lead
to 22 with nine minutes left.
Instead of a fast-break basket
that would have narrowed the
deficit to 14, the Ocelots twice
lost possession — and momentum.

Crusaders fall to Rochester, shade WHAC foe
Rochester College h a d four 59).
•MADONNA 8 6 , CONCOROfA 77 (2
players score in double figures
OTs):
Maryanski scored eight of nis 16
Monday in an 87-68 men's baspoints in the second overtime, and Mike
ketball win over Madonna in a
Massey added seven of his 20 to propel
game played at Wayne State Madonna past host Concordia College
University.
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
The loss drops the Fighting
Madonna. 3-7 in the WolverineCrusaders to 7-19 overall.
Hoosier Athletic Conference, had to batBob Kofahl led the Warriors tle back from a 31-20 halftime deficit,
with 26 points, while Mike but it took a three-pointer by the CardiRobinson and John Bodzick con- nals' Wes Hazel at the buzzer to knot
score at 55-all and force overtime.
tributed 17 and 16, respectively. theConcordia
(3-23, 0-10) then opened
Robinson also grabbed 12 up a 62-58 lead with 1:58 left in the
rebounds.
first OT on a triple by Kareem Hairston,
Garden City's Pete Males, who but the Crusaders overcame that, evenplayed for Schoolcraft Communi- tually tying it and forcing a second OT
ty College, added 10 points in 28
minutes.
Mike Massey, despite shooting
five of 17 from t h e floor, led
(TMC *TUFf BKTWIIN THI TILM)
Madonna with 23 points. He hit
Tired of moldy, missing,
12 of 14 free throws.
dirty, cracked grout? We
Center Mike Maryanski added
clean, seal, repair, regrout &
18 points and nine rebounds.
stain/change color!
;
Jason Skoczylas chipped in with
FREE ESTIMATES \
11 points.
Madonna shot just 35 percent
from the floor (22 of 63), while
Rochester was 49 percent (29 of

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

on a basket by Massey with eight seconds left.
Massey and Maryanski took command after that, combining for eight of
Madonna's first nine points in the second OT as the Crusaders jumped out to
a 75-66 lead. The Cards never got closer than five.
Chad Putnam, a junior forward from
Redford Thurston, came off the bench to
score 21 points for Madonna on 6-of-7
floor shooting (including 3-for-3 on
threes). Massey had four rebounds and
four assists to go with his 20 points,
and Maryanski totaled 11 rebounds and
and three blocked shots. Jason Skoczylas had 17 points and three assists.
Concordia got 25 points and 10
boards from Mike Mead.

GET
YEAR-ROUND
SAVINGS
Heil H e a t i n g a n d
Cooling E q u i p m e n t
• A complete line of air conditioners,
•!•••.' „
heat pumps & furnaces
I
• Outstanding quality
; - >•:';!
backed by excellent
limited warranties
• High efficiencies
for energy
savings

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on a Proposed
Procurement Ordinance to consolidate all purchasing and procurement
rules into one coherent and consistent policy. (98-68-0091
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1999. 10:00 A.M.
Room 402, Wayne County Building
600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan
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Red. Unified v*. NerthrfRa
A RWfartteeA t * * . 7:30 sun.
Miev.ftakia
¥
Frank** *a.MWoid, ,
©xirchtflrt.W l Centra*
at6djarAnar»,4*6p.m.
(*WBMaBWfe*E.ft«*«M4)
&t«ven*on w*. E. Kentwood, 6£0 p.m.
P.H. Northern v*. GJ>. Soutft, 830 pjft.

•*a*r,ft*.u
Falcon ClMSte, noon * 2 txm.
Red. WiMfcd * AWen Parti, a p.m.
Redfetd CC vs. Broth* Rice
at Reaf©«>1ce A i m , 8pjn.
- FrankRn vs. Dearborn
at Adray A I « M , 8 p.m.

CtturchM at Cteifcaton, 8:20 p,m.
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Delta at Schoolcraft, 1 tun.
M e n s Tech at Madonna, 3 p.m,
Oakland CC at Hemy fort, 3 ftm.

OCC+fltJh. U M at Henry Ford, 1 pj«.
MadonNk at HtdlaM Tach, 3 pjft.
Do«a at senooteraR, 3 p-m.
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ttoon Vaflay al Wanan Zoa, 6 ftm.
Ctarencavwa at Harper Wda., C30 p/n.
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PCA at S'fMd Christian, 7 pjru
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Canton Agape M TwnpM. 4:30 p.m.
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Bedford Tournament, 8:30 a,m.
Pigeon LaKer Invitational, T8A.
USA Voileybail Tourney, TBA.
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Spartans splash
minus team
Livonia Stevenson's swim
team had a lot more than a dual
meet with* Redford Catholic Central to worry about oh Tuesday
night.
The Spartans were concerned
about t h e condition of senior
Mike McGowan, who may have
lost the Up of his middle finger
on one of his hands in a freak
accident over the weekend.
Despite the loss of one of their
top breaststrokers and emotional
leaders, the Spartans beat the
Shamrocks with ease, 111-75.
It's unknown if McGowan can
return to the Spartans' lineup
before the end of the year, coach
Doug Buckler said. First and
foremost,
Buckler
hopes
McGowan can return to his regular day to day routines.
"He's questionable but we're
going to keep riding him on a
bike," Buckler said. "But I bet
you if we get him in the water at
the league meet - if the doctor
says so - he goes a lot faster."
The meet figured to be more
tightly-contested between two
state-ranked Class A teams but
the Spartans proved to have too
much depth.
Buckler said his swimmers got
fired up before the meet began
when the Shamrocks broke out
in one of their famous chants.
"They shouldn't have been
cheering 'This is t h e winning
side, this is the losing side,' "
said Buckler, laughing. "It
charged my team up. I didn't
have to do much coaching."
Keith Falk, Mike Malik and
Joe Bublitz won two events each
and also swam on a winning
relay.
Falk won the 200 yard
freestyle in 1 minute, 53.52 seconds and the 100 freestyle
(49.08). He anchored the winning 200 medley relay (1:45.30).
Also on the 200 medley relay
were Bublitz, Kevin Van Tiem
and Brendon Truscott.
Bublitz won the 100 butterfly
(55.45) and the 100 backstroke
(55.78).
Malik won the 200 individual
medley (2:07.50) and the 500
freestyle (5:08.46). Brad Buckler,
Randy Truscott, Malik and Pat

Publish. FVbrusryU. 1999
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BOYS SWIMMING

Rodemeyer teamed to win t h e
200 freestyle relay (1:38.64).
The 100 breaststroke was won
by Van Tiem (1:05,58).
> -(;i'
In four of the individual evejitajone by the Spartans, they also
had the second-place swimmer'
Among the second-place 6wittt-'~
mers for the S p a r t a n s wefe*
J u s t i n Ketterer, in t h e 200*
freestyle (1:56.21) a n d 500
freestyle (5:09.06); Mike Neraer, individual medley (2:12.71) and
100 breaststroke (1:06.06).
The win improved the Spartans to 7-3 in dual meets.
••-•..
"One-two is 10 points and we:
had almost every fifth place too,"
Buckler saidCC's wins came from Ryan
Meekins in t h e 50 freestyle
(22.81) and Greg Braziunas in
the diving with 218.35 points.
Meekins also swam on theShamrocks' winning 400freestyle relay team (3:24.16).
"We thought it would be a
close meet, had the capabilities
of being a good meet. We swam a
little better, they were a little off
and it became a runaway. CC is
a very good swim team a n d
Danny (Knipper) is a good
coach."
In other meets Tuesday:
UVOWA CHURCHILL 1 0 3
WESTLAm) JOHN GLENN 80
Feb. 9 at Churchill
200-yard medley relay: John Glenn
(Garrett Stone. Scott Clausen, Dan
Fowler. Cory Marschall), 1:56.19: 2 0 0
freeatyle: Bill Randall (LC). 1:54.64;
200 Individual: Oan Zoumbans (WJG),
2:22.11: 50 freeatyte: James McPartlin
(WJG). 23.60; dhrfng: Chris McFarlano"
(WJG). 205.05; 100 butterfly: Aaron .;
Miles U C ) . 1:03.76; 100 freestyle: ]
McPartlin (WJG). 50.21; 500 treastyte:
Stone (WJG), 5:30.33; 200 fr«*»tyla
relay: CrvurcriHl (Kyle Grant, Joe
Cavasin. Dan Rosta. Randall). 1:38.47: ;
100 backstroke: Grant (LC). 1:04.60:
100 braaatttroka: Clausen (WJG).
1:10.63; 400 fraastyle relay: Churchill .
(Cavasin, Nathan Ford, Grant. Randall). ;
3:44.51.
'
Chorch«i'« dual meat record: 4-4 over- :
all. 2-4WLAA.
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Kegft f a * (fra> inlaw «m*X)

Brian Manam (**ml *s9M»

M ^ t o r t W ronton} 133.»
tnwjhutWiaii (R farwtagtsw} i33<«3
, JW»^gMM.Htr«Wwg^t8»78

Ryan MeaMr*<<*t#*6 CC) fsCffAl
Mat* « # * W*imm
&OJM6
Paul f*etez(«eJ«m) S * * * 3
Juetta Kettaaar (ttevaneao) &09.0*
Ktvtie H o * * * {Ca*ort> ¢¢10.80
& < « « * * { * » « * » * CC) &tf.90
Bryant Steele (ftedferd CC> 9:18.06
Danny Price (Hantaan) 530.80
208 PMMftyig MLAY
(ateteeefcfctluM)
Nortti Fern**tan 1:32.3?
Ptyt»atfttt9eleml£3J»
Plymouth Canton 1:33.36
Uvoma Stavanaan 1:33.78
Radford Cettotic Central 13S.39

W Hm*m {OunftM} 1,43.44
Matt Caattaa (attain) 1:5444
M 6 MDfWQtML MDlXV '
(«Mt«*a*fcttt
KMh Fa* (Stawanaon) fcOO.SO
' Jw toftftU (Stavanwn) 2.-00.95
M m * MsParUm (John Sam) fc07.3*
Milt* Mttfc (Stevanaon) 2.-07.50
P«JJt¥*rtt(Mai*) 209.S9
fetft t*#6Al»tM«Mm CC) 2-11.06
Mlfc* NUfftf (3t«v«naor>) 2-.1154
Awonftaadtr(Ca/*on> 3.11.69
AttOft tMlfiR tM«n) 2:12.05
Jim0«bri*t4*. FvmMtton) 2:12.20

tetvteeafcMJtK
Joa BuWiU (Steveneonj 6S.66
Jim Gefrfci <N. FarmJnfton) 57.15.
Aaron Reader (Canton) 56.08
Davin Hopear (Farmingtoti) 56^1
Jama* Mcf>attlih(Jonn Gtonn) 58.42
Aaron Snafton (Salem) 58.77
Matt Catmu(Satam) 59.46 '
Justin Allan (Canton) 59.62
Kefth Faik<$taM«nion) 59.69
Brad NeUson (Camorv) 1:00.48
lOOMaUsmTRONI
(atataaat: 1**M)
Adam Farber (N. Farmlnfton) 1^)2.68
Kehh Faflt (Siavartaon) 1.-03.76
Keytn VanTtam (Stownwri) lrtJ5.23 Joah Markov (Radford CC) 1.06.01
M*e Nemer (Stevenson) 1K56.06
Mike Kruszawik! (RwJrord CC) 1.-07.30
Aaron Snefton (Selem) 1:07.90
Sonny Webber (Wayne) 1:08.52
Mike McQowart (Stavanaon) 1^8.78
Mike Malik (Stevenson) 1:0681
4O0FRtt»ttt£l»BAY
(ctaat oak 3124.09)
North Farminftcn 3:23.17 Redford Cathoh; Central 3:24.16
Livonia Stevenson 3:25,31
Ptymooth Canton 3:29.29
Plymouth Satem 3:32,75

(atataaafcHM)
M i « t Z # d ( K F « * « t w ^ 2 2 30
Afla>awU**afSatom}22.3S
J**WtMcPvtan ( A M «•«*•> 22.65
ferf* Hen**. (Canton 23.73
HMh F a * <»a»a«aen) 22,*0
Ryan Maataa (fttdtenl CC) 22.81
Joa Btftafe (SMwnaOn) 22.98
Don LaCiaJr {Canton) 23.09
Mark WacttBtfi (N. Farmk«ion) 23,IS
Bfllftantfat!(CtwrcWtf) 23.55
MMalflL
fraf Brtrtuw (Radford CC) 2 6 6 . »
CftrtaMcFartand (Jofw «am) 246,35
Joatatoovfc (N. Fanrtngton) 232.85
fttfta Mattis (JWfcxd CC) 230.50
JUatln Goodwin (N. Farmir«ton) 197.45
Orag KuWtaXl (Salem) 180.95
fttakaftumar(Canton) 177,00
Kwy Stawft* (Radford CC) 172.10
JotaChaae (Salem) 159.70
MMte Baafcto (Stemuwn) 157.00
10OBVTTfR«LY
(eMeeattff.l*)
Katttt Fa* {Stevtfrtoo) 54.00
iamaa MePanho {John Glenn) 54-55
Joe BubftU (SWvtnson) 55.45
Brett Maeonit (Radfert CC) 55.66
Adam Fartw (N. f armfc^ton) 56.59

Refinance Your Home Loan
For Only a Penny
And Not One Cent More

Livonia Stevenson's'.girls volleyball team
is getting very close to the top.:
Plymouth $alem won a tight three-game
battle from Stevonaoh, 16-8, 10-15, 16-8,
Monday night in a Western Lakes Activities
Association match. .
"Salem i s a very good team," Spartans'
a s s i s t a n t coach M a z i e Pilu.t s a i d , "but
Stevenson played well. There are going to be
some good battles once we get to t h e (league
and state) playoffs."
Stephanie Dulz hammered home 24 kills,
had five blocks and 12 digs. Kate LeBlanc
recorded 11 kills and four blocks and Kelly
Hutchins had 20 assists.
The loss w a s host Stevenson's second in
WLAA action to go with five victories. The
Spartans are 23-9-2 overall.
S a l e m i s 31-6 o v e r a l l a n d 6-1 in t h e
WLAA.

Glenn notches 1st WLAA win
Westland John Glenn notched its first WLAA
volleyball victory in six tries this season with a
4-15, 15-12, 15-4 victory Monday night at
Farmington.
Sophomore outside hitter Lacey Catarino,
junior middle hitter Nicole Panyard and junior
middle hitter Jamie McLeod each had six kills
for the Rockets.
McLeod also had four blocks and nine digs.
Outside hitter Kristen Krohn had eight digs
and served five aces while defensive specialist
Amanda Bell had eight digs.

Churchill corrals Mustangs
Livonia Churchill ran its overall record to 179-2 overall and 4-3 in the WLAA with a 15-12,
15-5 win Monday against visiting Northville.
Courtney Lim served six points in the opening game for the victorious Chargers.
Top hitters included Luba Steca, six kills;
Shannon Munn and Lauren Ruprecht, five kills
each; and Fernanda Leite, four kills. Ruprecht
also contributed four blocks.

VOLLEYBALL WRAP
In Saturday's Schoolcraft College Invitation
al, Franklin reached the quarterfinals before
losing to eventual champion East Kentw.ood.
Morrill and Nicole Boyd each hit at a .35()
clip for the Patriots on the day. Kmet recorded
a .316 p e r c e n t a g e . Sopko a v e r a g e d seven
assists per game.

Wayne Memorial topples Cougars

8TAIT PHOTO BV BOX BREStER

Passing grade: Glenn's Lacey
Catarino makes the play in Monday's win over Farmington High.
On Saturday, Churchill reached the quarterfinals of the Schoolcraft College Invitational
before being eliminated by runner-up Walled
Lake Central, 15-6, 15-8 (see related story).
Churchill finished 3-0 in pool play with wins
over Midland (15-6, 13-15, 15-13), Carleton-Airport (15-6, 15-12) and Livonia Clarenceville
(15-2, 8-15, 15-8). The Chargers then busted
Walled Lake Western in the Sweet 16.
Steca and Ruprecht led Churchill with 34
and 30 kills, respectively.
Coach Mike Hughes also saluted the allround play of Munn and Leite, along with the
excellent setting of Kristin Leszczynski and
Colleen Guardiola.

Patriots rip North Farmington
Tera Morrill (eight kills) and Andrea Kmet
(six kills) led the way as Livonia Franklin (1311-1, 6-1) romped to a 15-8, 15-4 Western
Lakes win at North Farmington.
Rachel Bramlett and Daniela Gapp each
added two aces, while setter Lyndsay Sopko
had 12 assists.

SC Invitational
Senior Leah Douglas was Central's top hitter on the day with
58 kills. She also had 35 blocks.
Setter Becca Saldana, who has
m a d e a v e r b a l commitment* to
Oakland University, came u p
w i t h 125 a s s i s t s . T h e 6-foot
senior also recorded 17 aces and
24 blocks.
A m a n d a M e n d e n h a l l , a 5-10
senior, added 48 kills.
Both Saldana and Mendenhall
were named All-Tourney.
Amanda Yaklin (28 digs), who
s e r v e d 10 p o i n t s in one g a m e
against Salem, and Erin Rishell,
"who w a s a l l over t h e p l a c e , "
according to L i n d s t r o m , paced
the defense.

Senior middle hitter Kristin Kreher had 1"
kills Monday, propelling host Wayne Memorial
(11-16, 2-5) to a Mega Conference White Division triumph over Garden City.
Senior outside hitter Rachel Raines added six
kills and eight aces, while sophomore settei
Amy Paling contributed 28 assists.
Senior outside hitter Julie Gu.nther also con
tributed defensively and had two kills.
"We've been having a lot of trouble as far as
chemistry, but last night there was a lot of
progress made all around," Wayne coach Laura
Fisher said. "Garden City has a great setter
(Crystal Young). She gave us most of our prob
lems, but defensively we played well."
In Saturday's Ann Arbor Pioneer Invitation
al, Wayne finished third in its pool, losing to
Pioneer and Chelsea, while defeating Taylor
Truman.
Raines and Paling were standouts on the day
for Wayne, according to Fisher.

Huron*Valley beats Fairlane
In a Michigan Independent Athletic Conference match Tuesday at Livonia St. Paul's, host
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (8-4, 6 - 1 '
trimmed Dearborn Heights Fairlane Christian
as junior Jessica Whitaker had three aces and
one kill.
Junior setter Stacie Graves served seven
straight points in the second game and nisi
added a kill.
Sophomore Rachel Zahn led the Hawks with
a pair of kills.

from page CI

Sarah Schreiber, Kalie Miller,
Amy Emerine, Colleen Saldana
and Kalie Miller also provided
steady play for the Lady Vikings.
"It was a long day and I think
we j u s t r a n out of g a s , " Lindstrom said. "We'd like to play
them again.
"Our concentration broke after
t h e f i r s t g a m e . We h a d b e e n
serving pretty hard, but after the
second game when they took it to
us, we never really recovered. It
carried over to the third game."
Salem's s t a n d o u t s on the day
included S u d e r , a j u n i o r , who
finished w i t h 37 kills, 43 digs
and 15 aces, and s e t t e r L a i n c
S t e r l i n g , who h a d 121 a s s i s t s

and 43 digs. Andrea Pruett contributed 29 kills.
"I w a s also pleased with t h e
contribution from Erica Stein,
t h a t w a s a n unexpected p l u s , "
Salem coach Tom Teeters said.
"She didn't get a lot of touches,
but she opens a lot of things u p
for us. If not for her setting, we
w o u l d n ' t h a v e c a u g h t up after
being down 11-2 ( a g a i n s t Central) to actually leading 14-13 (in
the second game). She did some
nice things out there along with
Angie.
"And J i l l D o m b r o w s k i ( 1 6
kills) did a nice job of r u n n i n g
the slide play."
Following Schoolcraft action,

the No. 6 Rocks are 30-6 overall
while No. 5 Central is 28-4.
If there were any tournament
surprises, it occurred in Pool K
where Livonia Stevenson, one n'
the upper echelon teams in the
Western Lakes, finished behind
both Dearborn and Birmingham
Marian.
A n o t h e r mild s u r p r i s e w i b
Livonia F r a f i k l i n , which wot,
Pool B with a perfect 3-0 record
and then upset last year's run
ner-up Livonia Ladywood in th»
Sweet 16, 15-5,7-15, 15-13.
B u t u n f o r t u n a t e l y for t h e
P a t r i o t s , they lost to e v e n t u a l
champion East Kentwood in tin
quarterfinals, 3-15, 3-15.
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Laurel Manor in Livonia
Wednesday, March 24, 1999
11:00 a.m.—7 p.m.
10-Year Loan

15-Year Loan

^
y("We

Contract Rate

Contract Rate

APR

APR

Observer & Eccentnc and HomeTown Newspapers Job Fair, September 1998

"Great Job! Weil organized!"--Kohl's Department Store

received 400 resumes; thought it was great"—Employment Connections Personnel
^ "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store

[

"The advertising was wonderful we were very pleased with the turn-out."—Performance Personnel

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first Job Fair in September '98.

• Fixed-Rate
I Up to 85% of our appraisal value of your home

No Closing Costs, Points, Appraisal,
Application, Private Mortgage Insurance
(PMI) Fees or other hidden costs—period!
Telephone loan Center 1 • 800» DIAL »FFM
(j>800»342«5336)

This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all-professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,
our job Fair is the place to be on March 24; 1999.
Commit now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!
To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

Your participation Is only $625 and includes:
•An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)

FIRST FEDERAL
}

OF MICHIGAN

' Box lunches for two (2) staffers
• inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial In

9

Ask (Js. We Can Do It. "

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers

Check out our super specials on the Internetl
wvvw.ffom.com
FPtC
Awurarf.

»Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair
• A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR

Uttmth Ufkn dvoafhoot mdropotiUui Detroit, Otargo, Kalamazoo,
Owoaee, DaTanL, ChfMwbig, 0 k t m o » and K«ntw«oJ.
Exlano>dnomimk4ayiaridM»iry^

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000

-

households
<>intTrtBalaaf>dAiwualParearta9«Rat«{Ap(^
.
andprineipal paymanta of 1456 07 (tO-yaar loi^) or $356.19(15 ywrtoan). Property ln»ur«noa ra«nirad. Subject to our underwriting ati^Kkr*. vvt*^ are av«watj% w rac^ieat, and
our praperty eppraajeJ. TNa rata ofar avaHaWe only on owner bocuplad, {1-4 family) reafdancaa, up te 66% of ihe.appralaad vafue, f e « any outstanding^kxJeWadnew, and «n team
of 640,009 or more. Inquire for APftt ontoari*under t4O.O00.Prepayn^ penalty on loana
paid prtor lo acnedufed maturity. Temw lubject to chiv^witrxxrtrKrflce. APR accurate at of
January 4,1999. .
mmw

m

m

m

m

m

m
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• Radio promotion of the Jobfalr
• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees
*M*«jBiaK^a*«a***K«ttf*MajBaja*awi»-*>aaja)M^

' '"

' , 's ' ' ' . ' •

'

"

'

Plan for our next J o b Fair on Wednesday, September 22, 1999!

<imo*
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Whalers take sting out ofSamia\

Shamrocks win Alpena title
Bedford Catholic Centra) hockey coach Gordie St. John called
Saturday's gam« against Alpena
•the hardest hitting game we've
had all year."
T h a t was reason enough to
want to avoid overtime against
t h e hoat t e a m in t h e Alpena
Boosters Invitational. But the
Shamrocks didn't need a physical opponent to make St. John
hope they could end the game in
regulation.
"1 always want to put it away
in regulation,'' St. John said, "In
overtime you never know what
could happen. Your legs go, the
puck's bouncing."
St- J o h n ' s prayers were
answered with 35 seconds left
when Todd Bentley scored,
assisted by Jim Spiewak and
David Moss, to break a 1-1 tie
and give the Shamrocks a 2-1
win and the championship.
"They put it out in front to
Todd, he saw the open corner
and he just buried it," St. John
said. "That game was as close to
a state tournament type game
you can get before the tournament starts. It was their rink,
their crowd. They can be tough.
They're well coached."
The Shamrocks held a 26-22
shots on goal advantage with seldom-used sophomore Andrew
McCoy earning the victory in
net.
McCoy also played in the opening game on Friday against
Calumet, won by the Shamrocks,

• PREP HOCKEY
5-3. Alpena advanced to t h e
finals with a 6-2 victory over
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook.
"The real story of the tourney
was McCoy," said St. J o h n ,
answering why he s t a r t e d
McCoy over junior Ben Dunne,
the Shamrocks' No. 1 netminder
most of the year. "We played him
in both games because we just
felt like it. He had only played a
couple full games all year and he
ends up getting every award the
tournament has to offer. They
gave the kid the championship
medal, first team all-star and
number one star of the championship game."
Joining McCoy on the all-tournament team were Bentley and
junior defenseman Ryan Yost.
CC opened the scoring against
Alpena at 7:24 of the first period
with a goal by Moreau, assisted
by Rick Buttery and John Bowers.
"Moreau put on a nice little
shoulder move, put the puck top
shelf," St. John said.
Alpena tied the score 51 seconds into the second period with
a tipped shot in front of McCoy.
In the win over Calumet, the
Shamrocks led 2-1 after one period and 5-1 through two.
St. John thinks depth played a
role against Calumet, traditionally one of the top teams in Class

Rob Zepp made 17 stops in
goal for Plymouth; CuitW
Cruickshank had 33 snves 'fyr
'Sarnia. •... ;.'.'•.-^-.,^..,.;.'
y\Oix Saturday against Toronto,
<the Whalers overcame a 2 j l
deficit going into the third periad
with a four-goal onslaught.
Adam Colagiacomo tied it at t$t
5:44 mark for Plymouth; VfM&
put the Whalers ahead at 7;5fJ.
Ryan Walsh re-tied it for Tof,6J\to 29 seconds later before i$p
wand got the eventual gampwinner on a power play at 1&J57Surma added an insurance goji'l
at 18:18.
•;:»Ward, Legwand and Colagi$ij>:
mo each added assists in (he
game, and Paul Mara had ty»;o.
Eric Gooldy scored P l y m o u t h
first goal, in the second period
(his 17th).
J
Zepp and Robert Holsingfr
shared goal-tending duties fyr
the Whalers, combining for $7
.'; saves. Dwsyne Bateman turned
away 51 shots for Toronto (1629-5 for the season).
Surma got the game-winning
goal for Plymouth Friday at
Kitchener, with Druken and
Colagiacomo assisting at 6:34 pf
the third period. Tselios gave the
Whalers the early lead with-a
goal just 51 seconds into the
game; the Rangers' Nick Robinson tied it at 8:10 of the period/
Holsinger made 21 saves in
goal for Plymouth. Reg Bourcier
had 53 stops for Kitchener U630-5).

After two tight periods; t h e
Plymouth Whalera broke loose
for five goals in the third period
to rout the S a r n i a Sting, 7-2
V f t y i t lirfiM^bA AfrjtaM^^^^^M l i ^ H S ^ A K
* *^w lip^Ww^MP IJ^Wp^^p^^^^Wy ^^^nH^^^jf
Sunday in an Ontario Hockey
League game in Sarnia.
^^^F ^V^^P, i^^QP^^B V^W^^r BB^^^^^^^".
The win pushed Plymouth's
record to 40-9-3 for 83 points,
tying it with the Ottawa 67a and
the Barrie Colts for first place
overall in the OHL. S a r n i a
slipped to 28-16-5,
The win was the W h a l e r s '
third in three days. They beat
the Kitchener Rangers 2-1 Friday in Kitchener, then edged the
•ii-W
they •NwMt
Toronto St. Michael's Majors 5-3
&ty*tt»f»ft ce»a* MUf* Mw*H
Saturday at Plymouth's ComsaW. *lt *a» a Ng g*mt court*
puware Arena.
off an emotional contact: aglint*
Peter Cava gave Sarnia the
'ChwehM*; . - , . - - ^ . - / :
early lead in Sunday's game,
'v *ftwas a physic* eartaat and
scoring a power-play goal at the
thay we*• w»Wnf tor u». As a
5:46 mark of the opening'period.
coach I catrt »«k for anything
mow." .'
The Whalers answered w i t h
AJWtetaf Cory OToo* got M*
goals from Nikos Tselios (at
ford off to a * 0 fcf* ttf St***
5:58) and Jason Ward (at 9:05),
sop » Jen KMuttM arts* i*ad from but the Sting's Ivan Novoseltsev
Keyan tait and WgtteWttiooto
knotted it at 2-2 before the perinwfcefc^-iafijyQMpaflMtt•,
in thtvaeoivi pkirtod; ftaVanaon od ended.
A scoreless third period set the
incre**»dft*te*fU34',:
.. Mart? Watwa aaoratf from Tim
stage for the third-period fireA1laM a i ^ ifllw iny. 0 J R OaaMk
works. Ward's second goal of the
• * * d « M * r perfect tram *«y
game, and 15th of the season,
andrtyanSiski.
broke the tie 3:48 into the final
Stwtn#on put three more on
Stanza. Goals by David Legwand
the board hi the Anal period to win
(his 26th), Harold Druken (45th),
going away — Jason GHdarataeva
Tselios
(second of the game, 16th
from Nabua and Mike Zientareki:
of
the
season) and Damian
Bryan Defy from Ziantaraki and
Surma (12th) followed. Druken
Gtldersleava; and Cteslak** second from Sinks and Joe Suchara.
also had two assists in the periChris McComb went all the way
od; Kevin Holdridge (from Redin goalfor§t*venson.
ford Catholic Central) had two
assists, too.

B.C-D.
"They were a little short on the
bench, played 13 or 14 skaters,"
St. John said, "They got a little
tired, we got a little intense."
Brandon Kaleniecki and Derek
Qenrich scored two goals each
for the Shamrocks.
Kaleniecki scored only 15 seconds into the game on a scramble in front of the net unassisted.
"He just was quick," St. John
said. "He's done that three periods this year."
Calumet-tied the score with a
goal at 7:35 of the first period,
its first of two power play goals.
But the Shamrocks took a 2-1
lead before the first period was
over with Genrich's first goal,
assisted by Joe Moreau with 1:25
remaining.
Genrich added an unassisted
goal only 21 seconds into the second period, moving in from the
high slot to beat the Calumet
goaltender for a 3-1 lead.
"I had the worst seat in the
house," said St. John, blocked
out by his players on the bench.
"I wasn't sure it went in. 1 just
know the light went on-"
The lead grew to 4-1 when Pat
O'Dea scored, unassisted at 4:26
of the second period, Kaleniecki
scored his second goal at 5:36
with an assist to Keith Rowe and
Brad Holland to make the lead
5-1 before Calumet scored a pair
of unanswered goals in the third
period.
CC outshot Calumet, 24-18.
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WOMEN'S HOOPS

Panganis) 30
lifts Madonna
to 73-68 win
Kathy Panganis poured
in 30 points to help Madonna University gain its second win in the WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference, 73-68 over Concordia
College
Saturday
at
Madonna.
Panganis' stable influence — she scored 14
points in the first half and
16 in the second, converting 12-of-20 floor shots (60
percent), including 3-of-4
three-pointers — was a key
factor in the Lady Crusaders' victory. Panganis
nailed back-to-back triples
in the first half to help
Madonna overcome a 13-5
Cardinal lead; her second
triple put the Crusaders
a h e a d 15-13 with 11:30
remaining in the half, a
lead they never relinquished.
P a n g a n i s also had six
rebounds and two steals.
Carissa Gizicki added 11
points and three steals;
Chris Dietrich scored 10
points, grabbed nine
rebounds, dished out four
a s s i s t s and made two
steals; and Katie Cushman
had seven assists.
Concordia got 21 points,
11 rebounds and five
blocked shots from Kristy
Bilbie; 15 points from Beth
Arends; 14 points from
Sandi Reynaert; and 10
from Stacey Osborne.
Madonna improved to 1312 overall, 2-8 in the
WHAC. Concordia is 11-11
overall, 3-6 in the WHAC.

i
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•SCHOOLCRAFT 82, OCC
6 6 : S c h o o l c r a f t College
scored the first 14 points of
the game Monday against
visiting Oakland Community
College, a gap that was too
large to close for the visiting
Lady Raiders.
SC improved to 19-3 overall with its 15th straight win;
the Lady Ocelots are 11-0 in
the Michigan Community College Athletic Association's
Eastern Conference. OCC fell
to 14-7 overall with its thirdStraight loss; the Raiders are
7-5 in the conference.
Samantha Theisen. who
l e d t h e O c e l o t s w i t h 28
points, scored seven of their
first 12. OCC never got closer than eight in the game.
T h e i s e n also had eight
rebounds and three steals.
B e l i n d a Reid added 18
points. 14 rebounds and five
assists; Stacy Cavin had 12
points and 11 boards, and
Kim Washnock (from Farm
Ington) and Jackie Kocis netted nine points apiece, with
Kocis
grabbing
nine
rebounds.
OCC got 28 points from
Paula Wesa and 13 from
Danielle Ventimigiia.
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Available at over 400 locations, Including The following
Flint

llvonio
.livonio S\o't
29500 W Seven M'e Rood
248 471 2937

Ann Arbor
BfiQ'wood Shopping Ccr»!(»i
900 Bearwood Cif<ta
734994 0381

Gf ncsco Vol'cy Shopping Center
3191 $ linden'Rood
810 733-20?8

D*arbom
Fairlono Town Ccov
!8900Mchigan Ave S'r 5
3U-44M520

Untolrt Park

Nov!

l'f. ~-"\ Po'l SflOppirX) Cenff
?100Soo;M:c'df^d
313 389 0663

VP^COO^MO11

Roseville
Morfjnb Ma!l S^opp-rvg Ct^'cr
32123 G.'QVo: Avenue
810 ?93 2009

l?tOO Nov, ?oo,i

248 349 5316

Sterling Height*
loVpsdc Mo'
41O0lokeiidcC'rc'p
8*0 532 0460

NUtny lo(a»loni Oftn Svntfay.

CALL 1 800 MOBILE 1
AMKRfTKOH OKI J X '1 AW SKRVKT.
HKIHtSTCM'IRAIJ-CIVTtWCTS.WJiKAi'l'KJN
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stores.
Tr6y
OoUordMo'i ShyirHi.og C.or,
3 0 0 W U^MoRoo.d
248 -WlQOOQ
Wat«rf6rd
Siromit Pv>:<>
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248 706 06.10
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99'FORD CONTOUR SE

99'FORD WINDSTAR

99'FORD RANGER

Current Lessees can Re-Lease a 991Ranger XLT

Current lessees can Re-Lease a 99' Contour SE
A monlN1)witi
a 24 rrurth to*
rpfleweRed
Carpalease.

Hfltfre a Fort Employee or eligible
family mender you can lease.u

If you're a Ford Employee of rtgfcte
famity member you can teM-.

tf you're a Ford Employee or eti^bte
famity member you can lease..
Amrtmrt

lMKT*t»

iKttrtt*
SpTlust

Month Red Carpet Lease

HaM

c*3T'Ita*
.

"BS*
«538.59

$21,628.00

$ 223.57
$ 250.00
$ 2.500.50
$ 2,974.07

$ 189.54
S 225.00
$ 2,1¾.¾
$ 2,577.34

VsPayipent
BSedjrityDeposrt
Down Payemnt (net of incentives)
CashIDue at Signing
*$00.15/Mfle^r 30,000 Miles

rREGISf
ER~fd WlFi"A
I

A mcrthO)w!h
a 36 triorm I

Retail
$16309.73
183.52
200.00
1.761.50

24 Month,Ped ( f t p * lease
Capitalized Cos
RrstMonth'si
Refundable S
QgwRgygiTrtCr^^ir>r»n<weg)
CashDueatSging
$00.15 MleSSr 24,000 Miles

$ 2,145.02

I

00
154¾
175®)
1,542.30
$ 1,871.53

& Month Red Carpet Lease
Capitalized Cost
RrstMonth's Payment
Refundable Security Deposit
Down Pavemnt (net of incentives)
Cash Due at Signing
$ffi.15^O%r$,Q0().Mfes

>14370.05' * \

5 iw
S 150.00
$WOO
$ 1,818.79

513,416.00
97.18
125.00
1.341.60
$ 1,563.78

CARTBBEANICR^

CLIP T H I S COUPON...

I
I
I

TAKE IT TO ANY ONE Of THE 18 SUBURBAN FORD DEALERS FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A LUXURIOUS
CARIBBEAN CRUISE. YOU COULO BE THE LUCKY WINNER. BUT ONLY IF YOU ENTER. SO FILL THIS ENTRY BLANK
. OUT TODAY AND TAKE TO ANYONE OF THE 18 SUBURBAN FORD OEALERStl

Simply fUl In t h * Information on tMs entry term and take ritothe deatershtp. Winner wfM be drawn on 2/36/99.
ist ends 2/2499. One winner will be chosen and one crulee wW be awarded.Trip date la firm and No deviation*
deviation can
• Contest
i made. See deafer for complete rules. Or send trite to • 'Cruise conteet" 38777 6 mHe rd. #310Uvonta,
Uvonta,W.
M . «461S
152.

i "

I
IN a m e
I

(pleaso print)

Address

City

State

P h o n e (home)

Zip

(work)

iDealernhlp

I

(1)991 Ranger XLT 4x2 PEP.864A wfeutortrans., MSRP of $15,500, A-Plan price S13/116,99> Contour SE, MSRP $17,615, A-Plan price $15,423.99" Windstar LX w/3.81,4?h door, MSRP of $25,005, A-Plan price $21,628.50.Tax,titleand otherfeesextra. Retail lease payments based
en average rapfta^wsttf 9271% of M S ^ ^
RCL Cash, $1000 RCL cash on Ranger and Windstar, $750 RCL cash cm Contour plus $500 Red Carpet Lease Renewal Cash on Ranger & Windstar, $1000 on Contour, take new retail deSvery from deater stock by 4/1/99torRanger & Windstar, by 3/1/99torContour. RCL Cash
may be taken in cash, but is used towards down payment in examples shown. SuppBes are W e d , not afl dealers wfl have all featured rriodete. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer lor complete details/Driver and passenger front crash test
.
Government oetac<ty useful h e c ^
e

'••Atjt.Lff1*^, J - T i l l * r ' ' r ^ f t t r , , , , i 1 ^ - L - ' - ' ' : j : J h t : "

O O brake
or less service
Install genuine Ford front or rear brake linings on most cars and
light t r u c k s / Excludes machining rotors and drums.

OO shocks

v. v

or less
Motorcraft shocks $69.00 per pair, installed on most passenger cars.*
Motorcraft shocks $99.00 per pair, installed on most light trucks.* Excludes
vehicles with struts, air ride or electronically controlled suspensions.

3 5 batteries
MSRP
Motorcraft Tested Tough series batteries. Installation extra.
Fits most cars and light t r u c k s /

>stf?*

'Taxes eftra. Ask your Service Advisor for details through 3J28/99

WithQ
Care Service at your 18 Suburban
Ford
rs, you get the parts designed for
your veh
factory-trained technicians and more.
Noifr yeu get everyday low prices, too

Built

Built

'<• Last

Tough

1

bu Better

'j«a^_

'^GENE

FORD ATCHNSON

3480
Jacksonttb.>1-800-875-Fe^D
:
j i.
AMM A
Dortn
<&.
ANN
ARBOR

9800 §pl(eville Rd. 7
'Jr'

i er%/n
ELLEVILUI

fiti

•tfiri

1*05 Washhmaw 734-482-8581
YPSILANTI

FORD

• • •]=• r •
7071

lichlgan Ave 734-429-5478

SALINE

'*

0 S. Milton'.. _

riLFiRD

To learn more, visit us at www.qualltycareservfce.oMri

' fcM***"***"
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1 S. Moiiro* 734-243-6000

MONROE
www.subiW^SftforddealermeOQnrl
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(Dbsertrer £j£«entr fc*

*
K*>< H W'vuonik. Eduor 734 <)53 2 1 0 5
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Christopher Lloyd (left), Jeff
Daniels (center) andDaryl
Hannah star in "My Favorite
Martian" opening today at
metro Detroit movie theaters.

In honor of
Black History Month,
the Department of
Music, Theatre and
Dance at
Oakland
University
presents
"Death and
the King's
Horseman,"
8p.m. in the
Varner Studio Theatre
on the
Rochester
campus.
Tickets $10
general, $8
seniors, $5
students,
call (248)
37fi-3Q13qr_
Tickeimaster
(248)6456666.

"Classics on the Lake" features
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra Bassoon Quartet, 3 p.m. in
the shrine-chapel on the campus of St. Mary's College, 3535
Indian Trail, Orchard Lake.
Tickets $15 and $25, call (248)
683-1750.
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Sounddance: This work features Glen Ramsey, Frederic
Gafher, Jennifer Weaver and ~:
Michael Cole and was originally performed in 1975.

Cutting edge
dance company
challenges rules
Thr\\\*r. David Ellenstein (left to right), Susan Marie
Arnold and Denise Michelle Young in Meadow Brook
Theatre's production of"Scotland Road."

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hfaUafherCoe.homecomm.n«t

BYKEEUfWYGONTE
STAFF WRITER
kwygxmlkOoe.homecomjn.net

OnStage

serving its pristine memory,"
said Ellenstein about his character. T h e woman thinks she's in
nterrogation, intrigue, sus- 1912."
Astor takes the woman to a
pense, drama, describe two
productions opening this week clinic and interrogates her, with
at Meadow Brook Theatre, and help from Halberech, a female
by the Jewish Ensemble Theatre clinician portrayed by Susan
Arnold, in an attempt to prove
in the Aaron DeRoy Theatre.
Meadow Brook presents the the woman is a fraud.
"It's not a play about the
Michigan premiere of "Scotland
Titanic,"
said Ellenstein. "It's
Road," by Jeffrey Hatcher,
about
loneliness,
desperation,
through March 7.
reincarnation.
What
it means to
Jewish Ensemble T h e a t r e
be
alive
at
a
certain
time,
or are
explores capital punishment, the
we
part
of
a
collective
unconmedia and judicial system in
f f H y w H h * S i n n e r / ' by Jbhn scious?" -.!-, •••x.^jj:.^*.^^.- -.:::•>.,.
Ellenatein described "Scotland
Logan,; which continues through Road*
as a taut drama, that has
'Maith'T.-;.-'.''
a: lot,of t w i s t s and t u r n s , " I t
Both plays are edge-of-the seat questions more than it answers,"
dramas where the audience isn't he said. "There's some humor,
q u i t e sure w h a t will happen and it's fun trying to figure out
next.
w h a t is going on. You're left
David Ellenstein portrays guessing for a long time."
John, the great grandson of John
Young's character is silent durJacob Astor, the richest man in ing the first part of the play. "She
the world when he perished with refuses to speak," explained
the Titanic in 1912.
Young. "She's someone who was
Ellenstein's wife, Denise on the Titanic. It's part science
Michelle Young, plays a young fiction, part Twilight Zone. Much
woman found in the present day of the play is a mystery."
clinging to an iceberg in the
"Scotland Yard" takes place
Atlantic Ocean. She says only over a number of days. Astor
one word, Titanic," and claims to tries to interrogate the woman,
be a survivor. She is wet, cold, but she doesn't respond. "It's
and wearing clothes from 1912.
interesting how the relationships
Astor intercepts the woman, play out," said Young. "I really
Who is on her Way to a hospital liked the part. She's ah interestin. Boston, and questions her ing, strong character. As things
unfold it becomes more confusstory.
"I am obsessed with every
detail about the Titanic and prePlease see JET, E2

i

"tCOTUND ROAD"
W H E N : Previews 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, Feb. 11-12. opens 6
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13 and continues through Sunday, March 7.
Performance times vary, call theater for information.
W H E R E : Meadow Brook Theatre on the campus of Oakland
University.
T I C K E T S : $24 to $35. call
(248) 377-3300 or Ticketrnaster

W H E N : Previews through .Sunday, Feb. 14; Opens 7:30"ptm.
Sunday, Feb. 14, continues '
through(Sunday, March?, Per for-,
mances 7:36p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday, and Sunday; 8 p!m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday matinee,
W H E R E : Aaron OeRoy Theatre, lower level of the Jewish
Community Center, 66O0.¥tf.
Maple Road {corner of Maple and
Drake Roads) West Bloorftfield.
T I C K E T S : $13 to $23?with
discounts for seniors and students. Call (248) 788-2900...-.',
H I G H L I G H T : Community
Forumto discuss some bfthe
Issues ralsedjn "Neverthe''Sin- .
ner* after ?:3Q p.m, Thursday perforrnances On Feb. 18. Feb. 25
and March .4, end after 2 p.m.
Sunday performances onI Feb. 2 1 ,
Feb. 28 and March 7.

Banu Ogan was a biology student at
the University of North Carolina when
she was called by the lord of the dance,
Merce Cunningham.
"I had been in ballet dance and I was
missing it, so I took a modern dance
class. My teacher worshipped Merce
and showed this videotape. ...I just fell
in love with his ideas. The technique I
thought was quite amazing."
Ogan gave up biology for dance and
after graduation she went to New York
where she eventually joined the Merce
Cunningham Dance Company.
The company, now in a weeklong residence at the University of Michigan,!
will give performances Friday and Sat*,
urday at Ann Arbor's Power Center, X;~
Cunningham, 79, is a legendary figure in modern dance, credited with
changing the rules of dance as a
dancer, beginning with Martha Graham in the early '40s, and as a choreographer who merged modern dance with
new music and design.
"He broke away from traditional
dance," Ogan said. "Dance had been
narrative and he made it just pure
movement. He separated music from
dance and decor and then all the elements come together on opening night."
For Cunningham, dance was no
longer tied to a literary concept or even
to the rhythms and melodies of a comPlease see DANCE, E2
W H A T : Merce Cunningham Dance Company
W H E N : 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12; 8 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13.
FRIDAY PROGRAM: Rondo, Pond Way. Scenario
SATURDAY PROGRAM: MinEvent, Ground
Level Overlay. Sounddance
W H E R E : Power Center. 121 Fletcher St..
AnnArbor

TICKETS: $16-$34. Call (734) 7642538 or (800) 221-1229.

IN THE COMMUNITY

tkiflEti^

£'^T. .¾
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Henry Ford Museum in
Dearborn explores America's musical roots weekends during Black History Month. In addition to
musical performances,
visitors will have a
chance id make traditional kufi hats, watch dramatic presentations and
Africans-American family
cooking demonstrations.
Call (313) 271> 1620 for
more information.
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Benefit certain to make 'news'

Families enjoy 'Sound of Music

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITRR

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.nGt

lchomin@oe.homecomm.net

Depending on the audience's
response at this Sunday's Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra
Concert, one local news anchor may
never again be considered as "just a
broadcast journalist."
Preceding the concert of "light and
warm" classical music, honorary host
Devin Scillian will serenade patrons
with "Too Long in the Rain," a country
style song written by the WD1V-TV
news anchor.
News anchor turned crooner? Well,
it might sound a bit surprising, but
it's hardly a novel performance for
Scillian, who has compiled a couple of
commercial c a s s e t t e s of his own

The set was half-finished behind
Brooke Andres, and the rest of the
actors playing the Von Trapp children
during a rehearsal for T h e Sound of
Music." but that didn't seem to matter. They sang "These are a Few of My
Favorite Things" as if it were opening
night.
Like" the Von Trapps, the Plymouth
Theatre Guild prides itself on being a
family affair Brooke, who plays Liesl,
is just one member of the Andres family involved with the production. Mom
~

JTh^_S«^^Mu»»^_

Please see BENCFIT, E3
W H A T : 'Think Spring," the Annua) .
Valentine 0«y Benefit Ofnner & Concert for
the Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra
: W H E N : Sunday, Feb. 14 - dinner at 5
p.m., concert at 7:30 p.m.
W H E R E : Temple Beth El, 14 Mile &
Telegraph Roads, Bloomfield Hills
T I C K E T * : Concert - $20/adult A
•i $15/stud«nts; dinner'- $50/pefson;
'(248)645-2276

Please ace SOUND, K3

Quest artist: Violist HartHollman performs with the Wayne
State Singers in Sunday's benefit concert.

W H A T : The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents the Rodgera & Hammersteln production about the Von Trapp Family Singers.
W H E N : 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 1920. Feb. 26-27. March 56. and 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28.
W H E R E : Water Tower- Theatre, 41001
West Seven Mile, (between Haggerty and
Northvilie Roads) on the campus of the
Northvllle Psychiatric Hospital.
T I C K E T S : $12 at the door, $11 In
advance, $8 for students age 18 and under
when purchased at the door. For more
information, call (248) 349-7110.

Confidence: Cast members
rehearse a scene from the Plymouth Theatre Guild's production of "The Sound of Music."

SWo*rn
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from page El
ing. Once she speaks, she's says "We've riiade a lot of friends," row, 74, defends 18-year-old
N a t h a n Leopold, Jr., and his
a mouthful, and you don't know adds EHenstein,
what's going to^happen,"
Geoffrey S h e r m a n , a r t i s t i c friend Richard lioeb, 19, in this
Describing the play. Young director of Meadow Brook The- play which takes place in Chica^#(^, it*» al^u^^!»ln« lpjaely, aiid atre is directing this production.: go during the swmmer of 1924;
>Bbth boys; are good looking,
•people Who aren't happy arid are "We met in Portland, Ore., and
.
•
from
affluent families and well
have done three shows togeth:
Searching for something.
n
educated.
When she first read •
.*;' JJoth actors, Eilenstein and er, said Eilenstein. "It's always
t
h
e
play
l
a s t spring, Evelyn
VxQJjng found each other when great to work with him."
Orbach, artistic director of JET,
E U e n s t e i n directed h e r in a
A cotirtroon%is the scene of put it in her reject pile.
show.
the drama played out in J E T s
"It is such a negative thing,"
• Together for nine years, m ar- production of "Never the Sin- she said: "To see two young,
•ried for 4-1/2, they make their ner."
affluent men who have every;home in Los Angeles. 6oth have
It's a story about t h e first thing going for them. But then I
performed a t Meadow Brook "Crime of the Century" — two started to see all these things in
Theatre before.
teens who kill a 14-year-old boy the news about violent, seem' "We like it here," said Young. for the thrill of it. Clarence Dar- ingly m e a n i n g l e s s d e a t h s

Dance

without consulting each other.
On opening night there was a
clash or a convergence of ideas,
Over the years Cunningham

has worked with composers such
as John Cage, David Tudor and
Brian Eno and contemporary
artists such as Robert Rauschen-

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

FEB. 12-13-14
FRI 12-9 • SAT 10-9 • S U N 10-6
''7-'--«•:!•:-

¥21*.

-iiiii
FORMER BASEBALL STARS &
1968 WORLD SERIES CHAMPS

iiMtiifr

1»

•A

AURELIO
RODRIGUEZ

WILLIE
HORTON

SATURDAY FEB. 13TH • 1PM to 3PM
$5.00ANYTTEM
HOCKEY HALL OF FAMER

SATURDAY, FEB. 13TH • 4PM TO 6PM
$5.00 ANY ITEM \;
INCLUDES ONE AUTOGRAPH
, OF EACH SIGNER

IPr.'

SUPHII

FORMER DETROIT BASEBALL STAR

;lflfEKT

I

T h e y were toying with philoso- performances and Sunday matiphy a n d beliteved they were nee*.
Discussions will be facilitated
supermen,** said Orbach.
t h e case also represents a by psychologists, media, legal,
landmark decision about capital and social services professionpunishment, and looks at how als. "We're trying to get people
the media/sways public opinion. who ate really concerned about
"What's t e r r i b l e is they're ; t h e s e issues," said Orbach.
(Leopold and Loeb) appealing Clementine fiarfield of So Sad,
and t h a t ' s appalling," said Save our Sons and Daughters,
Orbach. "Girls sent them love will be the featured speaker on
Thursday, Feb. 25. She will be
letters."
J E T is hosting community bringing along t h r e e or four
forums that will focus on some teens.
This group was formed to help
of the issues raised in "Never
families
deal with the loss of a
the Sinner," at the Aaron DeRoy
Theatre after Thursday evening child through violence.

berg, Frank Stella, Jasper Johns
and Roy Lichtenstein. He's also
experimented in4ilm and video.
"His approach is more intellectual than emotional,'' Ogan said.
That intellectual approach ha*
kept Cunningham on Uie cutting
edge of dance and ueing1 technology to advance his choreography.^
With the help of scientist and
choreographer
Theola
Schiphorst, Cunningham has
been using a computer/Life-;
Forms, to help design his dances
since the late 1980s.
"He uses it for ideas," Ogan
said. "I think of it as this little
guy. ... He'll see what he can do
and try to give it to us to see if
we can do that. Of course on the
computer there's no gravity. The
little guy can go up and make
five moves in the air. We come
up with what we're able to do."
As a dancer, C u n a i n g h a m
often seemed to defy^gravity,
space and time and h$ tries to
pass along some of t h a t pure
motion to his company"of young
dancers. Ogan said the choreographer builds his dances an element at a time beginning with
the feet, then the torso and finally the arms. She said sometimes
it seems stiff and formatted. But
between the necessary time
cues, Cunningham builds in
moments for free movement.

• As a dancer, Marco Cunningham often teemed
to defy gravity, space and time, and he tries to
pass along some of that pure motion to his company of young dancers.

from page El

poser. The composer wrote the
music, the designer designed
the sets and the choreographer
mapped out dance movements

«JJ\

involving young people — someone shooting up a school, kids
killing their parents, and then I
began thinking about it."
Besides being a great drama,
brbflch thought "Neverthe Sinner? r a i s e d some i m p o r t a n t
issues that should be discussed
in the community.
"After striking the last blow,"
Loeb explodes into giggles. Keep
calm old Buddy," he tells his
friend Leopold- "It's j u s t like
swatting a fly." V
The boys killed 14-year-old
Bobby F r a n k s believing they
committed the perfect crime.

BILL GADSBY
SUNDAY, FEB. 14TH • 1PM to 3PM
$3.00ANYITEM

We will be giving away 8,000 vouchers for

FREE VIPERS
TICKETS M

FREETlCK£TStoth4 Detroit Vipers G&m
TUesday, February 16th v*. the Ortarxk)
Solar Bears - Umft 2 perVftWde
" y _ ; " " " - " • i'i • • '"'''*"

'-/..-. >-.....V'l

J r* -- — «• •» •• n 7 5 S

T R A D E CENTER. INC.
http:

FREE

I-75 & EUREKA RD
(EXIT 36) TAYLOR
734-287-2000

"Because of the computer
thing, it's really difficult to make
your feet dance or even to make
your feet move at all. Phrases
are difficult to learn. After eight
or nine arm positions, you say 'If
he gives me any more arm I'll
lose it/" Ogan said.
She said it is also difficult to
ignore the music sometimes. She
said t h a t usually on opening
night, when dancers hear the
music for the first time, they are
so nervous about their movements t h a t it isn't a problem.
But as time goes on they have to
fight "dancing to the music."
She said when they performed
in Minnesota, they wanted to
pay homage to the hometown
composer, the artist formerly
known as Prince, and use his
music.
"It's very hard not to dance to
Prince's music," she said.
Ogan will dance in several of
the works this weekend. She

said "Rondo" is divided into two
sections. In the first section company members never know what
they're going to dance. Everyone
learns all the solo and multiple
parts.
"The order changes every
night on who does which dance.
You don't know w h a t you're
doing until t h a t night. The B
section is mayhem. The feel of
the piece changes completely,"
she said.
At 29, Ogan is finding that
dance can be wearying but
rewarding.
A performance last June at
the Paris Opera on a stage with
a five degree rake was exhausting but "the highlight of my
career."
Just as the music, sets and
choreography come together, so,
too, do the dancers who give
themselves to Cunningham's
vision of pure movement.

FRIDAY ADMISSION

www.gibraltartrade.com
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AT CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE,
GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH A TOWERING
TYRANNOSAURUS

Tickets On Sale Now! Call Today, Drive Away February 26,19991

RtX, GO FACE-TO-TRUNK WITH A MAMMOTH

MASTODON AND VISIT THE NEW TRAVELING EXHIBIT /N THEDARK.
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St. Dunstan's puts heart into
•

Benefit

/

*

The selections is mostly from
t h e contemporary musicals
including — "A Chorus Line,"
"Big," "Godspell," and "Rent" —
with a little Bob Fosse (to show
off Mattiello's fine choreography.)
and some Stephen Sondheim in
between.
Marlene Loucks on the keyboard, Carl Stewart on drums,
and Eleanor S t r u b e l on bass
meshed air of these love songs
into a medley.
Given the energetic style of
t h i s group of singers, they
sparkled in t h e music from
"Rent," and in the grouped Fosse

numbers, "All That Jazz," "Me
and My Baby," and "Razzle Dazzle." Without the heavy amplification, the music from Rent"
•was melodic and appreciable.
Always, when so many songs
are presented in an evening, the
musical range is demanding.
Each singer in this cast had an
impressive personal style featured to advantage by the carefully chosen memorable reper*
toire. No one who sees the show
will forget Joey Johnson's version of "Love Changes Everything" from Andrew Lloyd Webber. Johnson is in his range in
this ballad tune and puts his
heart into the music to make it a
highlight. He also scored strong-

from page El

music.
While a melancholic country
song is quite a melodic distance
from the traditional classical
concert offerings, the BBSO
hopes Scillian's name recognition
will help to attract patrons to
the dinner reception and silent
auction prior to the benefit concert at Temple Beth El in Bloomfield Hills.
"Most people who come to our
concerts support the other arts
as well," 8aid Carla Lamphere,
BBSO executive director.
The key, according to Lam-

Sound

•

feature the show's hits. No commentary is needed to disrupt the
smooth flow of the mood swings.

St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild of atan's Theatre Guild's cabaret
Cranbrook presents 'Heart and "Heart & Music, Broadway's
Music: Broadway's Best in Song" Best in Song." So delightful are
— a musical revue fundraiser to Athese group of seven dancing
benefit lighting
equipment singers, t h i s musical revue
improvements for the Cranbrook) should be called St. Dunstan's
outdoor Greek Theatre. Perfot* Best in Song,
mances 8 p.m. Friday Saturday,
Jamie Richards directs this
Feb. 1213 at the theater 400 distinctive affair (and stars in it)
Lone Pine Road in Bloomfield with flair. Numbers are woven
Hills. Tickets are $15 per person together through the common
(show only), $30 per person, Valentine theme accented by
reception and show, call (248) John Mattiello's carefully
644-0527 or (248) 5840698.
planned choreography and the
stylish costume changes from
BY MARY JANE DOERR
Steven Petix and Body Works,
SPECIAL WRITER
Inc. A blackened stage highlights artistic and colorful slides
In this season of romance, featuring t h e n a m e s of each
there is a love song for every- Broadway musical as the singers
one's musical taste at St. Dun-

tion will begin 4 p.m. each day at
LahBer High School in Bloomfield Hills.
BBSO is in the fourth of a sixconcert season that stretches to
mid May. For the past six years,
the 200-member orchestra has
been named best community
orchestra at t h e Motor City
Music Awards.
Typically, about 60 musicians
perform at each concert. All
members have professional experience. Many members also play
for t h e Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and in Michigan
Opera Theatre productions.

phere, is to broaden audiences
for the BBSO by bringing in new
musicians and musical styles.
Part of the appeal for Sunday's
concert, said Lamphere, is the
collaboration between violist
H a r t Hollman, the principle
chair with the BBSO, and music
students from Wayne State.
"We're trying to cultivate
music appreciation throughout
the community," said Lamphere.
To demonstrate their commitment, the BBSO is sponsoring a
Young Artist Competition, to be
held April 26-27. The competi-
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Lisa is directing, dad Don
designed the sets, and brothers
Nicholas and Austin are altar
boy 8.
The Plymouth Theatre Guild
recently reduced its membership
fee to $1 a year to attract more
help in putting on its' productions. The Andreses were one of
the families who responded to
the call.
"The Sound of Music" brings
back fond memories for Lisa and
Don who played parts in the dramatic musical two weeks after
returning from their honeymoon.
High'Bchool sweethearts; the two
first met in Drama Club in 1975
at Churchill High School in Livonia. They attended the revised
version of "The Sound of Music"
on Broadway last October.
"We try to keep it fresh," said
Andres, a 15-year veteran of
directing. "I'm putting some of
the changes from the Broadway
version into it. We're trying to
make it a lot more like the movie
starring Julie Andrews. If they
come to see it they'll be the first
to see the revised version if they
can't afford to see it on Broadway."
Don and Lisa have worked on
dozens of theater productions
over the years. Whenever Lisa
directs a production, Don designs
and builds the sets.
"This is a challenge because
there's no fly space to drop sets
to change scenes and there are
no wings, so I had to figure out a
way with a track system to move
sets in and out," said Don.
"Instead of black outs, we'll
change the scenes while the production is running. It's going to
be a great show. It's a great
group of people."
Continuing the family tradition, Brooke began early to polish her dance steps at Miss
Bunny's and Miss H a r r i e t ' s
dance schoo's in Livonia. After
graduating from the Creative
and Performing Arts program at
Churchill High School where she
is studying theater, Brooke hopes
to attend Yale before trying to
make it on Broadway. Next to
meeting the actress who plays
Maria in the revised Broadway
production of "The Sound of
Music," the biggest thrill of
Brooke's life was auditioning for
the Broadway play "Parade" last
May.
j "It was the most incredible
experience," said Brooke. "It wns
at the Ford Theater where they
were rehearsing 'Ragtime' nnd
we got to watch and moot some
of the cast."
Since age three when she was
in the chorus of "Wizard of Oz,"
Brooke has wanted to be an
actress. After plenty of hard
work, Brooke's dreams have been
coming true. The 15-yenr old was
in the children's choir of "Music
Man" at the Fisher Theater. She
alao sang in the chorus of "La
Boehmc" for the Michigan Opera
Theatre's grand opening of its
refurbished Detroit Opera
House.
The Donovans met Don nnd

ly for his rendition of "Bring Him
Home" from "Lea Miserables,"
even taking the finale in lovely
falsetto.
Peggy Lee has personality in
her voice. Her jazzy rhythm and
timing was perfect for the show
stopping "24 Hours of Lovin',"
and her vocal agility was wonderful for the embellishments in
"Day by Day." Particularly versatile in her acting and singing
was Kendall Doman changing
herself from t h e brainless
Audrey in "Somewhere That's
Green" ("Little Shop of Horrors")
to a sophisticated love duet with
Scott MacDonald in "Unworthy
Of Your Love."
MacDonald not only accompanied Joey's solo "One Song Glory*
("Rent") on the guitar but had
the vocal depth to sing a powerful "Stars" from Les Miserables.

Two moving performancf^
came from Kim Brown who tgng
heart throbbing "I drenroeiy*
dream" ("Les Miserables") a n d
"Don't Cry for Me Argentina"
(Evita ). Teaming up beautirjnjy
was Jeff Drewno and Kryirtyn
Irvine in a natural "Last-Night
of the World" ("Miss Saigon")
Drewno also t e a m e d up well
with Jamie Richards in a clearjy
articulated "All for the Best,"
("Godspell"). Nicki Stacey ajso
articulated well in her narrative
numbers like "Stop Time."
With a show like this, witb-oJl
of its musical and a r t i s t e
appeal, there really was no g&fcl
time to end the evening of show
stoppers.
Mary Jane Doerr of Troy is «
free-lance writer who specializes
in theater.

The a n n u a l benefit is t h e
largest fund-raiser of the year
for the BBSO.
The program includes Vaughan Williams' "Flos Campi" (The
Flowers
of
the
Field),
Mendelssohn's "Incidental Music
to 'A Midsummer Night's
Dream," excerpts from the ballet
"Gayne" by Khachaturian, and
Rimsky-Korsakov's "Russian
Easter Overture."
The concert is underwritten by
Bloomfield Plaza, Pontiac &
GMC, Kent and Yvonne Shafer,
and Raymonde and Lynn Wert
II.

Titanic

Lisa 17 years ago while acting in
the Players Guild of Dearborn's
"Gypsy." Now, Kim and Joe and
their four children are rehearsing for one production or another
all year long.
"This is our third time doing
The Sound of Music," said Kim
of Farmington Hills. "I love it
because it's a love story and children have such a wonderful part
in it. We find theater to be a nice
fun family hobby and a lot of
shows kids can be in the chorus."
Singing the high notes can be
a little tricky for Paul Luoma, Jr.
becausehis voice\i changmg-but
acting the p a r t of K u r t Von
Trapp is a piece of cake. The 13year old said being relaxed and
having fun eliminates any tension he might feel on the set his
father Paul, Sr, helped build.
"It's been a great experience to
meet new people and make new
friends," said Luoma, Sr. of
Farmington Hills. So far, Kristen
Curie is the only member of her
family in the Plymouth Theatre
Guild. As producer, Curie makes
sure that lighting, property and
sound crews are all on cue. "The
camaraderie is special," said
Curie. "Twelve weeks before a
show opens you start with 30
strangers. By closing night, you
tell each other favorite stories.
I'm always amazed at how people become a family."

revue

Thriller!
cotland
Road
by Jeffrey Hatcher

February 10
through

March 7
"A beautiful young
woman is found in
1998 on an Iceberg.
Sbe speaks only one
word— "Titanic!"
Wbo is sbe?
Tbe answer lies
at tbe end of...
Scotland Road.
Upcoming Event: "A Gift of Glory" March 10 - April 4
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'4 Live Comedy
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Chris Zito
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As seen on "Carolines Comedy
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and "Stand Up Spotlight", p f
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Chris can also be heard on
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Dinner show
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THEATER
mamtSBSBsesm
DETROIT REPERTORYTHEATRE
'Camp Logan,' Celeste Bedford
WaiKef't play about the Houston riot
and court martfals of 1917, through
Sunday, March 21,8:30 p.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays, 3 p.m.
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays, at the theater, 13103
Woodrow Wilson, Detroit. $15. (313)
868-1347
RSHflt THEATRE
•Rob Becker's Defending the
Caveman,' through Sunday. Feb, 21,
at the theater, in the Fisher Building,
Detroit. 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays, 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 3
p.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays. $34.50,
$38.50 and $44.50. (248) 6456666/(313) 872-1000

COLLEGE
U-M THEATRE
~ ~
Jlmberlake Wertenbaker's "Our
Cpuntry's Good," a compelling drama
that explores the human bond
between captives, captors and the
redemptive power of art, 8 p.m.
Jhursday-Saturday, Feb. 11-13, and 2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre, central cam
pus of University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. $18, $14, $7 students with
I.D, Contains adult language and situations. (734) 764-0450
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
'Death and the Horseman* by Wole
;$oylnka, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
4.2-13; matinees, 2 p.m. Sunday,
/eb.14, presented by the Department
of Music, Theatre and Dance in the
Varner Studio Theatre on campus,
Rochester. $10, $8 seniors, $5 students. (248) 370-3013/(248) 6456666
,i"

COMMUNITY
THEATER
FARMINGTON PLAYERS
"The Fantasticks" by Tom Jones and
Harvey Smith, 8 p.m. FridaysSaturdays, Feb. 12-13, Feb. 19-20
and Feb. 26-27; 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
14 in the Players Barn, 32332 W. 12
Mile Road, Farmington Hills. $14.
(248) 553-2955
PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD
•The Sound of Music* 8 p.m. FridaysSundays, Feb. 19-21, Feb. 26-27, and
Friday-Saturday, March 5-6, and 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, Water Tower
Theatre on the campus of Northville
Psychiatric Hospital, 41001W. Seven
Mile Road. Northville. $11 in advance
at The Penniman Deli, 820 Penniman
St., Plymouth, Gardenview's, 202 W.
vMain St., Northville, and Evola Music,
7170 Haggerty Road North, Canton;
412 at the door. Discounts for groups
df 15 or more. (248) 349-7110
ST. DUNSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD OF
CRANBROOK
"Heart and Music,' Broadway's best
in song, 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb.
12-13, 400 Lone Pine Road.
Bloomfield Hills. $15. $30 for show
and 6:30 p.m. reception (funds go to
the purchase of lighting equipment
for the outdoor Greek Theatre. (248)
584-0698
STAQECRAFTERS
Musical comedy "Promises,
Promises,* by Neil Simon, based on
the movie 'The Apartment" by Billy
Wilder and I.A.L. Diamond, music by
Burt Bacharach and lyrics by Hal
David, through Feb. 14, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14, at the historic
^Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,
Royal oak. $12-$I4. (248) 5416430
WAYNE STAttE IV ADULT
COMMUNITY THEATRE
"jhe Curious Savage,* a comedy by
John Patrick, 7:30 p.m. FrWaysSaturdays, Feb. 12-13 and 19-20. and
2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the State
Wayne Stage IV Theatre, on Michigan
Avenue, Wayne. $10, $5 seniors/students. (734) 721-7400
-n

YOUTH
PRODUCTIONS
DETMHt PUPPET THEATER
Pupp*tART presents "The Firebird'
from an old Russian folk tale, noon
and 2 p.m. Saturdays, Feb. 13 and
20. at the theater, 26 E. Grand River,
between Woodward Avenue and
fwrjim, Detrott. $6.50, $5 children,
520 farrtllea of two adults/two childVen. Also workshops following 2
p.m. Saturday performances. (313)
901-7777/(248) 557-8599
TIMOiMPX PROOUCnONS
. Preeents Tlnderbox Tales, a collection
of nvmorout folk tales with voluntary
audiaoce participation, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Fab. 14, In the Civic Center
library Auditorium, 32777 Five Mile,
aitf of Farmington Road, Uvonla. $4.
(734)446-2410
Y^UTrMATRI
Vthangi Famity DarKera perform
•utharrtlc African dance, music and
aong, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday,
fat. 13 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14,
at Mwatc Htii, Detrott. $8, $7
adyanca, l a for a Saturday pre-shop
^ayahop. (313) 963-236«

RPjCIAL BVENT8
By tha artlat* and curator of the
exhJbrt 'Extraordinary Stitches: The
Art of F»«f and f hraad/ on the use
of taxtilea In tha wor* of modern
Jewish artists, 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.

;/

,'• & ^ "fan* ito***

Black History Month Celebration: Dramatic presentations, cooking demonstmUonSj aMharu^
such as creating your own traditional
African kufthats and paper beads are some of the activities being offered^
at Henry Ford Museum inpearbornon weekends throughout February. ?••.
The museum celebrates the unique contributions of AfHcan-Arnericahs ta
world music with "Rhythm Rising: Exploring A
with weekend concerts by some of metro Detroit's leading musical groups^
Themuseujh isatOakwood Boulevard and Village Road, west of the
Southfield Freeway and south of Michigan Ave. Activities included with
museum admission, $12.50 for adults, $11.50 people age 62 and over, $7.50
kids ages 6*12. Children under 5 and members admitted free, Call (313)
271-1620for^information.
,
u;
18, at the Janice Charach Epstein
Gallery in the Jewish Community
Center, 6600 West Maple Road at
Drake, West Bloomfield. Free. (248)
661-7641
BIG KMART AUTORAMA
Featuring 800 exhibits of hot rods
and custom cars, trucks, vans and
motorcycles, 4-11 p.m. Friday, Feb.
19,11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
20, and 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 21. Cobo Hall, Detroit. $10 in
advance, $4 for children ages 12 and
younger; $12 at the door, $5 at the
door for children ages 12 and
younger. (800) 8660086 or
http://www.kmart.com
R.G, DEMPSTER & FRIENDS
Original, jazz and classical music, 710 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, at the Coffee
Beanery, Birmingham. (248) 6466022
"DIVAS EXOTICA"
Capitol Records' search for America's
ultimate drag queen, hosted by Drag
Queen Amanda Collins, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 17, Backstreet,
15606 Joy Road, Detroit. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (313) 2728959; And the final round at 9 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21, Menjo's, 928 W.
McNichols, Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 863-3934
"KARMA" NIGHTCLUB OPENING
7 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 11, at the club,
22901 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $7.
21 and older. Afterward, the club will
be open from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Thursdays-Saturdays. Full menu of
fajitas, salads, shrimp, veggie sandwiches and strip steaks, and bar
available. (248) 541-1600
-MARDI GRAS 'FAT TUESDAY'
MASQUERADE PARTY"
Featuring entertainment by New
Orleans Jazz band, complementary
hors d'oeuyres, and a chance to win
In a random drawing, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 16, Fishbone's Rhythm Kitchen
Cafe, 400 Monroe St., Detroit. Cash
prizes for best costumes. (313) 9654600

FAMILY E V E N T S
BARBIE & FRIENDS DOLL SHOW
BarWes for sale (old.and new), 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Far men Plymouth. $5, $2 ages 4-12.
(734)455-2110
KIDS CONCERT
Fotklorlst Safiya Tsekani performs
musle, aohgs, dances and stories
from West African and AfricanAmerican folklore, 1:30-2:15 p.m,
Saturday, Feb. 20, at the Southfleld
Centre for the Arts, 24350 Southfleld
. Road, south of 10 Mile. $3,25.(248)
424-9022
•THE MAGIC OF OPERA"
'An operatic adventure for kids, with
a children's chorus,* with conductor
Ya-Hui Wang, soprano Rebecca Nye,
soprano Elizabeth Parcelis, mezzo :
soprano Julie DcYaer^, tenor Scott••
Piper, bass baritone'Donald Hartrnenn, and the Children's Chorus
of the Institute'of Music and Dance
and the Center for Creative Studios,

performing "Russian and Ludmtlla"
overture by Glinka, Die Zauberflote
(The Magic Flute) by Mozart, Die
Walkure: Ride of the Valkyries by
Wagner, and Hansel and Gretel by
Humperdinck, 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
13. Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Tickets at the box
office. (313) 833-3700 or
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
"PUPPET TALES FROM THE OLD
OAK"
Children of all ages learn about the
environment and how animals survive
in winter,l-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13.
at the Nankin Mills Interpretive
Center, Hines Drive, east of Ann
Arbor Trail. Westland. $2, advance
registration required. Parking available off Hines Drive and can be
reached even if road is barricaded
because of flooding. (734) 261-1990
WINTER FUN DAYS
Children ages 3 to 6 can attend a
variety of games and activities including face painting, Tennis-On-Wheels,
skating and snow sculpting, wildlife
tracking, making coconut bird feeders, storytelling and a concert,
Wednesday, Feb. 17 to Friday, Feb.
19, at the West Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation Center and Civic Center.
Drake Sports Park and Marshbank
Park. Free. (248) 738-2500

B E N E F I T S
-PAINT THE WORD"
An art benefit where artists will be
painting poetry read by Noel
Cummlngs, an auction follows to
raise money for the nonprofit Swann
Gallery Educational Corporation
which provides programs such as free
children's art classes, 7 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 19, at the Swann Gallery. 1250
Library St., across from the old
Hudson's building, Detroit. Free.
(313) 965-4826
THE RAINBOW CONNECTION
An evening of romance, fine food and
music by Alexander Zonjlc, 5-8 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14, at the Skyline Club.
2000 Town Center, Suite 2&00,
Southfleld. $85 per person, with proceeds to benefit The Rainbow
Connection, a nonprofit granting
wishes for children.with life threatening illnesses. (810) 783-9777
SUZANNE SOMERS
Guest speaker for the annual CHOICES fund raising event on behalf of the
' Women's Allied Jewish Campaign,
March 3 at Adat Shalom Synagogue,
29901 Middlebelt, Farmington Hills.
A minimum $180 contribution to the
1999 Women's Campaign required
along with the $25 admission fee,
Luncheon will be served. Reservation
deadline Is Feb. 15, call (248) 6424260, Ext, 181 ,
V A f * 1¾ I H T I N
P A Y
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"A CELEBRATION OF ROMANCE"
Spend the aftern6on.en|cying the
arts at a high tea to benefit St. Mary
of Redford School, dance exhibitions

of French court dances. Tango, Waltz
and Swing, reading by writer Kathleen
Ripley Leo, and exhibit of painting
and sculpture by Wentworth Gallery,
1-4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14. .at Laurel
Manor. 39000 SohoolcraftV Livonia.
$25. (734) 522-5424
HOTEL SAVARINE SOCIETY
ORCHESTRA
Dance to the music of the orchestra
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts. 24350
Southfleld Road. $8. (248) 424-9022
KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE
Two shows for Valentine's Day
Sunday, Feb. 14, a songfest with
David Owens and his barbershop quartet at 4 p.m.,and love songs and
poetry with Joanna Hastings and
Friends at 8 p.m.. at the concert
house, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor. $10, $7, $5 students for each
show. (734) 769-2999 or kch@ic.net
"A NIGHT OF HEART AND SOUL"
A Valentine's Day celebration with
Regina Belle, Peabo Bryson and
Najee, 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14, at the
Fox Theatre, 2211 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $35, $27.50. (248) 4331515/(248) 645-6666
MARVIN'S BISTRO
Johnny Trudell Quintet performs 6-10
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14 at the restaurant, 15800 Middlebelt, Livonia.
Special Valentine's Day menu, call
(734) 522-5600.
SWEET ADELINES GREAT LAKES
CHORUS
Give you special person a singing
valentine delivered by a quartet from
the Sweet Adelines anywhere in
Macomb or Oakland county, anytime
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb..
12-13 or noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
14, Donation $25 in person, $10 by
phone. (810) 264-1018/(810) 7252446
VFW POST 3323
Music by The Larados, sponsored by
Stilettoes, 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13, VFW Post 3323,
1055 S. Wayne Road. Westland. $22
includes food, snacks, beverages,
door prizes. 21 and older. (734) 7227907.
C J L . A S S I C A . J L .
LETTIE ALSTON AND FRIENDS
Works by the composer and others
including James Lentlni and James
Hartway, guest pianists Flavto Varani
and Erika Schrolh In "Pathway to
Electronics." 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 13,
In Varner Recital Hall on Oakland
University campus, Rochester. $12,
$10 seniors, $6 students, (248) 370
3013
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALS
'A Parade of American Music," soprano Soo Yeon Kim, fkrtlsts Johanna
Beth Sennett and Phillip Dlkeman,
and saxophonist Betty Hixon, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 11 at the Community
House, 360 South Bates,
Birmingham, $2 guest donation.
(248) 47f>5978
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"Classical Roots" with conductor
Leslie Dunner, tenor James N. Moore
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Jr., the Brazeal Dennard Chorale, and
its director Brazeai Dennard, 8 p.m.
Friday, Feb, 12, and 8:30 p.m,
Saturday, Feb. 13, Orchestra' Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Tickets at the box office. (313) 8333700 or bttp://www.detroltsymphofw corn
METROPOLITAN YOUTH
SYMPHONY
Featuring works by Benjamin Britten,
J.S. Bach, G. Rossini, A. Hovhaness;
and H. Berlioz, 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb,
14, at Detroit's Orchestra Hall. $10,
$5 children/students. (313) 8816504
"MUStC IN FREUD'S VIENNA"
Features pianist Louis Nagel, mezzosoprano Deanna Relyea and a
University of Michigan string quartet
performing music heard In turn-of-thecentury Vienna when Freud was living
and working there, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 13, at the Kerrytown Concert
House, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor. $25. $15, $10. (734) 7692999 or kchWc.net
PEPE ROMERO
Guitarist performs with the Orpheus
Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m. Monday.
Feb. 15, Rackham Auditorium, 915 E.
Washington St.. Ann Arbor. $22, $30,
$34, $36. All ages. (734) 764-2538
or http://www.ums.org
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Featuring guest conductor Anthony
Elliott and Tchaikovsky's Symphony
No. 5, 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20, at
Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium, Joy and Canton Center
roads. $12. $10 seniors/college students. (734) 451-2112
LORI SIMS
The pianist performs a solo recital, 8
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18, at the Henry
Ford Estate-Fair Lane on the campus
of the University of MichiganDearborn. $3. $2 seniors. (313) 5935555
MAXIM VENGEROV
Violinist performs with pianist Igor
Uryash, 4 p^m. Sunday. Feb. 14, Hill
Auditorium. 825 N. University Ave..
Ann Arbor. $45. $35, $26 and $14.
All ages. (734) 764-2538

B A R B E R S H O P *
"PARADE OF HARMONY"
The 60th annual event is headlined
by "The Gas House Gang' and
"Uptown Sdund," 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
19 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20,
at Clarenceville High School
Auditorium, Middlebelt south of Eight
Mile, Livonia. $13 Friday, $15
Saturday, all seats reserved. (248)
559-7082

POP8/SWING
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
"Broadway Today! The Most Popular
Songs From Today's Hottest Shows,"
with conductor Erich Kunzel, soprano
Elizabeth Beeler, baritone Daniel
Narducci, Madrigal Chorale of
Southfield, Livingston County Chorale,
and Cantata Academy, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18, 8:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 19-20, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21, Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Tickets at the box office. (313) 8333700
SHAWN' NOT STIRRED
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Feb.
12. Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Free. 21 and older.
(734) 459-4190 (swing)
STARLIGHT DRIFTERS
1 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14, during the
Rockers game, Joe Louis Arena, 600
Civic Center Dr., Detroit. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 9836606 (western swing)
SWING SYNDICATE
10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, Amer's
First Street Grill, 102 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $6. 21 and older. (734)
213-6000
W-VA ORCHESTRA
9-11:30 p.m. Thursdays, at the Soup
Kitchen, 1585 Franklin, Detroit,
(313) 259-1374; 7-9:30 p.m.
Sundays, at the Heidelberg. 215 N.
Main, Ann Arbor. $5. (734) 663-7758

AUDITIONS

BEL CANTO CHORAL GROUP
Invites women who read music and
enjoy singing to Join the group.
Founded 40 years ago, group mem
bers are women who enjoy rehearsing
and performing a variety of music
including light classical, show tunes
and seasonal favorites. Rehearse
Monday evelngs February-June in
Southfield. Jane Miller (248) 6423216/Katle Parcels (313) 64O0123
B.W. PRODUCTIONS
Auditions for males and females ages
eight to adult for the semimiislcal/comedy gospel "When God
Comes Down From Heaven," no experience necessary but a plus, training
provided, carl for audition appointment. (313) 865-2375
JAZZ A SPIRIT DANCE THEATRE
OF DETROIT
Auditions for modern and Jazz dancers
age 18 and up, 6:30-8 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays. Feb. 11, 16, 18, 23
and 25, at the Northwest Activities
Center, 18100 Meyers, between
Curtis and McNichols, Detroit. (313)
8624)966/(313) 342-1000
SECOND CfTY-OCTROrr
Rich Goterl tetches the basics of
Improvisation, 3-6 p.m. Feb. 20 to
April 17, at the Performance
Network, 111 W. Huron, Ann Arbor.

$200; also Improv Headstart classes
for kids ages 12-16, teaches funda. mentals of teamwork while Improvising In group situations, 3-6 p.m.
Sundays, Feb. 21 to April 18, at the
Second City-Detroit. $150. (313)
964-6821
THEATRE GUILD OF LIVONIAREDFORD
Accepting submissions for original
one-acts by local artists in
play/script format running 15-45 minutes each, deadline March l , send
four copies to the Theatre Guild, c/o
Sean Kelley, P.O. Box 51574, Livonia,
Ml, 48150. For more information, call
(313) 531-0554

JAZZ
DWIGHT ADAMS TRIO
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 13,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
(trumpet/piano/bass trio)
MOSE ALLISON TRIO
9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Feb. 19-20, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.
Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $15 in
advance, $20 at the door. 21 and
older. (734) 662-8310 or
ht t p://www .99music .com
REGINA BELLE
With Peabo Bryson and Najee, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14, Fox Theatre, 2111
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $27.50 and
$35. All ages. (248) 433-1515
B'JAZZ VESPERS
Features James Dapogny and Susan
Chastaln, 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21,
First Baptist Church, corner Willits
and Bates, Birmingham. Free-will
offering is taken for musicians. (248)
6444)550
JUDIE COCHILL TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday. Feb. n .
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham: Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150 (vocal/piano/bass)
HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE
RAMO/TODD CURTIS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Market. 42875 Grand River Ave.,
Novi. (248) 305-7333
(vocal/piano/bass)
HERBIE HANCOCK QUARTET
8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $l5-$46.
and box seats for $60. (313) 83S
3700
KUZ
9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 16, as part of
"Mood Indigo" night. The Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St.. Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 6628310
SHEILA LANDIS
8-10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12, Borders
Books and Music, 17141 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe. Free. All ages. (313)
885-1188
LARVAL
With The Immigrant Suns, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18, Blind Pig, 206-208
S. First St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
19 and older. (734) 996-8555 (avant
jazz)
*
LORI LEFEVRE
With Jimmy Lee Trio, 9:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 6628310
MATT MICHAELS
With guest saxophonist George
8enson, 8-11:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb.
11; Cary Kocher on vibes Thursday.
Feb. 18, at Botsford inn, Farmington.
$5 cover waived with dinner order.
(248) 474-4800
MARK MOULTRUP TRIO
8 p.m. to midnight Thursday. Feb. 18.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150 (piano/bass/drums)
SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO
8:30 p.m, to 12:30 a.m. Fridays, Feb
12 and 19, Edison's. 220 Merrill St..
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150 (vocal/piano/bass)
POIGNANT PLECOSTOMUS
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. Borders Books
and Music, 1122 S. Rochester Road.
Rochester Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
652-0558
JOHN SCOFIELD QUARTET
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18. The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $20 in
advance. All ages. (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.99music.com
STRAIGHT AHEAD
The all woman band performs with
World Voice/Plantation Studio Poets
as part of the Detroit Women's
Coffeehouse series, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 13, at the Red Door
Theatre, First Unitarian Universahst
Church, 4605 Cass at Forest near
Wayne State University. $7-$12 sit*
ing scale. (313) 832-5888
TOLEDO
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. Motor.
3515 Caniff, Hamtramck. $10. par
tlal proceeds benefit the Detroit New
Media Association. 21 and otder.
(313) 3690080 or
http://www.detroitncwmcdia.org/tiit
(cabaret)

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON
With Dan Kolton. 9 p.m. to 12 30
a.m. Thursdays at Forte. 201 S.
Woodward Ave.. Birmingham. Free
21 and Older. (248) 594-7300
"MM-flNa

WORLD MUSIC

ABYSSJNIANS
9 P.m. Saturday. Feb. 13. Magic
Stick In the Majestic. 4140
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Woodward Ave., Detroit. $15 in
advance. 18 and older. (313) 833^
9700 (reggae)

QREGORY ISAACS
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, Majestic,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $20 in
advance. 18 and older. (313) 8339700 (reggae)

JIM PERKINS
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12, C.K. Diggs,
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester. Free.
2 1 and older. (248) 853-6600
(acoustic Celtic)
TERRANCE SIMIEN
With Dave Alvin and The Guilty Men,
and The Riptones, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
19, Magic Stick in the Majestic.
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10 in
advance. 18 and older. (313) 8339700 (cajun/Zydeco)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS
OFF-THE-WALL COFFEE HOUSE
Featuring Matt Watroba, Neil
Woodward and Gary Weisenburg, 810:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. at St.
William Parish Hall, downtown Walled
Lake behind the Dairy Queen. $10,
$20family, $7.50 student. (248)
6*24-1421

GARNET ROGERS
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50.
All ages. (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org

DICK SIEGEL
8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12. The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50. Ail
ages. (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org

BILL STAINES
8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 16, The Ark.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12. $11
members, students, seniors. All ages.
(734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org

POETRY/
S P O K E N WORD

and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays. Third Level Improv and
new talent nights, 8 p.m. Sundays
($5).(734)261-0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
PAISANO'S
Dan Wilson, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13
($12, $24.95 dinner show package),
and 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 14 ($12,
$24.95 dinner show package); Leo
DuFour, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18
($6), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 19-20 ($12,
$24.95 dinner show package), and 7
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21 ($8, $20.95
dinner show package), at the club.
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
(313) 584-8885

MAJNSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Wayne Cotter, 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 11 ($10), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 12 ($12), and 5:45 p.m.,
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 13 ($12); Jim Hamm, 8:30p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18 ($8), 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19 ($10), and
5:45 p.m., 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20 ($10), at the club,
314 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734) 9969080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
O'Brien and Valdez, with Frank G.,
Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 11-14; Lewis
Black and Steve Bills. WednesdaySunday. Feb. 17-21, at the club. 269
E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays ($5), 8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays-Thursdays ($6), 8:15
p.m. and 10:45 p.m. FridaysSaturdays l$12), and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ($6). Prices subject to
change. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle.com

SECOND CITY
"Daimlers are a Girl's Best Friend," a
fifth anniversary celebration show retrospective, 8 p.m. WednesdaysSundays with additional shows at
10:30 p.m. on Fridays-Saturdays
through Feb. 7, at the club. 2301
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays.
$17.50 on Fridays, and $19.50 on
Saturdays. (313) 965-2222

EROTIC STORYTELLING
With Debra Christian. WDET blues
radio host Robert Jones, Mountain
Man Marc LeJarret and Badria Jazain.
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. University
Club, first floor of the Michigan
Union, 530 S. State St., Ann Arbor.
$5 students, $7 non students. (734)
451-1128

RAY MANZAREK AND MICHAEL
MCCLURE
Spoken word performance, 8 p.4T)j - . ,
Sunday. Feb. 14. rescheduled for
Sunday, April 1 1 , Magic Sag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndaie. $13 in
advance. 18 and older. (248) 5443030 or
http://www.themagicbag.com

"POETRY IN MOTION"
, Featuring Ella, 6-10 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14. at the Grand Cafe, 33316
Grand River, Farmington. No cover.
(248) 615-9181
THE WRITER'S VOICE
Featuring Carla Harryman, Ted
Pearson and Aurora Harris, read
12:30 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 17.
room 3234 of the Wayne State
University English Department
Building, 51 W. Warren Avenue.
Detroit. Free. (313) 577-7713/(313)
267-5300. ext. 338

DANCE
"COUNTRY CLASS"
Country/ We stern Dance, 7:45 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 13, at the Plymouth
Elks. 41700 E. Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth. $7. (734) 425-2207

MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE
COMPANY
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12 13.
Power Center for the Performing
Arts, 121 Fletcher St., Ann Arbor,

(734) 764 2538 or
http://www.ums.org
MERYL TANKARD AUSTRALIAN
DANCE THEATRE
"Furioso," 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday.
Feb. 19-20. Power Center for the
Performing Arts. 121 Fletcher St..
Ann Arbor. $16, 1>24. $28 and £32

(734) 764 2538 or
http://www.ums.org
WOLVERINE SILVERSPUR
DANCERS
7:30 p.m. to midnight. Saturday. Feb
13, at the Italian American Cultural
Center, Warren. $7. $6 WSD mem

bers. (313) 5269432
COMEDY
ANDREW "DICE" CLAY
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Fob 18. State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave
Detroit. $35 and $27 50 AH ages
(313) 961 5451

EL DORADO COUNTRY CLUB
Chris Zito, Friday Saturday. Feb 12
13: Norm Stult?. Friday-Saturday. Feb
19-20. at the club. 2869 N. Pontine
Trail, Commerce Township (248)
624 1050

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

'

Miko Green. Joey Biclaska and Bam
Bam. Thursday Saturday. Feb 11 13
($12); Vic Dibitetlo. John McDonnell
and Rich Higgmboltom. Thursday
Saturday. Teb 18 20 ($12). at I he
club above Kxker s All American
Grill. 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia
8 p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8 P m

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS
CRAN BROOK ART MUSEUM
'Weird Science: A Conflation of Art
and Science,' at the museum, 1221
North Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. TuesdaySunday, until 9 p.m. Thursday. $5, $3
students/children/seniors. {248)
645-3323.
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
"Frontiers to Factories: Detroiters at
Work 1701-1901,' formerly known as
"Furs to Factories,' Remembering
Downtown Hudson's" at the museum,
5401 Woodward Ave. (at Kirby),
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m.5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free admission Wednesdays; $3 for adults.
$1.50 seniors and children aged 1218. free for children ages 11 and
younger Thursdays-Sundays. (313)
8331805
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER
"Breaking Through: The Creative
Engineer." an exhibit exploring ere
ativity in engineering everything from
rollercoasters to Colorado's Hanging
Lake Viaduct, continues to April 30;
IMAX movies include "Tropical
Rainforest" at 10 a.m. MondaysFridays, and multiple showings of
"Everest" and "Thrill Ride: The
Science of Fun" seven days a week
at the center. 5020 John R (at
Warren). Detroit. Admission to
Exhibit Hall is $3 for adults. $2 for
children ages 3-15 and adults ages
60 and older, free for children ages 2
and younger. IMAX films are additional $4. (313) 577-8400
HENRY FORD
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Abraham Lincoln's assassination
chair to go back on view Thursday.
Feb, 11 after a week of conservation
efforts, also a life mask made 60
days before his assassination;
•Rhythm Rising: Exploring America's
Musical Roots" celebrates the contributions of African-American to world
music weekends in February, blues
guitar and vocals by Robert Jones
noon and 2 p.m. Feb. 13-14. Will
Davidson (spirituals) noon and 2 p.m.
Feb 20, 2 1 . 27-28. Taslimah's
Ragtime Band 1 p.m. and 3 p.m Feb
13-14. So Much Fun by Bob St.
Thomas ()a?z) 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb.
2021 and Perfect Blend (freedom
songsl 1 p.m and 3 p.m. Feb 28Marchl. also cooking demonstra
lions, dramatic presentations of an
African tale, historical photo exhibit.
and hands-on activities to create tra
ditional African Kufi hats, paper
beads, quilt squares, at the museum
during regular hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
daily. 20900 Oak wood Blvd..
Dearborn. $12 50. $11.50 seniors.
$7 50 kids 5 12. members and children under five free. (313) 271-1620
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY
in celebration of Black History
Month, the museum presents story
theater per formaiv.es 10 a.m to
noon Mondays. Feb 15 and 22. his
tonca' films noon Saturdays. Feb 13.
20 and 2 ". lecture series 3 p m

Saturdays, and an African and African
American Expo with workshops for
grades K-12,9:30 a.m. t o 4:30 p.m.
Feb. 20, 'Hear Our Voice* lectures 13 p.m, Saturday Feb. 13 (Early
America Revisited with professor Ivan
Van Sertima) and Feb. 27 (The Hero
with an African Face: Mythic Wisdom
of TraditlonalAfTlca with Dr. Clyde W.
Ford), at the Charles H.Wright
Museum of African American History,
315 East Warren, at Brush, Detroit.
Activities free with museum admission $5, $3 ages 17 and under. (313)
494-5800

P O P U L A R
IH U & X C
DAVE ALVIN AND THE GUILTY MEN
With The Riptones, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 19, Magic Stick in the Majestic,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10 in
advance. 18 and older. (313) 8339700 or http://www.99music.com
(rock)

GEORGE BEDARD AND THE
KINGPINS
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12, Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (734)
451-1213 (rockabilly)

BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS
9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1 1 , Karl's,
9779 Old N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth. Free. 2 1 and older. (734)
455-8450 (Jump blues)

BUCK BEAUTY
With Thornetta Davis, 8 p.m. Friday.
Feb. 19, Fox and Hounds, 1560
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.
Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800 (rockabilly)

BLACK CROWES
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $24.50. All ages. (313) 9615451 or http://www.961melt.com
(rock)
BLACK SABBATH
With Pantera and the Deftones. 7
p.m. Sunday-Monday, Feb. 14-15, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Championship Dr. (1-75 and Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hills. $39.50 reserved
and general admission floor. All ages.
(248) 377-0100 or
http://www.palacenet.com
BLACK JACK
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday. Feb.
19, Boulders, 1020 W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth. Free. 21 and older.
(734) 459-4190 (blues)
-BLIND PIG SHOWCASE"
With Andy Reed, The Painting, Shuba
and El Camino. 9 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
16. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (variety)
BLUE HAWAtlANS
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13,
Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
BLUE METRO
9 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 13, Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,
Westland. Free. 21 and older. (734)
721-8609 (blues)
" B M I SHOWCASE"
With Funktelligence. Face, Maggi
Pierce and E.J.. 9:30 p.m. Friday.
Feb. 12. Blind Pig. 206-208 S. First
St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older.
(734) 996-8555 (variety)
BONNE TEMPS ROULLE
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty St., Plymouth.
Cover charge. 21 and older, (734)
451-1213 (R&B)
BRANDED
7 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 13, Pharaoh's
Golden Cup, 28959 Joy Road, east of
Middlebelt Road. Westland. $6. All
ages. (734) 513-8536 (rock)

BR&49
8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12, 7th House. 7
N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $12 in advance.
18 and older. (248) 335-8100 Or
http://www.961melt.com (honkytonk country)

THE CARDIGANS
With Kent. 6 p.m. Friday, Feb 12. St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress.
Detroit. $13 in advance. All ages
(313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961melt.com (pop)
CODE BLOOM
8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 13. Oakland
University's Underground
Coffeehouse, below the Oakland
Center, Walton Boulevard and Adams
Road. Rochester. Free. All ages.
(313) 303-8630 (rock)
MARK CRAVEN
10 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14. Garden
Bowl in the Majestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Free. 18 and
older. (313) 833-9700 (smger, songwriter)
DETROIT BLUES BAND
9 p.m Friday. Feb. 12, Ford Rood Bar
and Grill. 35505 Ford Road.
Westland. tree 21 and older i 734»
7218609 ibluosl
GLEN EDDY
9 p.m. Tuesday. Feb 16. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free Alt ages. (248¾
644 4800, 9 p m. Friday. Feb 19.
Ford Road Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford
Road. Westland Free 21 and older
< 2481 644 4800 (blues)
THE ELEMENT
With The Atomic Numbers and The
Velvet Beat, 9 30 p.m. Thursday. Feb
11. Blind Pig. 206 208 S First St .

Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (734) 996-8555 (pop)

EUZA
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, Jimmy's, 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Free. 2 1 and older. (313) 886-8101
(pop rock)
"EXTREME FEST 1 9 9 9 "
With Cauldron, Cringe, Conniption,
The Down Boy*, Rotation, Burner,
Scrap. Soulfprge, Overthrow,
Boondoggle and Vagrant, 3-10 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13. JD's Macomb
Theatre. 3 1 N. Walnut St.. Mount
Clemens. Cover charge. All ages.
(810) 913-1921 (rock/rap)
FACE
With Fathers of the Id and The
Crawling King Snakes, 9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 19, Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older. (313) 8322355 (rock)
STEVE FERGUSON AND THE
MIDWEST CREOLE ENSEMBLE
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1 1 , The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12.50.
All ages. (734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.org (blues)

PETE "BIG DOG" FETTERS
10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 11-12,
The Alibi, 30555 Grand River Ave.,
Farmington Hills. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 478-2010 (blues)

FOOLISH MORTALS
10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13,
Mr. B's Roadhouse, 6761 Dixie
Highway, Clarkston. Free. 2 1 and
older. (248) 625-4600 (rock)

GRR
10:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older.
(248) 650-5060 (rock)

"THE HIGH MILEAGE ROAD SHOW

Club, 210 SI First St., Ann Arbor.
Cover charge. 2 1 and older. (734)
332-9900 (blues)
NIACIN JAY
With Ollaroca, and Maggi, Pierce and
EJ., 9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13.
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave,, Detroit. $5.
18 and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
OPIE'S DREAM
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 1 1 , JD's
Macomb Theatre, 3 1 N. Walnut St..
Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18
and order. (810) 913-1921; With
Miracleberrles, 9 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
18, Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.
$ 5 / 1 8 and older. (313) 832-2355
(rock)
PEACE AMBASSADORS
10:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13.
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 4 0 0 Water
St.. Rochester. Free. 2 1 and older
(248) 650-5060 (jam rock)

THE PLAIN
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall. 4 3 1 E.
Congress. Detroit. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (313) 961MELT or http://www.96lmelt.com
(rock)

QUASAR WUT-WUT
With Trale and Polecat, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 11. Alvin's, 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $ 5 . 1 8 and older. (313)
832-2355 (rock)

DION RODDY
9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. Jimmy's,
123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Free. 2 1 and older. (313) 886-8101
(acoustic rock)
SAX APPEAL
8 p.m. Thursdays, Feb. 11 and 18,
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)
KRISTIN SAYER
9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12. Jimmy's. 123
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms.
Free. 2 1 and older. (313) 886-8101:
10 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 17.
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main St..
Royal Oak. Free. 2 1 and older. (248)
543-4300 (R&B)

With Alan Jackson. Sara Evans, Chad
Brock. Clint Daniels. Danni Leigh and
Andy Griggs, 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 13. at The Palace of Auburn
Hills. 2 Championship Dr., Auburn
Hills. $22.50 and $32.50. (248) 3770100 or http://www.palacenet.com
(country)
SISTER SEED
AL HILL AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, C.K.
9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13,
Diggs. 2010 Auburn Road. Rochester.
The Habitat inside Weber's. 3050
Free. 21 and older. (248) 853-6600
Jackson Road, Ann Arbor. Free. 2 1
(acoustic rock)
and older. (734) 665-3636; 9 p.m.
60 SECOND CRUSH
Thursday, Feb. 18, Arbor Brewing
With The Gepetto Files. C-Ut and
Company, 116 E. Washington St.,
erotic art and vendors as part of
Ann Arbor. Free. 2 1 and older. (734)
"Cupid's Vengeance," 9 p.m. Friday.
213-1393 (blues)
Feb. 12. Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave..
LAURYN HILL
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313) 832With Outkast. 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb.
2355 (rock)
18. Fox Theatre. 2111 Woodward
STEVE SOMERS BAND
Ave., Detroit. $38.50 and $46. All
With Valerie Barrymore, 8 p.m.
ages. (248) 433-1515 (hip-hop)
Wednesday. Feb. 17, Fox. and
HOWUNG DIABLOS
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave..
With StunGun, 9 p.m. Saturday. Feb.
8loomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
13. Magic Stick in the Majestic.
644-4800 (blues)
4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. Cover
SPANK
charge. 18 and older. (313) 8339:30 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18,
9700 or http://user.aol.com/howlRochester Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water
ingds/index.html (funk/rock/pop)
St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
LISA HUNTER
(248) 650-5060 (rock)
With 3 Speed, 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12,
STACIA
prior to the Red Wings-Chicago game
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. C.K. Diggs.
on Joe Vision at Joe Louis Arena. 600
2010 Auburn Road, Rochester. Free.
Civic Center Dr.. Detroit. (313) 98321 and older. (248) 853-6600 (rock)
6606 (acoustic rock)
STRANGEFOLK
J-TRAIN
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13. Blind
10:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12.
Pig. 206-208 S. First St.. Ann Artx>r.
Rochester Milts Beer Co., 400 Water
$6 in advance. $8 day of show. 19
St.. Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
and older. (734) 99^8555 or
(248) 650-5060 (R&8)
http://www.99music.com (jam rock)
BILL KAHLER
7 p.m. to midnight Thursday. Feb. 1 1 , TANGERINE TROUSERS
Celebrate release of "Blowtop" with a
Boulders. 1020 W. Ann Arbor Road.
party and performance. 8 p.m.
Plymouth. Free. All ages. (734) 459Thursday, Feb. 18. Cadieux Cafe.
4190 (singer)
4300 Cadieux Road. Detroit. Cover
THE KINGSNAKES
charge. 21 and older. <313) 8829 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 12-13.
8560 (pop)
Lakepointe Yacht Club, 37604 Ann
TRAGICALLY HIP
Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Free. 21 and
With By Divine Right. 7:30 p.m.
older. (734) 591-1868: 10 p.m.
Fnday. Feb. 12, The Palace of Auburn
Friday, Feb. 19, The Library Pub.
Hills. 2 Championship Dr.. Auburn
42100 Grand River Ave., Novi. free.
Hills. $24.50. All ages. (248) 37721 and older. (248) 349-9110 or
0100 or http://www.palacenet.com
http://www.angeinre.com/mi/ktngsn
(rock)
akes (blues)
TUPELO
PHANTOMS
SMOKIN' JOE KUBEK
11
p.m.
Monday. Feb. 15, Magic
Featuring Bnois King. 9 p.m •
Stick in the Majestic complex. 4140
Thursday, Feb. 1 1 , Fifth Avenue. 215
Woodward Ave.. Detroit Free. 18 and
W. Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Cover
older. (313) 833-9700 (all girl punkt
charge. 21 and older (248) 5429922 (b'jes)
TWISTIN' TARANTULAS
9 p.m.,Thursday. Feb. 18. Karl's.
KUNG FU DIESEL
9779 Old N. Territorial Road.
9:30 p.m. Friday Saturday. Feb 12
Plymouth Free 21 and older (734)
13. Mr. B's Farm. 24555 Novi Road.
455-8450 (rockabilly:
Novi. Free. 2 1 and older. (248) 349f 038; 10 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18.
VOLCANOS
Hamlin Pub. 1988 S. Rochester Road.
With Bantam Rooster and The
Rochester. Free 21 and older. (248)
Silencers, 8 p.m Saturday. Feb 6.
656 7 700 (rock)
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave .
Ferndafe. Cover charge 18 and older
JOHN D. LAMB
1248) 544-3030 or
j
9:30 p.m Thursday. Feb 11.
http://www.themagicbag com isurri
Rochester Mills Beer Co . 400 Water
St.. Rochester Free. 21 and older.
WILD WOODYS
(248) 650-5060: 9:30 p.m. Friday10 p.m. Wednesday. Feb 17. The
Saturday. Feb. 12 13. 5 Hole inside
Cavern. 210 S. First St . Ann Arbor
Second City. 2301 Woodward Ave .
Cover charge 21 and older ; 734)
Detroit Cover charge. 21 and older
332 900 (roc.M
(313) 471 3388: With Sal D'Agmllo.
9 3 0 p.m Thursday. Feb 18. Library
Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave . Novi
Free 21 and older i248) 349 9110:
10 p.m Friday. Feb 19, Cavern Club.
o i, u
li
S
Ann Arbor Cover charge 21 and
1ST I C» I I
older (734) 33? 9900 (rock)
ALVIN'S
MASCHINA
The Hush Party with resident DJs
With Brother Rabbi it and Queen Bee
Melvin Hill and Cent. 10 p.m.
9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb 19. Blind PiR.
Mondays, and Club Color, featuring
206208 S First St , Ann Arbor
funk and disco. 8 p.m Wednesdays
Cover charge 19 and older i 734¾
free before 10 p m ), at the club.
996 8555 (rock)
5756 Cass Ave . Detroit $5 18 and
STONEY MAZAAR AND THE
older (3131 832 2355 or
WESTSIDERS
http /'/www alvins.xtcom com
9 p m Saturday. Feb 13. Lower To.vn
BLIND PIO
Grill. 195 W Liberty St Plymouth
'Swing a billy' night with dance
Cover charge 21 a">d o^drr i ?34i
lessons from 8 9 p m Sundays with
451 1213 ibluest
DJ Del Villa'reai. at the dub. 206-208
MUDPUPPY
S First St . Ann Artxv ib S3 after 9
9 3 0 p m Thursday Fob 18 Caver'

3,

p.m.; 'Solar* night with Michael 7.,'Q
Geiger, Johnny Sac o and Craig
Gonzatet ($6), 10 p.m. Wednesday,,,
Feb. 17, at the club. »6.19_and '
okter. (734) »9fr855S
V
*
CLUTCH CAJ*GO'S/M*LL STREET';
'Flashback* night with 'The Planet*.
WPLT on level two (Clutch Cargo's)',:
old school funk on level three, and 'f
techno and house on level four, 8:3b
p.m. Saturdays, at the club, 65 E. Z.^
Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m. £ i '
and older; Alternative dance night, 8
p.m. Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo's,'
18 and older. (248) 333-2362 or ' http://www.961mett.com
THE EDGE NttHTCLUS
Radio station WXDG-FM (The Edge);
hosts dance night 1 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday, Feb. 12. at the club. 2275 '
Ellsworth Road, Ann Arbor. Cover
charge. 2 1 and older.
w _
http://www.radioedge.com
•: i f
THE GROOVE ROOM
Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with OJ Mac
D, Thursdays. Women admitted free;!
"Love Factory* alternative dance
night Fridays; Alternative dance with
DJ Matt Saturdays; Alternative dance
Tuesdays; gothic, industrial and retro
with DJ Paul Wednesdays. Free, a t . '
the club. 1815 N. Main St. (at 12 ' ;
Mile Road). Royal Oak. Free before* •
10 p.m. nightly. 2 1 and older. (248)
589-3344 or httpr//www.thegroove-'
room.com
HAYLOFT LIQUOR STAND
Club Excess with live music, dancing
and contests sponsored by WXDG-FM
(105.1), 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursdays
at the club, Mount Clemens. Cover' ••
charge. 18 and older. (810) 468- •
1010 or http://www.radioedge.com'

KARMA
Grand opening, 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
1 1 . at the club. 22901 Woodward
Ave.. Ferndaie. Afterward, hours are
7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Thursdays throughf^**"*"
Saturdays. $7. 21 and older. Full b«*rt
and menu of fajitas, salads, shrimp, vegetable sandwiches and strip
,
steaks available. (248) 541-1600
LIPSTICKS
WXDG-FM (105.1) DJ Graeme hosts:
'Sonic Sundays,' 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays at the club, Groesbeck
-jo
Highway, Clinton Township. Free. 2 1
and older. (810) 485-6833 or
http://www.radioedge.com
MAJESTIC THEATRE CENTER
"Good Sounds," with music by The •
Tonehead Collective and images byThomas Video. 9 p.m. Frklays at >•Magic Stick. 18 and older. Free:
"Wortc Release." Rock n' Bowl happy
hour with bowling, music and complimentary food from the Majestic Cafe.
5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6.
18 and older: "Rock n" Bowl* with ^
DJ Del Villareal, 9 p.m. Fridays and D j j
Gutterbali, 9 p.m. Saturdays at
Garden Bowl. Free. 18 and older,
"The Bird's Nest," punk rock night .
with live performances, 9 p.m.
Mondays at Magic Stick. Free. 18
and older: 'Soul Shakedown" with DJ
Big Andy. 9 p.m. Tuesdays at Magic
Stick. Free. 21 and older. (313) 8339700
MOTOR LOUNGE
"Back Room Mondays," service
industries employee appreciation
night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.
Free. 21 and older; 'Commuriity
Presents* with resident DJs, 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Tuesdays. $3. 18 and older:
"Maximum Overload." 9 p.m. Fridays
$6. 18 and older; "Divine" with DJs
Mike Clark. Mark Flash and Brian . ^
Gillespie. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturdays,.
$6. 21 and older, all at the club.
3515 Canrff. Hamtramck. (313) 3 9 6
0080 or
http://www.motordetroit com

ONEX
"Men 4 Men' New York-style dance
pa'ty with DJ St. Andy spinning high
energy, progressive house. 10 p.m.
Fridays, "Family Funktion Internal
Groove' DJ Alton Miller. 10 p.m.
Saturdays, at the club. 2575
l"
Michigan Ave., in Detroit's CorktOwn*area Cover charge 21 and older
I 313) 964 7040

ST. ANDREWS/THE SHELTER
"Three Floors of Fun." 9 p.m. Fridays
$3 before 11 p.m.. $5 afterward 18
and older; X2K dance night. 10 P.m
Saturdays: "Incinerator." 9 p.m
Wednesdays in The Shelter. $6 2 1 '
and older. St. Andrew's and The , , T
Shelter are at 431 E Congress
'^
Detroit (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961molt com

STATE THEATRE
"Ignition" dance night's Mardi Gras
party. 9 p.m. Saturday 9 p m to ?
a.m. Saturday. Feb. 13. at the club,,.
2115 Woodward Aye.. Detroit Cover
charge. 18 and older (313) 961

24 KARAT CLUB
"Latin Oance Night" with Dj Ronny
Lucas. 8 p m. to 1 a m.. Thursdays
* 3 : Live music Fridays and Saturdays
(see popular music calendar): Swing
lessons for advanced dancers. 8 p.m
Tuesdays ($3 for 21 and older. $5 for
18 and older), and for beginners. 8
p.m. Wednesdays ($3 for 21 and
older. $5 for 18 and older), at the
club. 28949 Joy Road (two blocks
east of Middlebelt Road). Westland.
(734) 513 5030
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?
..'Jf movies were culinary treats,
you would not find "Simply Irresistible* in any meat-and-potajtpes category. I t is no loaf of
bread. It is no jug of wine. It is
not even a box of chocolates.
Instead, it is a big, airy mouthful
of cotton candy, sort of pretty to
look a t and distracting enough
while it lasts, but ultimately not
delivering much more than air
and sweetness.
J
Still, there's something to be
said for spun sugar, and a piece
of fluff can hit the spot now and
then. Especially if you're living
on love, and looking for a cute
"date movie" around Valentine's
Day, you might find that "Simply
Irresistible" will suit your taste

and please your palate, down to
the last, loopy love scene.
Sarah Michelle Cellar (of TVs
"Buffy, t h e Vampire Slayer")
plays Amanda Shelton, owner of
a small Manhattan restaurant
t h a t ' s about to bite t h e dust.
There are two good reasons for
this: (1) The landlord h a s just
raised the rent on the place, and
(2) Amanda can't cook.
One day, while shopping for
t h e r e s t a u r a n t at a n outdoor
market, she meets Tom Bartlett
(Sean Patrick Flanery), a young
hotshot who's about to open a
cushy new dining spot inside
Fifth Avenue's Henri Bendel.
The two exchange meaningful
glances and some flirtations
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chitchat before going their own,
very separate ways.
But w h a t n e i t h e r of t h e m
knows is that their meeting has
been arranged purposefully by
somebody calling himself O'Reilly, who's posing as a crab vendor
at the market. Also what they
don't know is that this O'Reilly
guy (Christopher Durang) is a
big, angelic Cupid, and one of the
crustaceans he sells to Amanda
is his crafty aide.
Soon - this time posing as a
New York cabbie - O'Reilly gets
the couple together again. The
scene is Amanda's restaurant,
Southern Cross (named for the
heavenly constellation?). Amanda is in t h e kitchen with h e r
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sous chef, Nolan (Larry Gilliard
Jr.), and Tbm is seated at a table
with his snobby date, eagerly
awaiting the Crab Napoleon he
has ordered.
The only problem: Amanda
has no idea how to prepare Crab
Napoleon, and n e i t h e r does
Nolan,
But all that, as if by magic, is
about to change. In fact, her
whole life , as if by magic, is
about to change.
Voila! She's concocted the perfect Crab Napoleon. We don't
know exactly how, and neither
does she or anybody else. But
this is romantic comedy, so don't
think about it too much^. Her
new talent seems to have something to do with the aforementioned crab, who is now in the
restaurant's kitchen, hiding out
beneath a lettuce leaf.
In any case, t h e Crab
Napoleon, looking luscious as
love itself and festive as Christmas (if nothing else, this movie
will- make you ravenous) is
served to the anticipatory Tom.
He is, of course, done for at first
magical bite. (With each apparently succulent mouthful. Flanery does a not-bad, lower-keyed
version of Meg Ryan's memorable restaurant scene in "When
Harry Met Sally.")
Before long, Amanda and Tom
are so strongly s m i t t e n t h a t
many of their surroundings turn
into a land of "dreamy dreams,"
j u s t like in t h e movies. They
could be Fred and Ginger,
whirling and twirling across a
mirror-lined, zebra-striped stage.
They could be S c a r l e t t and

Love story:

Sarah
Michelle Gellar as Amanda
and Sean
Patrick Flanery as Tom in
"Simply Irresistible"

K.C. B A I U Y

Rhett,
disappearing
into
movieland fog. Once, when they
kiss, their feet actually leave the
ground and their heads bump at
the ceiling, as Amanda tries a
line from a Disney movie to
break the spell. It's all a little
bizarre, and it's certainly
extremely silly. But it sort of
moves along, anyway (despite
some lines that fall flat now and
then) in that boy-meets-girl, boyloses-girl, boy-gets-girl way, until
it all culminates in a feast for
the gods, only it's served to mere
mortals on opening night at the
new Henri Bendel restaurant.
Amanda is at the helm in the
kitchen, her t r u s t y sous chef
(and that persistent crustacean)
by her side. Her Prince Charming is waiting in the wings, vio-

lins and vanilla orchids are the
order of the day, there's a charming bit with a paper airplane
and, oh my, ain't love grand, even
when it goes all gtishy and gooey.
Gellar makes a bewitching
Amanda. Flanery comes acrqw
as a bit of a dork now and thgwy
and it's not always possibfiSfe
tell if it's his character orXSnl
that we're seeing. Dylan Baker is
a delightfully uptight Jonathan
Bendel, who's efficiently seduced
by Tom's a s s i s t a n t ( P a t n ^ i a
Clarkson), wielding a coup\e of
heavenly caramel eclairs. '",'.'"
Victoria Diaz is a Livonia^frge,
lance writer who specialize? jn,
movie and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.

'Message in a Bottle' well cast,
but doesn't keep story afloat
BY ANNIE LEHMANN
SPECIAL WRITER

Two ingredients are key to
making a movie worth seeing: a
solid story told by evocative
actors. Eliminate either of these
elements — and the result is a
film forced to limp along on one
leg.
Such is the case with "Message
in a Bottle,'' a much : promoted
Kevin Costner vehicle which,
despite offering a high-octane
mix of talent, is unable to keep
the leaden story afloat. Besides
Costner, the film features Robin
Wright Penn and distinguished
veteran actor Paul Newman.
Based on Nicholas Sparks'
bestselling novel, "Message in a
Bottle" tells the story of Theresa
Osborne (Wright Penn), a wounded divorcee who quietly devotes

her life to her son and work as a
researcher for The Chicago Tribune. While on vacation she finds
a bottle that has washed ashore.
In it is a stirring letter written
by a man unable to shake his
consuming devotion to a lost love.
Intrigued by t h e romance,
Osborne sets out to find the writer of this soulful letter.
G a r r e t Blake (Costner), a
North Carolina boat builder, has
been unable to find the balance
that was once his life since the
death of his artist wife Catherine. Helping him is his father,
Dodge (Newman), who, having
confronted some uphill battles of
his own, cares deeply about his
troubled son.
Osborne's research leads her to
Blake, and a predictable love
story unfolds. The couple share
campfires on the beach, salmon-

colored sunsets, night sails and
b a t t l e s with marshmallow
"ammo." And while the cinematography is beautifully
wrought by three-time Oscar
nominee Caleb Deschanel, the
dialogue is embarrassingly heavy
handed, with Dodge urging his
son to "take a risk," and Blake
describing his wife as someone
who "could brighten up a whole
room ... a whole town." This continues for over two hours.
Wright Penn is well cast and
does a commendable job of trying
to rescue the hard-to-swallow
plot. She cannot, however, generate enough heat to make her passion convincing, especially since
Costner seems so stilted and
uncomfortable in his role. Newman is winning as the life-worn
father whose quips offer some
sweet moments of comic relief.

The Cardigans leave 'retro' sound
"Lovefool" in
all its '60s, pop
c h a r m was a
certified smash
for the Swedish
band The Cardigans. But after a
year of touring,
The Cardigans
felt it was time
CHRISTINA
FUOCO
to put t h a t
"retro"
feel
behind,
"I think it's much more interesting to take another step from
album to album," said drummer
Bengt Lagerberg vid telephone
from his band's Malmo, Sweden,
rehearsal space.
>
"It's been two years since we
recorded the last )album ('First
Band on the Moon') and that,
means a lot of touring, and that
definitely influenced'lhe new
stuff. Also, we felt that before we
sounded kind of retro. Now it's
more up to date or modern. We
thought we couldn't take it any
further with the retro sound."
So vocalist Nina Persson, guitarist Peter Svensson, bassist
Magnus Sveningsson and keyboardist/ acoustic guitarist Lasso
Johansson headed to Country
Hell studios with longtime producer Tore Johansson to revamp
their sound.
"Gran TuriBmo" m a r k s the
first time that The Cardigans
and Tore Johansson have used
computers in the recording studio. "Gran Turismo" switches
gears from dreamy, ethereal pop
to hard-driving rock, to slick pop.
"Gran Turismo" hasn't had the

kind of platinum success that
"First Band on the Moon" had in
the United States. Nonetheless,
it has given The Cardigans the
respect it longed for elsewhere.
"Actually for the first time
we'd doing really, really well here
in Sweden. We used to be like
the band that got really really
great reviews but didn't sell any
albums. Now it's both — great
reviews and we sell a lot of
albums. For the first time we're
playing arenas here."
"That's because of a lot of
things. I think one big thing is
the Swedes have seen that we're
very successful outside of Sweden as well in the States and the
U.K. That has an influence on
the Swedes as well. I think also
the whole scene is getting more
into the kind of music that we're
making."
The Cardigans have rehearsed
for three weeks to prepare for its
U.S. tour.
"On the previous albums and
previous tours we were trying to
make something completely different when we play live from
what you hear on the albums.
This time it's the opposite. We're
trying to almost copy the album,
which means that we bring a lot
of electronic stuff, sequencers.
It's going to bo a lot more heavy."
Learning to sync live music
with computer-generated samples
has been a feat in itself, he said.
"Wo've had a lot of (mistakes)
with the computers. Wo hope
that doesn't happen on the stogo.
I don't know if we're t a k i n g
water above our heads but we'll

V."
see what happens."
The Cardigans and Kent perform Friday, Feb. 12, at St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congresg
Detroit. Doors open at 6 p.m. ffis
the all-ages show. Tickets afe'
$13 in advance. For more information, call (313) 961-MELT (ft
visit http:// www. 961melt. com •£
Capitol Records is celebrating
the release of the "Divas Exotica
compilation disc with - what else
- t h e search for the ultimate
drag queen. The prancing begins
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 17, at
Backstreet (15606 Joy, Detroit),
followed by the final round at 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21 at Menjo's
(928 W. McNichols, Detroit).
Contestants, ages 21 and older,
will perform songs off the "Divas
Exotica" album, which features
songs by Marilyn Monroe,
Sophia Loren, Ann-Margrot,
Maya Angelou, Eartha Kitt and
Jayne Mansfield. Both nights
will be hosted by drag queen
Amanda Collins. For more information, call Backstreet at (313)
272-8959 or Menjo's at (313) 8633934.
... Now that it is close to selling out two shows at The Palace
of Auburn Hills, 'N Sync is moving on to bigger things - namely
the Pontiac Silverdome. The
group along with fellow teen
heartthrobs FIVE and former
New Kid on the Block Jordan
Knight will play the Silverdome
on Saturday, July 31. Tickets,
$32.50, go on sale at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 13, at all Tickotmastcr outlets. To charge by phone,
call (248) 645-6666.
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Surf-rocking The Volcanos work hard to set the moo({
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO

8TAr?Warreg
efaoovfcMJuuaeconun.net
The instrumental surf/rock
band The Volcanos is all about
setting a mood.
The opening track of "Finish
Line Fever*The Volcanos' second
album for Bellingham, WaBh.,based Estru8 Records, is a tension-building, hot rod number
appropriately called "Finish Line
Fever."
*Dohany Dawn" is a beachcombing, watch-the-sunset song.
"San Andreas Fault" is bumpy
and bashy just like an earthquake. The beat goes on through-

out the 14-song album released
in November 1998.
"We just try to set a mood with
music. That's t h e challenging
part - getting the mood across to
people. It's a bit more challenging than j u s t playing music;"
said Chris Flanagan, guitarist.
"Finish Line Fever5* was recorded at the Tempermill studio in
Ferndale with producers Dave
Feeny, a Livonia native, and Jim
Diamond. The album was recorded live throughout 1998.
"We don't work like a band
who is working for a big label.
We go in and record three songs
from start to finish. We go in and

just run through the song until
we get one that we like. It gives
it more of an accurate repreaentation of what we are live* said
Flanagan, a Troy native who
now lives in Oak Park.
Working with Diamond and
Feeny was a relaxing effort.
"Jim's a nice guy, a professional engineer." Diamond, he said,
has t h e ability to pinpoint a
song's awkward momenta and
feel comfortable enough to discuss ways of improving it.
.
Originally, the Volcanos - guitarist/ songwriter Rick Mills of
Clawson, drummer Bill Bowen of
Ferndale, and bassist Dave Fra-

gale of Hamtramck, formerly of
Birmingham - wanted to make
"Finish Line Fever" in the same
vein as classic surf albums. They
Were hoping to alternate between
instrumental and vocal tunes.
"But we didn't have enough
songs with vocals," he said with
a laugh.
He and Fragale have written
songs with vocalB, however, to
perform live.
"We use.those songs live to
break up the set. We will probably put some on the next record.
Most of the songs that made it on
the album were too good. We didn't want to leave any off," he said.

Here's a voteforthe power of the arts
As I prepare
this column on a
computer t h a t
p e r m i t s me to
access information from around
the world, edits
me as I write
and corrects my
spelling
and
grammar, it's
tempting to give
ANN technology much
DEUSI
^^^
of the credit (or
blame) fdr how
America has unfolded in the 20th
cMury.
But here's a vote for the arts as
a major factor in shaping our
nation and the way we live. After
aH.-technology may have allowed
us to walk on the moon, but few
of us would be motivated to buy a
condo there.
The arts have demonstrated a
unique ability to change the way
people feel, and inspire them to
change the things that aren't
working. Specifically, the art of
photography h a s produced
images that not only chronicle
the times, but charge the emotions whenever we see them. Not
having lived through it, would we
really feel the same about the
Great Depression without the
works of New Deal photographers like Dorothea Lange and
Walker Evans? More recently,
how did disturbing images from
Vietnam and the Civil Rights
Movement strengthen our
resolve to achieve peace and
racial equality?
It was those Depression-era
photos that launched the creative
journey of Gordon Parks, whose
multi-media contributions are
being exhibited at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, and celebrated
in the next edition of Backstage
Pass on Detroit Public Television.
Parka credits the photos he
witnessed in 1937 of dust bowl
refugees caught in their confusion and poverty with his discovery of the power of film in
MCfcSTAttE
FAM

addressing social issues. His personal struggles with indigence
and bigotry transformed his
work as an artist, revealed in the
DIA's "Half Past Autumn: The
Art of Gordon Parks."
As impressive as the unforgettable images of his early photo-

CM MRU! fill MOTION
( IlRt(Kiri(s\KK'\jl.lN(i
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'EXTRAORDINARY!"
-lofcr Eteff, CHICAGO 5174-nMES

ONE OFTHE BEST
FILMS OF THE YEAR!"

graphic achievements, is his
enthusiasm and skill for bringing
his vision to other media. In
1969, Parks became t h e first
African American to direct a
major studio film with "The
Learning Tree." He has also
made several documentaries for

public television.
The Detroit Dance Collective
will perform in the studios of
Channel 56 in a Backstage Pass
edition, airing Sunday, Feb. 14,
and repeated Thursday at 5:30
p.m. and Friday at midnight on
Detroit Public Television.

'THIS IS THE CANT MISS,
SUREFIRE, BEST DATE MOVIE!"
CARY BIRGLUND. KCAL-TV

Now that swing and ska have
had their 16 minutes of fame,
Flanagan hopes that instrumental surf music will be next. He
added that someday the clean,
melodic riffs of surf will be considered a true form of American
music.
"We j u s t need someone to
spearhead it. It's already gotten
some notoriety, like with Dick
Dale, although he's getting more
and more off the track," he said.
"Look at swing and now big it is
now. Brian Setzer was already a
well-known person. (His involvement in swing) brings it to
another level."

"We need someone in pop to
fuse it with whatever they're
doing. Chris Isaak did somewhat
with the guitar in 'San Francuic6
Days/ Maybe Quentin Tarantin^
can do another soundtrack. He
gavfe it the original lift He gave
Dick Dale another career." ,Zj)
The Volcanoa perform Fridfii
Feb. 12, at the Magic Bag, 2292((
Woodward Ave., Perndate. Dodts
open at 8 p.m. for the 18 atift
older show. Cover charge is $o.
For more information, call (2f$)
541-3030 or visit http:l I www.
thentagicbag.com. Estrus Records
can be reached at P.O. Box 212$,
Bellingham, Wash, 98227.
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ELEANOR & RAY HEALD

SPECIAL WRITERS

{You don't nee<\ to know a word
ojf French to catch t h e basic
nieaning of La Difference. In
English, it's difference. Yet, in
French, this difference carries a
sense of divergence — to go or
n^ove in a different direction,
tyewly opened La Difference in
West Bloomfield, does just that.
I With respect to cuisine, it's
rfeoted in classic French cooking,
displayed with American flare in
a warm, comfortable white tablecioth atmosphere with upscale
service. For the sake of simplicity, let's call it southern French,
Provencal style.
• Decor fits there too. Walls are
Provencal yellow with bright artwork and there's a mural with a
Mediterranean feel. Eighty-six
diners are seated comfortably at
tables or well-appointed, cozy
booths.
: With a closer look for other eye
stimulation, you notice a copper
sink with proper utensils for ritual hand washing. A more careful inspection of t h e menu
reveals only vegetable, pasta and
fjsh dishes. This is the divergent
element. The menu at La Difference, while French in design,
adheres to all kosher dietary
conditions.
.; La Difference had a soft opening at the end of December and
Has been discovered principally
b'y word of mouth. It is t h e
.i|nique creation of Southfield
resident Paul Kohn, who for 20
years, has owned and operated
Quality Kosher Catering, based
in congregation Shaarey Zedek,

yVHAT'S

LaDtfferonc*
Where: 7295 Orchardaake
Road (just north of Northwest1
ern Highway);-West Bloomfield.
{248)932-8935.
.
Hours: Lunch ll;30_a.m. to
2:30 p.mi beglnning^Tft earlyj
March. Phone bo £e advised
of date. Dinner $Jhday>thursday 4-10 p.m. CJ$$ed Fridlry^
Saturday opening is one hour
after sunset until mid-March.
Menu: Southern. French
emphasis wijh California fresh
influencesfadhering to all
kosher dietafy requirements.
Cost: Entreis including choice
of soup or s|lad $10-28.
Reservation)): Advised.
Credit cards: all majors
accepted. I

Southfield. 1
"Over the pist two decades, I
became friendslyvith my clients,"
Kohn said, '"they wanted to
have kosher dining in other than
a catered environment. People
with dietary Restrictions,
whether that be vegetarian or
kosher, should not have to compromise. La Difference is an
introduction to kosher cooking
without all the traditions that
back it up."
But you don't have to be Jewish to enjoy La Difference. It's a
creative dining experience in
more than one way. For example, there's always a unique,
crunchy plate garnish, such as
deep-fried yucca root chips and
crisped Michigan beet chips.
Why crunchy elements?

'^T\.;J:-'. ••••<•• #-K'ty>i£y-$$

Because owner Paul Kohn likes
crunchy! In addition to divergence (that concept again) they
f ."add form and definition to other
foods on the plate," Kohn pointed
out.
Fish is delivered three times
each week exclusively from M.F.
Foley Company in Boston. Kohn
believes. Foley's seafood is higher
^ the important Omega-3 than
thal^Twided by any local purveyor,
"w;>
A liquor lieejyse has been
applied for and when granted,
Kohn promises the best selection
of mevushal kosher wines available.
\
Turning ingredients, into succulent and savory portions is
executive chef John Schmidt, former sous chef for Quapty Kosher
Catering. He collaborated with
Chef Michael Miller of Quality
Kosher C a t e r i n g ^ and was
inspired by Schoolcraft Culinary
department's Chef Dan Hugelier
in focusing menu selections.
Among notable appetizers is
housemade . $ o r t h Atlantic
Smoked Salmon t h a t ' s fruit
wood, cold-srnoked and presented on a crisp potato latke with
caviar and sour cream, garnished with fried capers. House
' Chowder, a rich fume of selected
fish, potatoes and vegetables and
Traditional Mushroom Barley
Soup are the regularly-featured.
Soup du jour is usually a cream
soup such as Roasted Butternut
Squash with ginger and red pepper coulis.
Developing as the mostrequested entree is Lake Superior Whitefish in various presents-

<, &?/?•'* •;-*ir-£iW.>»^|

St«T PHOTO BY TOM HormniB

Gracious host: Paul Kohn introduces diners to kosher fare, rooted in classic French
cooking, displayed with American flare, at La Difference.
tions. "It's our ultimate comfort
food," Kohn noted. A close second is Macadamia Crusted
Chilean Sea Bass, toasted
macadamia nuts crusting a fresh
fillet served on smashed potatoes
with fresh vegetables.
Leave room for desserts prepared by Pastry Chef Karen
Pearson. A Hsting on the menu
does not tell the whole story.
Components offer not only fabulous taste, but extraordinary eye
appeal — a perfect ending to an
embracing experience.
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Pike Street — 18 W. Pike St.,
Pontiac. Celebrate Friday or Saturday. Valentine's Day menu specials, music, by pianist Greg
Nichols. Call (248) 334-7878.
T r i b u t e — Executive Chef
Takashi Yagahashi and Pastry
Chef Tanya Fallon will display
their culinary brilliance at this
4-star restaurant with dishes
that will make any Valentine's
Day celebrant open their heart
with love. Early reservations are
recommended by calling (248)
848-9393. Tribute is at 31425

W. Twelve Mile Road in Farmington Hills, on the southwest
corner of Orchard Lake and
Twelve Mile Road.
Michigan Culinary Food &
Wine E x t r a v a g a n z a — More
than 20 of metro Detroit's best
restaurants including Andiamo
West, 220 Merrill, Big Rock Chop
& Brew House, Capital Grille,
East Side Mario's, Beans and
Cornbread, Cafe Cortina, Fox &
Hounds, Golden Mushroom,
Paint Creek Restaurant, Tom's
Oyster Bar, Unique Restaurant

Corp., Midtown Cafe, and Ris- D E T R O I T
torante Di Modesta will particiFILM THEATRE
pate in the fourth annual Michit . : > ' 1...1!
gan Culinary Food & Wine
E x t r a v a g a n z a , 6:30-10 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 16 at Mac & Ray's,
30675 North River Road, HarriTHf GflHRRl
son Township. Tickets are $75
per person (general admission),.
$125 per person (Gold Salon),
call (810) 463-9660, Ext. 438. F R J . ? * " * S A T . ? * ! * * $ Q R . 4 « i 7 *
Event benefits t h e Michigan
Culinary Team and Scholarship
Fund. This year's theme is celebrating Mardi Gras.

MITCH
M HOUSEY'S
Open 11 A . M .
IliiNiiieKNmen's Lunches
F R O M 'S.f)5
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THE SHOWCASEMEN

LOBSTER TAIL

T i l l RSDAY through SATl R » \ V
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Choose from:
• SHRIMP KABOB
• BREADED PORK CHOP
• LONDON BROIL
• BEEF KABOB
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A 24366 Grand River
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^ OPEN 7 DAYS(313)537-1450
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SWING

7p.m-12a.m.

9:30-1:30A.M.

Soloist
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DESSERT

West BtoomfleW'i First Chinese Vegetarian

.

• r^so^t.
t ~t. i^'i*

including Vegetarian Meats, Fresh Seafood
and H o m e M a d e Desserts
Daily Seafood Special*

L o m x . $ 1 8 . 9 5 ^ i s j a x _| I ^

.iii*

BttftnM* Hoatv lun-Thurs tlrJO « n • 9:30 pm
fri. It S«t. 11:30 ».m. • 10:30 p.m.
Uwd» H»wr»s 11:30 *.m. • 3:30 p.m. D><ty

iiiiiiii

6 1 7 $ H«99«Tty • ju»t North of Mnptt • West Bloomfield
( 2 4 * ) 926^6711 • Fax ( 2 4 8 926-6733

Hl&jlltm J£//*&*JJ Oaf*
^((KTOWK

Restaurant

Exquisite, Healthful, Oriental Cuisine

'NO COYER CHARGE.

XTftoA

AnnuaTMardtfiras "m Tues^V'

FREE Swing Lessons
8:30.9:30

SUN & WED
9:30-1:30

9:30-1:30A.M..

FAT CAT
BLUES BAND

YOU BE THE STAR'

x J T J L 3 A JLJIJ L )
MICHIGAN'S #1 PASTIE - OVER 1 MILLION SOLD

KARAOKE

MON
LIVE M A Q I C I A N 6*tf»,M.
0 f O f M N f f * $W1NO
LM930N*
9*1 OP.M.
SW1NO W I T H D,J. K>-1 A.NM
1/2 OFF PIZZA

Call for Reservations..

G313.833.2323

i r

^

SAT

We will feature a full
menu along with many
other specials like:
• Lobster Tail
• Surf and Turf
• White Fish and more!

the detroit institute of arts
W00-.v.«J . 1 ! ' , , ] . i ;:{it:

• STUFFED HADDOCK
(Spinach. Shrimp, Crab>
• BAKED SPAGHETTI
• CHICKEN NEPTUNE

V'v?

BILLKAHLJER

(from 3:30- 9:30)

OIM \ AT I 2 \ 0 O \

w&m

FBI

Valentine's Day,
Sun., Feb. 14th
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AMPi [ LKiMU-.D PARKIKG
DAILY: MON. SAT. at 11:00 A.M.

THURS

Road will be open on

(BonclcMBr-jastwXrabmcit Stuffing)

vK

BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

Wl.Mr
,,11.1 I M Rrr*!

734-425-5520
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1-6 P.M. DAILY
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28500 Schoolcraft
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Here's on Plymouth

MOIL OK S M I M L * ? *

2 7 3 3 1 Kivi- Milt* I M . (Corni-r o f l n k x l r r )

DINNER FOR TWO

W

APPEARING...LIVE

iHNMIt M'H l \ !

(7341425-1830

Make Your Valentine's Day Dinner Reservations Now:

DINNERS/rom »6.95
NOW

9WB9 n M M M U l RMMfl * IJVOftM

"Wildly on^in."!(...a rock ' n '
'Mad M/ix.'" ..-,•;.

>$STEAK HOUSE 537-56()6^

Mr.,

ROAST BEEF
<w SPIRITS

six sTRinc snmuRRi

:52*

~s>^

Thursday
Stnrling
nt
Noon

La Difference and divergftice
may denote moving in a different
direction, but this movement has
the intelligent focus of peoplecentered, inspired dining in a
gracious, welcoming atmosphere.

COOKING

J F o r t e —. 201 S. Old Woodward Ave. Birmingham will feature a four-course menu prepared by Executive Chef Tim
yogs including a choice of appetizer, salad, entree and dessert
Accompanied by a half bottle of
euve Cliquot Champagne, a
glass of C h a r d o n n a y or Bordeaux and a glass of dessert
wine. The price per couple is
$160, exclusive of tax and tip.
Forte's r e g u l a r menu will be
available as well. Call (248) 5947300 for reservations.

FASHION
SHOW

La DifTerenceJias a children's
menu, $6, wi^Tour kid appealing items. If you'd like to bring
your kids along, but would
rather dine without them, My
Place is a baby sitting service,
located next door at $4.75 per
hour. La Difference offers a $2
coupon to defray the cost.
Backing up fine service and
running the front of the house as
general manager is John Wood, a
veteran of the area restaurant
scene, having worked 20 years in
the Machus organization.

8:00-12:00A.M.
•THK $TAQK 1$ YOUfMACCOUtTIC

OPENMICNIGHT

MADE FRESH DAILY FROM OUR 75YEAR OLD FAMILY RECIPE
HOME OF THE ONE POUNDER

Buy one, get one 1/2 price with ad.
CHICKEN
QMQJNALBKE
sW/< h
BEEF
CHICKEN BREAST

«9*

efef

JWr

Tuesday, February 16,8:00PM til MicHjIght

Mexican Entrees & Weekly Specials!
• ALL RED WING GAMES • 25* WINGS (onto in fives)
• DART BOARDS • GAMES * BtG SCREENS
1020 W, ANN ARBOR RO. < PLYMOUTH • (734)45*4190
OPEN MON.4AT. U AM-2 AM; tUWPAV 12 NOOff2 AM

til «tw (k«« Mtm m*mm 1» *r* KM **** ita %mt> lm rmnn. *rf I ti m* it
«fa it i mm imm. W * * M im W W I M (IT W * I NK t« N m knit!

p—""*

•J Uihrtbu*
iXit*&vdt
Oaf*
MonrM tmlBrash • 6rNk1«wn• 313/MSU00

POTATOES
POTATOES, CARROTS
CARROTS, ONIONS
ONIONS, PEAS,
RUTABEQA
CELERY.
$2,99 * UX Stuffed Cabbage; Salads: Cookies: Carrot C«K« S3.19 . jvx
• MILE

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 to 7
1 6 3 1 0 Ml<*d!»b*lt
Livonia. Ml 4«154
Nert \o O a n M;''s
lo (ho Tctfa^co Coroeis
Shopf>H">g Piaja

(734)427-3717

BARB'S COPPER COUNTRY KITCHEN

